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INTRODUCTION

Any one who wishes fully to realize the nature of

human limitations, should write an elementary text-book.

That gray and light-hearted person whom Stevenson calls

"the critic on the hearth," rails against the school

manual because it is dull. But if he tried to write one
himself he would soon find out how difficult it is to be
terse and picturesque at the same time. The general
reader demands a narrative which abounds with personal
details. He wants to know whether Caesar was or was
not in love with Cleopatra, and whether Napoleon's
war-horse

'

' Marengo '

' was black or white. But enliv-
ening details consume the space which the writer of
text-books must devote to Caesar's relations with the
Roman Senate and Napoleon's establishment of the
Code. Even Macaulay, whose History of England was
not designed as a text-book, suflFered himself to be over-
come by love of picturesque detail. Beginning with
the later Stuarts, he devoted five octavo volumes to about
a dozen years. Death cut him short at this point, but
had he carried out his original plan on the same scale,
he would hardly have covered the eighteenth century
alone in fifty volumes.

But, above everything else, the writer of a school
history is compelled to be terse. This means that he
must confine himself almost wholly to politics, and also
that he must exercise great self-denial in the choice of
subjects. Art is selection, and the author of a text-book
can bwt employ his artistic faculties in deciding what
few things he will admit and what many things he will
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exclude. Even after the preliminary choice has been
made, there is still scope for srreat talent in distinguish-
mgr between what is more and what is less important

I think it will be found that Mr. Gammell has prepared
the present volume in full recognition of the difficulties
which have just been mentioned, and with a resolve tomake the best use of his limited space. For one I knowhow seriously he has wrestled with the problem of per-
spective, and how anxious he has been to base his nar-
rative upon sound material. The marked success which
has attended his ttachingr of history in the Montreal
High School attests the special qualification which he
brings to the discharge of his difficult task. That this
book may prove a boon to the teacher of history must
be the wish of all of us who take a true interest in
Canada. But a still better wish is that it may induce
the beginner to study the annals of his country not from
a sense of duty but with genuine delight.

McGiLL University,
Montreal.

C. W. Colby.



AUTHOR'S NOTE

Onb of the chief difficulties, perhaps, in the writing- of a histor>'
for the use of school pupils is a judicious selection of historical facts.
The authors long experience as a teacher of Canadian history leads
him to the belief that it is a great mistake, and a very common one,
to attempt to cover too much ground. In preparing this little work,
therefore, he has omitted many details that frequently find a place
in school histories. Believing that it is impossible to combine in an
interesting and useful text-book the detailed records of the various
provinces of British America previous to Confederation, he has dwelt
most fully on the story of the central provinces upon the St. Law-
rence, touching only upon those points in the history of the others
that have a direct and important bearing upon the general current
of our national life. And in the survey of the field, thus limited, the
lesser features have been disregarded, and the greater treated with
some detail. In the selection of such details prominence has been
given to those that seem to stand in the relation of cause and eflFect.

Some effort has been made to bring clearly before the mind of
the student the personality of the great men who have had a com-
manding influence upon our history. With one or two exceptions,
the maps have been specially prepared for this book, and will, it is
hoped, aid in making plain the close relation which exists between
history and geography in Canada, as in everv other country.

The list of general questions at the end of each chapter is by no
means intended to be exhaustive. The purpose is rather to suggest
a few points for thought on the part of the pupils.

Tb*- %uth6r desires to express his warmest thanks to Dr. C. W.
Colb' professor of history in McGill University, to W. Dixon, B.A.,
rect... of the Montreal High School, and to other friends for their
kmd assistance and helpful suggestions given to him in the prepara-
tion of this book. He is indebted to the courtesy ofMessrs. Doughty
and Parmelee for the reproduction of the portrait of Wolfe from their
work on the Siege of Quebec. Many of the illustrations in parts
V. and VI. were obtained through the kindness of the Numismatic
and Antiquarian Society of Montreal, from their Historical CoUectionm the Chateau de Ramezay. The portraits of parts VII. and VIIL
are, for the most part, reproductions of photographs from the studio
of Messrs. W. Notman and Sons, Montreal, whose kindness is
gratefully acknowledged.
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GENERAL SUMMARY

Sbction 1

THE PERIOD OP PRENCH RULE
THaeowmj and Faplorttion.~ The story of Canada

covers a period of lotir centuries. Its be^nnin^ take*
us back to a time •,; hen our country was a forest wilder-
ncF-j inhabited only by a ftw wandering tribes of red
men. when our forefathers Hved in Europe and kiMw
nothingr of a continent beyond the Western Ocean. la
the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries various peoples erf
Europe living beside .^hat ocean made their way acmm
it, discovered and occupied the "New World' af
^erica. The story of Canada is concerned with tmo
of these, first with the French and then with th-j Eng-
hsh. Sailing under th.3 French flag, Verrazano and
Cartier explored the North AtWtic coast and the shores
of the Gulf and the River St. Lawrence. In conse-
quence of these voyages t.he French took possession of
the surrounding regions cf Acadia and Canada, which
thus came to be called New France.
Th« Rule of the Fur Compaaies.—At first this vast ter-

ritory was placed under the control of companies which
were under obligation to establish colonies, and were^ted the sole right to trade in furs. In 1605, De
Monts, the head of the first company, founded Port
Royal in Acadia, and Champlain, his representative,
founded Quebec in Canada three years later. * In spite
of tbe noble eflforts of Champlain , for many years gover-
nor of Canada, the French colonies did not prosper

9



10 AN ILEMENTARV HISTORY OF CANADA
under the rale of the fur tmden. Miitlonarie. w«.

^.h !.""?' "V"* """•T'and for it. pretS

cCcr of ,1^ i °5 °\ ^~"'*' """f""' "»«1M thecnartcr of the Hundred AMociates, aa the la« f„r o™„

JlTt^"^ Oormment-Under theener^c

^M^rtfor^'pLt- J^'
^^-.'-'"oi. were con..

number, W.tJt^^dJTra^fTZ:;:'':X
tatir ^^""'"""y. ^oinin^ their c^nMen^Tj^faend.h,p. French trader, tmvclled far and wi"e «

station, and tradmr po.tt gradually extended over the

The Stnic^ «( French and HagUA fer Soeremacr-M«nwh,le the English had «tUed along the^^;,-
gion of what .. now the United State, Theywr^we.tward to the Appalachian mountains and northZd

Z"^u^^J' ""'' ^'^''- Thua they camei«o^^
fl.ctw.th fteTrcnch and theiralliea, the Indians. xTeywere much alarmed at the advance of the former intothe valleys of the Mississippi and the Ohio^nd ft

West wh.ch they claimed as their own. France andBntam were at this time keen rival, in the race fwcoon«^supren»acy. Each supported the claim of h«colomsts. for the possession of half of North A^eriw
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WM at Mtake. Nothing but war could Mttle the dispute.
In the great itruggle, beginning in 1756 and known as
the Seven Yean' War, Britain wan victorious. The
valley of the St. Lawrence and the eastern part of the
Miuiuippi Valley fell into her hands. Thus Canada,
after a century and a half of French occupation, became
a British possession in 1760.

TUB PLAIN! OP ABRAHAM.

Sbctiom 2

THE PEr lOD OP BRITISH RULE

The Laying of New Fenndations.— This change of
ownership brought with it change of laws and methods
of government. Some confur'on followed, and for a
time discontent existed among the French inhabitants.
Then came the rebellion of the older British colonies
and the unsuccessful invasion of Canada by their forces
in 1775. They were, ' owever, able to win their
independence, becoming ' le United States. Numbers



12 AN ELEMENTARY HISTORY OF CANADA

fresh mvasions from the United State, in 7812?/

«^ny. Their <^mJ dangert^tr''' ""
•""

efforts did something u> «nt ll^t^,! tcL^TdTstrengthen their patriotism. The X^ro?.hpenod since the conquest, with its da^Tand triS
'

had an immense influence on r.«T^^. *™'*'
inay be described aTthfu, • *^«'> •>«'°ry, and

The Str««l, fcr Sdf^J,TOB„„t.-After the close rf

form of government was revived PnMi„ ,» •

stm largely in the hands of o'S.als'^ptinf'^yTh'TBn ish govenmient and responsible to it alone Slhrbusiness was not managed as the p^^le washed ^l

Jbe^nadian ^^V.^^^^^Zj^Zf:^^' A affairs as concerned themselves alone Th^^ffi ,party long: resisted this demand, and wei^ for r^''"'supported by the British gove^ent S ^^
Srew. The more reckless of fh^TT ^ ^^scontent

up a rebellion TiT^T I ^^°"" ^^^^^^^ ^^^^ed

theBrif^w
It was easily crushed. Whenthe British grovemment saw how determined the cLn?dian people were to secui. local self-^^rltn^^^^



GENERAL SUMMARY 1?

wisely granted their demands. The two provinces of
Upper and Lower Canada, separated fifty years before,

were re-united at the same time (1841).

Steps towards Confederation.—This struggrle for self-

srovemment was common to all the provinces of British

America and brought their people more in touch with
one another. Improved communication by post, rail-

way and steamship had the same eflFect. A desire for

union sprang up. Upper Canada and Lower Canada
did not agree very well together and thought that their

difficulties might be removed by a larger union in which
each province might have a local government of its own.
The need of combination against a possible attack from
the United States hastened the movement, and in 1867
Upper Canada, Lower Canada, New Brunswick and
Nova Scotia united to form the Dominion of Canada.

National Development.—The progress of Canada since
Confederation has been remarkable. Her bounds have
been extended from ocean to ocean until they include an
area almost as great as that of Europe. Her wealth
and commerce have increased by leaps and bounds.
Great railways have been built which have welded her
scattered provinces more closely together. The people
of these provinces have learned to work together, for
the welfare of their common country. Some have
thought that this vigorous growth of a united and self-

governing Dominion might lead to the further step of
complete separation from the motherland. But of this*

change there is yet no sign. She is still content to say
in the words of the poet, "Daughter am I in my
mother's house, but mistress in my own."



THE PERIOD OP FRENCH RULE

PaM I. DlSCOVEKV AND EXPLORATION

CHAPTI 4 I

AMERICA DISCOVERED

Degfins with the discovery of America by Eutx)peans atthe end of the fifteenth century. It is true tWrove« from Norway visited the^north-lLm 3^^^;
they made^no permanent settlements, and their voyages

No knowledgre of these discoveries spread to the othercountnes of Eun>pe
; for there were few books and nonewspapers in those days, and people seldo^ iaveHedeven mto lands near by. The world kno,^lo tt

^ led, consisted of Europe. Northern Africa, and thesouth-western parts of Asia.

wo^!^i*if"*
<^°»««^--In the fifteenth centuryvonderful changes began to take place in Eurooe Th^

books and had multiplied the number of those whobought and studied them. Men were eager torarTo?

«id Romans of old. Not less eagerly did they turn to .

oseTffrr^'r- ^^«y-- eager to t^vTandto see It for themselves. Commerce steadily grew asmen began to appreciate the ptxxJucts of ot^iS.^
»4



AMERICA DISCOVERED 15

The first country to feel the new spirit had been

Italy. Her scholars and artists were the greatest of

the time. No merchants were so rich as those of Genoa
and Venice. Fleets from these ports had long sailed to

Syria to obtain the gold, the ivory, the spices and the

rich cloths brought by caravan from India. But this

route over the deserts of Persia and Arabia, always
expensive and dangerous, was now almost closed by the

.
fierce and barbarous Turks, who had lately conquered

the countries bordering the eastern Mediterranean.

The Sea Route to India.—The desire to resume this

trade proi^pted men to seek a new way to India. The
common belief of the

time was that the ^^^-- ' ^ -a^ ^-

•

earth was a fiat plain

surrounded by the

ocean. The mari-

ner's compass, re-

cently invented, now
enab?*^ the sailor to

make his way more
surely across the sea,

and the Portuguese
began to send out

explorers in the hope
of finding a sea pas-

sage to India around
the south of Africa.

Somegeographers,
however, thought
that the world was Christopher coLunsys.

not a fiat plain, but a round ball. India might, there-
fore, lie just beyond the Western Ocean. The fitstifiaa
to test this theory was Christopher Columbus.
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had become cpnvinced that the eastern parTof A

itdo' ^^^^V'^*"-^ to convince othen, of th

l^fJ^ ^ i
^^ "*°a8«d to persuade the kW

^eTtt::r'
''"^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ -^^^^ ^- -

The Dl«»vwy of America.~With these vessels Col«,

vtartrT " ''\^""^"^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ?-voyage. For two months he kept on his way to the we

THE LANDTNO OF COLUMBUS.

in spite of the murmurs of his men, who feared that

12th of October, land was discovered to the greit joy of

* mcu- venture. The laland was one of the
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group now called Bahamas. Continumg on his way
Columbus discovered the islands of Cuba and Hayti, and
took possession of them for Spain. Thinking that he
had indeed reached India, he called these islands the
Indies and the natives Indians. When the mistake was
discovered, the name was not changed, but the islands
were called West Indies to distinguish them from the
true Indies of the East. The honours showered upon
Columbus on his triumphant return were in striking
contrast with the neglect and opposition he had formerly
sufiFered.

'

SUMMARY OF CHAPTER 1

I. Changes in tlie ipirtt of Enrope at ek»e of zsth oentnir
a. Growing: interest in ancient learning and in foreijfn countries.
4. Growing spirit of adventure.
c. Growing desire for commerce, especially with the East

a. Search for a aea route to India.
a. Portuguese navigators sail southward and eastward around

Africa to India.

A. Spaniards under Columbus saU westward and discover
America, 1492.

General Questions
'

1. Why were the eariier discoveries of the Northmen ahaost
unknown to Europeans of the fifteenth century?

2. Why were Europeans eager to find a sea route to India?
3. Why ^vere so many of the early navigators Italians ?
4. What were the imporUnt effects of the voyages of Columbus ?
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CHAPTER II

AMERICA EXPLORED

Spanish Exploration.—The discoveries of Colnmbos
created great interest, and many Spaniards were eager
to search in the ' * New World " for the precious metals

OBOGKAPHICAL EXPLORATIONS OF THE FIFTEENTH AND
SIXTEENTH CENTURIES.

which the natives had reported to be abundant. Colum-
bus himself made three more voyages, and explored the
shores of the Caribbean Sea and the Gulf of Mexico.
CoRTEZ explored Mexico and easily conquered its par-
tially civilized inhabitants. Pizarro carried the Spanish

i8
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flafir into South America, and in time Spain occupied
all the western mountain region of that continent. In
1519-22 Magbllan's expedition sailed south of South
America, across the Pacific Ocean to the Bast Indies,
thence around Africa to Spain. This proved that G>
lumbus was right as to the shape of the earth, but
wrong as to the superiority of the western route to Asia.
But the new lands proved marvellously rich in gold and
silver, and Spain became for a time the wealthiest
country in the world.

POTtuguete Bzptoratlon.—In the meantime the Portu-
guese had traced the coasts of Africa. One of their
commanders, Vasco da Gama, made his way round the
Cape of Good Hope to India in 1498. They explored
also the eastern shores of South America.
Disputes arose between the Portuguese and the Span-

iards as to the limits of their new possessions. The
Pope settled it by drawing a line through the Atlantic
several hundred miles west
of the Azores. Africa, the
Indies, and Brazil, which were
east of the line, were to

belong to the Portuguese
;

the rest of America was to
be Spanish. In much of this

region the Spanish race and
the Spanish language are still

to be found.

EnjUih Exploration.—Other
powers of Western Europe
had no intention of allowing
the Pope's decree to exclude them from the New World
AlreadyHenryVll.of England had sent out John Cabot
a Venetian mariner who had settled in Bristol, to find a

•BBASTIAN CABOT.
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route to China and India, and to take possession of landi
discovered for En8:land. Accompanied by his son Sebas-
tian, he sailed from Bristol in May, 1497, with one small
vessel and thirty men, and first sighted the "new lands"
at some point on the shores of Newfoundland or Cape
Breton. Thence he followed the coast of the continent
southward to Florida. Another expedition appean to
have been sent out the followingr year. There is much
uncertainty as to the details of both voyages, no record
having been published at the time. There is, however,
to be found yi Henry's cash accounts the following
entry

:

--' To him who found the new lands, jClO."
The importance of these voyages lies in the fact that

the Cabots were the first to reach the mainland of Am-
erica, and that their discoveries were afterwards made
the basis of England's claim to the eastern coast of
North America. In the meantime, however, she neg-
lected the New World.
French Explorations.—France at firet took no part in

the new enterprises, but she was now eager to grasp a
share of the wealth which she saw enriching her rival,
Spain. The search was entrusted by King Frauds to
Verrazano, an Italian navigator living in France. In
1524 he sailed along the coast of the United States and
Nova Sco ia, and called the whole region New Frahich.
But like tne Cabots, who had preceded him there, he
found neither precious metals nor passage to Asia.

In the meantime the marvellous abundance of codfish
in the waters of Newfoundland, as reported by Cabot,
had been attracting the fishermen of Europe. Every
year hundreds i f vessels from France and other coun-
tries resorted tnither to gather the riches of the ---a.
Through these voyages more definite knowledge of the
neighbouring shores was gained, and.it was now known
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that a great arm of the sea (the Julf of St. Lawrence)
tretcfaed lar to the west. Here might be the wished-
for patMge to Asia, and to explore it the French king
prepared another expedition. The command was given
to a wen-known captain of St. Male, named Jacques
Cartxbs. To his discovery and exploration of Canada
a new chapter must be devoted. ^

SUMMARY OF CHAPTER II

s. SpMdah BxplofBdoo.

«. C<riuinbus explores shores of Caribbean Sea and of the Gulf
of Mexico.

h, Cortes occupies Mexico,
r. Pisarro occupies Peru.

d. Magellan sails around the workL
a S^Moiah Coiooka.

S> POrtagMM occiqij Bimsil and the coasts of Africa.

4. Bagfiah E»ptorattoo.
Cabot exjdores the eastern coast of North America from
Labrador to Florida.

S Praodi Biqdoratioii.

«. Verrasano explores the coast ol North America from Virpnia
to Nova Scotia.

h. European fishermen penetrate the Gulf of St. Lawrence.

Gbnbbal Questions

I. What motive induced many Spaniards to come to America?
a. In what American countries is the Spanish lanf^iage gener-

ally sp<dcen?

3. What is the importance of Cabot's voyage?



CHAPTER m
C"ADA BZPtORBO BY CARTUR

Its western shore. He
then turned north-
ward, searching
everywhere for an
opening:. In one large
bay penetrating far iu-
land.he found the July
heat so intense that
he named it Bay
Chaleur. a little

further on, he landed
at Gaspe. Here he
set up a cross, with
the arms of France
affixed, to show that
the country hence-
forth belonged to

MC9UE8 cARTiBR.
King Ffaucis and to

This was the first formal
*^^ Christian Church,

the New ^oHd'by theTLr^^'^^" ^' ^^ '^^ ^'

Proceeding: on his way, Cani'- entered .),. v ^mouth of the St. Lawren« Pearint !k
''"^

antnran storms, ho^ he^t^f, f**^" °'

mother year, ana ^m^'m JZ:l^T'' "^

aa
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Steosd •Jitt. 1535.—In May of the next year Car-

tier again set forth. Patting the Straitt of Belle Itle.
he tailed wettward along the Labrador coatt. On the
10th of Attguat he entered a tmall inlet north of Anti-
cotti which, in honour of the day, was called St.
Lawrence, a name afterwards extended to the River
and Onlf

. The gradual narrowing of the channel and
the growing fresh-

nett of the water
convinced Cartier
that he was entering

no pattage to Asia,

but the mouth of a
mighty river. He
had with him as

guides two young
Indiana whom he
had seized the pre-

vious year at Gasp*,
but whose home lay

farther up the river.

When questioned
about the names of

places passed, they
frequently used in

reply the word, Can-
ada, the term in

their language for village. Cartier thought the country
Itself was so named, and used the wort with that mean-mg m his account of his discoveries. Thus originated
the name of our broad Dominion.

Cartier at Stadacona.-Soon the voyagere sailed into
a beautiful basin, now the harbour of Quebec. Facing
them, was a towering rock which here narrows the river

CARTIBX TAKES POS8BSSION OP NSW
FRANCE.
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«»«• A..nr«, AT KAMCOM

They told CartieTC.hroll^'T' ""*"•

When he exprewed al^A
' '»•« *»t«.ce np ,he river.

-t bin.V enU^rofthe a^^i *2;r^ "
-"-

the ^onmey. PerhaM f!,.„
"™™"'*» ">a danjets of

wondertulgifuof ani,^!'^"' ""« fe"''' of the
if the «upprwe„7h.IS^hT ~"* *° th'm-elv...
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ft gTMt throng of leftping unc! ihouting lutives. It lay
in the midit of fields of maixe, now yellowed by autumn
fivfttf. Cartier counted more than fifty houses, each
sheltering many families. It was surrounded by a
wooden wall made of triple rows of sukes driven into
the ground and bound together at the top. Cartier and
his men were received as gods from heaven by the
townsmen, who brought forth their sick to leceive the
healing touch of the visitors. For two hours Cartier
read to them the story of our Saviour, to which they
listened with respectful attention, although they under-
stood not a word.

Before embarking, Cartier climbed the ridge that
overhung the town. So wide and so beautiful was the
view of the surrounding country from its crest, that
the admiring Frenchman called it "Royal Mountain."
From this term is derived the name of the great city
which now lies at its foot—Montreal.
Winter at Stadacmuu—In a short time Cartier was

again at Stadacona, and preparing for the coming
winter. The ships were drawn up near the shore, and
a wooden fort mounted with cannon was built as a pro-
tection against a possible attack from ihe Indians.
Their fears proved groundless, but the met. suflfered
severely from the unaccustomed cold. They were
attacked by ::»e dreadful disease of scurvy, which car-
ried off mau> of their number until a cure was tound
in a decoction made from the leaves and twigs of the
spruce tree.

As soon as the river was clear of ice, Cartier pre-
pared for his -^tum. The expedition had not been
successful in Uncovering the expected mines of gold
and silver, but Donnacona insisted that these precious
metals were to be found in abuiidance in the land of
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Sagufflay. Hi. asMrtion cost him de..- tor Carti-rwh«. departmg, seized him and carried 1, „ off Th^. he

The Pint Cokmy.-By right of the discoveries ofVerrasano and of Cartier, P„u,ce now SS ttl«^hem half of North America. In Ts^itTfkS^«nt a colony to occupy his realm of Nbw Fr«,«RoBE«v«., a F„nch nobleman, was namli v^^^'

(«*M4a iStAu«ia.

ttn^thT J^'
"capuin-general" of theexpedi-

tK.n. With five ships the latter sailed in advancTofthe mam party and made a settlement at CapT^a f.«r miles above Stadacona. So terrible wereTe

h!^:^^'' f;'* ~""""' "'"^'^ *» winter ft:r^d!hunger and disease that they sailed for France in the

M^ wiUiont waiting for Roberval. They m« hL «Newfoundland
; but Cartier refused to Wum toCm^and contmued on his way.

vmmob.
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Roberval re-occupied Cartier's settlement. Faring
no better than his predecessor, he, too, abandoned so
inhospitable a land. Thus closed in disappointment and
disaster the first effort of French colonization in Amer-
ica. No other attempt was made for many years.
French fishermen, however, still thronged the coast, and
traders reaped rich profits by bartering knives, hatchets
and trinkets for the valuable furs of the Indians.

SUMMARY Ob CHAPTER III

S. Cartier's Pint Vojase.
a. Exploration of shores of Gulf of St. Lawrenc*.
4. Formal occupation of country proclaimed at GaapA,

a. Cartier's Second Vojage.
a. The St Lawrence named and explored.
b. Stadacona visited.

c. Hochelag^a visited.

rf. Winter at Stadacona.

3- The First French Colony.
a. Cartier sent in advance to Stadacona.
4. Roberval's fiulure.

c. Decline of French interest in the New World.

General QrESTioNs

I. What was the immediate purpose of Cartier's expeditions?
a. Name the various (daces visited by him.

J. What qualities of Cartier are shown by the story of hia
voyasres?

4. Why was the first setUement of the French a fiulura ?



CHAPTER IV

THE IITDIANS

with sharp features LT ' """ ""* "' "^n.

they went almost nSS W ,^ .
°J™™ "«"*«•

e«I greatfeS whicht;^!^" .'!?"'*' '"^ *'=-

of their o,vn. Of Sl« c!nJ T"'^ Peculiarities

wi* two the Aj;,^- 3^-t:HS^Xr
n>ain.y b^ hu^tVEfl^'S. J"-'^

"^^
bands from place to r>i.~. • ? "^amei m smaU
cone-shaped ho^se ^iliS

"**"" °^ «^*- Their

speedily made byTr^v^ni^TT^r- *"* «»«''y ""J
a cirelef and bini„^X^"f* "^^^ '"'° '^^ «""»« in

framework was°h«co^SdTv" "' '"* "^^ "^^
These scattered C°. '"'' '"""^ *»" "••««» of bark

friC. ^hSfiiw:^ •:n^4is:'°"='
'"^^^ ""^

«*cs
: those in Matae aid .?

"*"* '*"'^ "«=
Abenakis. A1»«- Z%! ^•"'•««tcm Quebec.

shores of Lakes SunerW . T« ' ^ °° ** northern

OjiBWAvs
"^^ "^ """»• the Ottawas and

««t i";:^"^^ '^"'1»J-ed from two of itstnues. The Huron, lived south ofSo
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Georgfian Bay, and the Iroquois, south of Lake Ontario.
These Indians tilled the soil in a rude fashion, and
raised crops of maize, pumpkins, beans and tobacco.
They had permanent homes, living in large villages like

the Hochelaga visited by Cartier.

Of all these various tribes, the Iroquois were by far the
most powerful and successful in war. They owed their
superiority not only to their greater resolution, fierceness
and daring, but also to their better

organization . Theywere in facta con-

federationof five tribes , and were often

called "The Five Nations." These
alone among Indians had learned how
much stronger they could become by
uniting their forces for a common
purpose, than by wasting their efforts

in petty quarrels among themselves.
Character and Customs.—Living in

the open, the Indian was a keen
observer of things around him. He
knew the habits of beast and bird.

He could unerringly make his way
through the forest by signs which the
white man would never notice. A
hunter, he became cunning, swift of
foot, patient to endure hunger and
fatigue. In war he was cruel and revengeful ; and the
greatest pleasure of women and children, as well as of
warriors, was to inflict the most dreadful tortures on
prisoners brought back for that purpose by the war
parties. At home the men passed much of their time
in gambling, smoking and feasting. They thought all

labour beneath them, and fit only for squaws, as the
women were called. Before the coming of Europeans,

AN INDIAN WAMUOR.
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Who h^untedTe ;:;„^!"°"'' " •"'^'^Ued ttem
->=-« Po-rf".rC orTC'p "l"'"'

""
medicine-meo " whn ,>«. j ? *' *'n*«rs, or

these spirit, by heiTmaSTT^"' '" "*° ** *'™»^ <>'

all the tribes P^L^vl*!l*™«*«''°ri'y a"ong
We of the red m^^tth^t of^'^ "^°«'« <» *^
tesching, heaver faileSlo^L^'"^ ' " »"PP<««d
Indian moved him <ily throng f'

"''^°° "' ""e
»a no po^er-'n^^r.^VZ^T:^^^,

SUMMARY OF CHAPTER IV
'• AppcMutee of IndiaiM.

«. Algonqutns.

Extending fpom AUantic to L«lr. c
consisting of wan<Ierinri^n^;^:f!r'"' *''»'-'PP'»

Settled around the lower Great Lakes

.

Ijng.nlorge.tationa^v.llage^'^'''
''"'"Sr the «rfli„ rude fashion

3. Chwmcter and CoMbuoM.

GeNBRAL QUESTIOIW

AlgonquinJP
^'^ """«:'"'«i"o« ••« adv«H=. of the

3. Describe an Iroquois village («» p.i», tfv
4- How wer« the Indian.mPuZ^T^ *^** ^'^

heInd«„saffectedbythcco„ingofthewhif«e„?



Pa«t II. Canada undbr the Fits-Companies

CHAPTER V

ACADU SETTLED BY D£ MONTS

Renewed Interest in New France.—For many years
the French had been occupied with religious disputes
and civil wars, and their rulers paid little attention to
the New World. When peace was finally restored,
trade revived, and men of adventurous mind turned
their thoughts to the New France of the West. If these
regions presented no rich stores of

precious metals, they offered, the
wealth of their fur-trade. King
Henry IV. wished to establish
his control over them by the
settlement of colonies. What
was more natural than to com-
bine the two aims, and make the
profits of the fur-trade pay the
cost of the colonies? For more
than half a century the coloniza-
tion and government of Canada
were in the hands of Companies,
who were given by the king the
sole right to trade in furs. de'monts.

De Xonts fonnds Port Royal, IWS.-Ia 1604 a noble-
man named De Monts was. ^iven a charter to colonize
Acadia, a region described as extending along the
Atlantic from the Delaware river to the St. Lawrence.
With him were Baron de Poutrincourt, Pontgrav^, a

9'
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merchant already engaged in the fur-trade. andCham^
plain, of whom we shall hear more

^Monts the party sailed for Acadia in the spring of

l^J""'^^^ '^' ^"^ "^ ^"°^y *^«y disco>^red on

h^ri. r.*^^'
** land-locked basin which so charmed

ttiem with Its beauty that they called it Po«t RoyalThey spent their first winter, however, on the isSfSt Croix in Passamaquoddy Bay. Only half of the com-pany survived the hardships of the winter; and in thespnn^the lest. joined by recruits from FrLice. gladly
returned to Port,Royal. Comfortable building wer^
erected and the second winter was passed much morep^santly than the first. The Indians pn>ved friendlyland the colony was beginnin^r to prosper, when French
merchants, jealous of De Monts' monopoly of the fur-
trade, persuaded the king to recall his charter. Thecolony was, therefore, abandoned in 1607
Poutrincom Retiim8.~But nothing could discourage

Poutnncourt who had learned to love his forest ho^m Acadia. In 1610 he returned, with the king's per-
mission, to the deserted buildings of Port Royal. TheIndians gladly welcomed the kindly Frenchmen. Many
^ them accepted the teachings of the Jesuit missionarieswho had accompanied Poutrincourt. and wei^ baptizedmto the Roman Catholic Church

Hm^i,'^?r^'^^*^*^"«^»^«3.-Inthemean-time the Enghsh. who claimed the Atlantic coast regionby right of the discoveries of the Cabots. had founded a

.w°I ^i
J^^^town in Virginia. When they heardh^the French had occupied Acadia, they sent> smallW under Aroall to drive them out. This offic«-,amving at Port Royal when most of the French weri

absent, plundered and burnt the little setUement without
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resistance. Thus began the grreat dispute between
France and England in North Anierica, which in time
was to involve the possession of 1. ilf the continent.
For a time Port Royal was neglected by both English

and French. In 1621 King James I. of England granted
Acadia to a Scotch friend, Sir William Alexander.
In his charter the territory was named Nova Scotia—
Latin for New Scotland. His attempts at colonization,
however, did not prove very successful, and eleven years
later the country was restored to France.
We must now visit the banks of the St. Lawrence,

where in the meantime important evenu have been
happening.

SUMMARY OF CHAPTER V
z. French interest in America ravitedaftttiiztjjMtft of iMfliCt
a. New Fiance placed in control of For-ComiMniea.

De Monta receives grant of Acadia, 1604; founds Port Royal,
1605

;
abandons Port Royal, 1607. Poutrincourt retiinui Uh

PortRoyaL "*
•

(

3. Port Royal cai»tiired by the EngHih, 1613.

Ac«!U gTMted hy Jamee I. to Sir WiUiMn Alewader, jfai.

Gbnekai. Qubstionii

1. Why did the French n^lect America for *o km; a period?
2. What motives led them to colonise New France?
3. On what j^rounds did the Eii^^ish clnim Acadia? The French?



CHAPTER VI

CAHADA UHDER CHAMKaIN

^^^^^ °n the St. Lawrence.
He did not care to
niake another voyage
himself, and chose as
leader of the expedi-
tion Champlain

,whose
merit he had learned
1 Acadia. Bom be-
side the sea. Cham-
plain had spent most of
hi^ life upon it, and
had all the seaman's
love of wandering- and
adventure. He had
made voyages to the
West Indies and to the
St. Lawrence. He

•AMUEL CHAMPLAIN.
hadfought. tOO, besidc

wars T« ii, A ..
*he king in the civilware. In the Acadian adventure no one was ml^

34
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men. He now gave his whole heart to the new enter-pme, and for nearly thirty years we shall find him
labounnsr patiently and unselfishly to plant the power
of France in the wilds of Canada, and to convert the
Indian tnbes to Christianity.

Quebec Poiuided.-In July, 16O8. De Monts' party
with Champlain in command, arrived at the great n)ckon which Stadacona had stood. No trace of the former
toj.^ remained The Algonquin Indians, now living
near-by called the spot Quebec, meaning M^ p/ace
^herethe Hver narrows, and this name, adopted by the
l-rench, it has ever since retained. The active French-men went to work with a will, and in a short time
finished a group of comfortable buildings, and sur-
rounded them with a stockade of tree trunks.
Among the colonists were a number of lawless fellows

who. perhaps, had hoped to do as they pleased in thenew l«,d. These, disliking Champlain 's firm rule
planned to kill him. Fortunately their wicked scheme
was betrayed. Champlain cleverly got them into his
power, hanged the leader and pardoned the rest. Therewas no more plotting.

But more dangerous than plots was the Canadian
winter The colonists, probably, were ill-prepared for
the cold. Scur^T broke out ; and when the ships
returned from France in June. Champlain had but
seven companions out of twenty-seven to welcome
tnem.

Champlaln's Indian Policy.-Champlain now prepared
to caity out the plans for which the colony wa,s foundedHe left to others the care of the fur-trade in order thaihe might explore the forest wUdemess and the mightv
water-way by which he hoped a rente might yet befound to the countries of the East. But tmde and
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the good-win pf the
exploration both depended on
neighbouring Indians.

iZZ. ^' "** ^?^«*^ ***"^ ^^ Algoncuins on the St.Lawrence, and the Huronn who lived south of OeowianBay. were at war with the Iroquois, the fieitrest andmost powerful of the Indian triben. The allies thought

d,^^^ f ^u'^'Tl'l'
*'^^""'^ bringagainst theirdreaded foe the aid of the French, who could, with the

thunder and lightning of their wonderful weapons, slay
their enemies from afar. Champlain gladly agreed tohelp tfcem, hoping to win their friendship and to makethem dependent on the French.
The Fight with the Iroquoto.-When a war party was

^^nected from both tribes. Champlain with sevr,^

°fn T'^ ''' ^^^^ approached the Iroquois
country by the route of the St. Lawrence and Richelieu
nvers, and entered the beautiful lake to which Cham-Plam gave his own name. When near its upper end
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they came upon a party of the enemy. When the fight
began in the adjoining wood, Champlain advanced to
the front. The tight Htruck the Iroquoli with amaie-
ment. "I looked at them," gay* Champlain, "and
they looked at me. When I saw them getting ready to
•hoot their arrows at us, I levelled my musket, which I
had loaded with four balls, and aimed straight at one of
the chiefs. The shot brought down two and wounded
another." When another Frenchman fired upon them
from the cover of the woods, the astounded Iroquois
thought no more of resistance and fled into the forest.
The allies followed, killing or capturing most of them.
After a victory so easy and complete the victors turned
homeward rejoicing. Champlain 's jfaction would
not have been so great could he have foreseen what
cruel vengeance the Iroquois were to take in after years
on the French and their Indian allies.

The Attack on the Jroquols Capital.—For several years
after, Champlain 's time was occupied with exploring
expeditions in Canada, and in labouring in the interest
of the colony at the French Court. In 1615 the Hurons
invited him to visit their country and to join them in
another attack on the Iroquois. To reach his friends
Champlain took the northern route by way ofthe Ottawa,
Lake Nipissing and Georgian Bay.
With a great force of Huron warriors he continued

his way by canoe through lakes and streams and around
the eastern end of Lake Ontario. Four days more of
stealthy creeping through the woods brought them to
the Iroquois capital. It was surrounded with a palisade
of heavy tree trunks.

Champlain ordered a wooden tower to be constructed
and pushed on rollers against the wall so that the French
could shoot down from it upon the garrison. When the
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attock thu. bcaran, the Huron., contrary to Clmmplaln'ii

They tried to let fire to the palisade, but stupidly lit ion the leeward side, where it was sixm put om TheIroquo,. fought bravely, and used their an^ws Ind

CHAMPLAlNi .KETCH OF HIS ATTACK ON THB IROfiUO.S TOWN.

fnTnJ''^ ^^' "^^'' '^^^ ""«'"«• disappointed
and^scouraged, retreated, carrying Champlain, whohad been severely wounded, in a big basket

After, a winter spent in the Huron country, Cham-plam returned to Quebec in the spring. TheTolonisSwho had given him up for dead, welcomed him ^nth
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great rejoicing
; and well they might, for he alone was

strong enough and wiae enough to guide the colony
through the weakness and troubles of its infancy.
TIm WMkaeit of the Colony.—During the next twelve

years there were many changes in the Fur-Company.
De Monts had long since retired, well-nigh ruined by
his unselfish eflForts to colonize Canada. His successors
seemed to care only for the profits of the fur-trade.
They sent out so few colonists, that the permanent
population was still under a hundred, mostly employed
in the fur-trade. One alone supported himself and his
family by tilling the soil—let us remember the name of
Louis Hebert, the first Canadian farmer.
The Iroquois were emboldened by their victory over

Champlain, and now sent their war-parties to attack the
Algonquins and the French. Quebec was in serious
danger

;
for, owing to the neglect of the Company, the

fort was so weakly defended that it was humorously
described as having two old women for a garrison, and
two hens for sentinels.

The Hundred AModateo.—Champlain was untiring in
his efforts for the welfare of the colony, and at last
succeeded in enlisting the aid of Cardinal Richelieu,
now the real ruler of France. In 1627 this great
statesman transferred the fur monopoly to a new com-
pany with himself at its head. It included about a
hundred of the leading merchants and gentlemen inter-
ested in Canada—hence its name. Its charter required
the Company to send four thousand colonists to Canada
in the next ten years, to support them for three years
after arrival, and to provide priests for each settlement.
The new company acted promptly. Early in 1628 a
fleet was sent out with colonists and supplies, but it
never reached Quelxc.
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l»x>ke out between P«SSa^dEn..w T' ^"^^^^
under K,« was dis^^^ty^^^L^t '^^^*^"°
French from Canada K^* ;^i ! ^"^ *° ^^® ^«
bu. dM not v.^-,,^^'^Z ""IfTitr"«however, be fell in with th*. f?-l! Jv ^^^oussac.

French w«e ^^ .o JrJ^a^' o rH^e."'';^'•Urvation. Champlain and theoCX^
to Fmnce, and for tti«7«„ ttr?„^ i

""* '"'
Quebec, nakina wfiat^^T, .v^

"*^"* '""'ined at

t«de. iTlSI tte J,
aey "«ld ftom the fur^ "*® war was ended bv thk» «»»* ^St. Gbrmaik, and Canada anri a^-^ ^^'^ °^

Pmnce;
''*°*'** *°*^ Acadia were restored to

<*«iipltiii»i Retttm and Death —in i#l« ri, , .

««am landed at Quebec hTILo ? Champlain

tive of the authXof* the HZf^"^!''
''P^'^^-

•t once resuined Wa work in t^l"^
Associates, and

welfare he had invTthX yefrs oTh^'?/°' '^^^'^
was much to be d«n« *J^Vi.

°*^ ^*^®- There

P^-diwayr^^.-^^'"^^,;" weeks, he

««.t «d good men in the st<^o7ST /r"""•ore pure, unaeliiih ™ •.
'. '

^^"'''"' '"" of none

NewIwT '•"" "^ **» " P'ther of
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SUMMARY OF CHAPTER VI
*

m. Him charmcter and prevknis career.

b. He founds Quebec, 1608.

c. He attacks the Iroquois on Lake Champiain, 1609.

d. He invades the Iroquois country, 1615.

t. He devotes all his aiergies to the welfare of the colony,

a. The ComiMuij of the. Hundrad AMOctot— fonaded, 1007.

^ Qnehec o^tarad bj the Bnarhah, ite^. '

4. OiMda and Acadia reitored to Pnmce, i<3».
-^^

5. Chaiaplain retarna to Canada aa gofamor. nadar tha Handfad
Aaaociatat, 1^33.

& Hia death, i^
GBNBaAL QUBSTIONS

I. Write an account of the founding of Quebec,
a. What reasons prompted Chainplain to make war upon the

Iroquois ?

3. Describe his attack upon the Iroquois stronghoM.

4. Against what difltoilties and discouragements had Chamfrtain
to contend ?

5. Write a composition on the career and character of Cham-
plain. «



CHAPTER VII

-v'V

™" *"" »' «tt HOroWH) AS80CUTB8.

rulers o/canaZ Th^^hiTor' "^'^ ""^ *«

whoever was gove^ L ll "^ """^^ *»«•
"uch f„™ the old""k l.^l':"^':

"•O »ot differ

were eager enough' to reTTh.
°'?^«^- They

monopoly, but Jre very^nwimL ^"^ "" *"
expense of sending out^M,^ ' ^ '° >"^^*rtake the

presence there w<^irnX t^e 1^ ~'°"'^' """^
monopoly the n>o« diffi^ Atn^f-'^T"" °' "«"
rule did the white pooXum,' . ^ '"' *"*^ *«"
very few of that nS^^"**!^ "™ «'<"»"d, and
made their homes totr^^r^

~"^ "'*" """ »<>

thfS'hulrwS'rt"Lri„"^fS*^' r *^'' '^«^'
now great religious z^uI%Z T'' ^«*™
other ordereofpriiLl- !"''.""' '"* •'"»'«« «»d
the influence of th^Z^ everywhere trying to extend,

was tt^^.^^o^l^'Z'^^'^^ '^-r'-- Canada
labour. A laree numhT .

" '^"''^'°« fi^'ds of

plain on JZ^I'T^'TVI' ""^^^ Cham-
was by far the ^test ,S^' ^'^ ' """ ** <*»«*
seminary was^ZT^^lfT:. "^ '"' "
priests, -vith a school fo, i .V"*"" '°r the education of

«« ana juawe Guyast eWablished a convent
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for French and Indian girls, and about the same time a
hospital was Irailt with money contributed by a rich lady
in France.

The Fottnding of Montreal, 1642.—Montreal owes its

origin to another religious enterprise. A company of
men eager for the con-

version of the Indians
- planned to found a mis-

sion settlement from

which the scattered

tribes could be more
easily reached than

from Quebec. They
chose the Island of

Montreal as the most
suitable site for their

purpose. Maison-
NEUV E was selected

leader of the enter-

prise, and was sent

out with a party of

colonists. At Quebec
they were warned by
Montmagny of thedan-

gers from the Iroquois

to which they would be
exposed. "It is my
duty and my honour
to found a colony at

Montreal, '

' replied the »«ai»ONNbuve (from statue in Montreal),

courageous leader, "and I would go, if every tree were
an Iroquois . '

' The settlement was finished and enclosed
with a palisade before the enemy was aware of its exist-
aice, but afterwjards it was unsafe for the colonists to
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vtoit the neigrhbonrin, fields or »~v4

attmchefneSS^Uii^^'^ ••»««> no ««««to
tnuJe with themJto Stte^ '^??' »°* ^ ""'k '«

where their sick andZTd^' *?«»•"«•' "" built

When the w«rio«^ "^f^ ""«*' >* <«<^ for.

tidn, the women and^hTld^ T" ^'^' "P^^i.
the French.

""*" "*« '*'"««"<i «nd fed by

•nSj»itJl^r;^^-TheHn„»s. living
->» field formisslZ^t^T T"*"""P™""
Algonqnins. In IM^Xf^ ** "'^^ '»»d» of
">e Princip., to^ of tteTriS" !,r"'*^ ""»« »
The Indians treat^ XT^ ^^ **«" *•*'• *<»k-

Sf-tlyinterest^^t^X .t^^«»o»«;|. «.d were
nifyinfgiass.„doth«„»S!l !''^-'^'' «>» "»«•
but for. loni time*«T^,'^'™'"'«'*"'*"fo":
When pestilence s.lT^^l"''"^' *^« «* Wth
the missionaries w^bI^«?T "T^" "' *« Wbe.
">«•" For a ti^e ,1^1^'°' " ""f

«•" """didne:

unselfishness won thi ^™~T^"*' ^"'^»"» «nd

natu.n was threatened wfth^i,, L?" "" ''''™'
Iroquois enemies had be^^„ '^^'' '**»' "« """•
P««»i<» of fire-am,o^^^ ' ?"*«^ ^y «be
YoA. and theynoHe"^^ ^i "" ""?'' "^ New
!»d their French ^lies T^^f.ff'™^.,^

«»"»»
n upon the mi«,ion villa« of^ '?''' "^''«"y burst

«< tte m«, were .bsinT i^, ^T" "»« »»«
children were crowded in'n t^^^. *'™« »nd
was being oonduct^^ the '^t«*' "»« »«"*«
ct^ed to the tertfied ^^'^"f?!"*"""-

r
'^^'"'«™™«, as for me I must die
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here. We shall meet in heaven." Coming from the
church to meet the Iroquois, he was at once riddled with
Uieir bullets and fell dead with the name of Jesus on his
lips. The village was burned and most of its people were
killed on the spot, or tortured to death at the homes of
their captors. A like fate overtook the other towns.
At St. Louis, in the Mission of St. Ignace, the Hurons

resisted bravely but in vain . The missionary, BRrisEUF,
was captured with the others, and bore the most^endish
tortures w-'hout a murmur. Maddened by his heroic
endurance and his warnings to themselves, his tor-
mentors thrust red-hot irons down his throat to silence
him, and poured boiling water on his head in mockery
of the rite of baptism

.

Panic-stricken at such disasters, the Hurons aban-
doned their country. With the sorrowing missionaries
they descended to Quebec to seek protection from the
French.

How Cuadft wu Saved, IMO.—The war-parties of the
Iroquois now turned their whole force against Canada.
The number of the soldiers in the colony wgs so small
that the French could make no headway against the
enemy, but could only cling to the fortified posts of
Quebec, Three Rivers and Montreal. When they learned
that twelve hundred Iroquois were on the march, it
seemed as if the fate of the Hurons awaited themselves.
At Montreal there was a young officer, Daulac, or

DollarJ, who resolved to strike a blow at the enemy.
With sixteen young volunteers he ascended the Ottawa
to meet a party of Iroquois who were approaching by
that route.

.
His party encamped at the foot of the

LoNO Sault Rapids, where they occupied a small fort,
previously made by some war-party. Here they were
joined by a smaU force of Algonquin and Huron Indians.
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^^>*o an advance party of tli« «._. v
insr the rapid., the alliL ™!f!^r^'l"" ***» *^**»*-

"•in body arrived p'/!?** " "«"" *»* 'hen the

«P the attack tat"w^ i^^Jf• »"• '"O-of kept
•">.y «at ferfi™ h^^J^^.'^'" "ch lo« thT.

•waiti,^ them below M^^*'" '^f
«- "j-o were

number of the .mrrfJ- ° *" meantinie the

de««ion of tL^TC T f*""" «d«=ed by the
ave their liv«, ^l' "*". ""^^ '"' »" "»«». to

I«q«oi, reieTed their t'Jlw™' v'
'"*" '''"^». «>«

They met ^tHa^^:::,^^''''^^ "»--
by thick wooden shield,, they^chrf ,h. ^ TT*^paliMde, hacked their wav thm,^^ ^ '°°' °' ""
defenders, who fou5.riae^^, f"^."'"'

^°™ «"
Iroquois had won tof., ., i *° "" «"»• The

^ ™
TK

the Officials of the Compa^
The leadmgr churchman of this timewas Laval, afterwards the bishop
of Canada. He was a man of hi^
rank and strong character, and ^svery zealous in extending the influ-
ence of the church. As representa-
tive of the Pope, he insisted that he
should have more honour and power

'"HOP ^v^ " ^^XJ^\
g^^^o^-- In these dis-'^ putes, Laval, supported hv ft,-

Jesuits, usually got his own way ^ '^^

He was, however, unable to stop the Liquoh TrafficThe Indians became extmnely fond of 'W^^"'^; *
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they oUed the French brandy. Under it. influena.they be«™e little better than n.adn,en. and we^ ^,1."

iMt an contro over them, and the good effect, of years"f^ent toil and teaching were de.t«yed. Th"tt^>.wever, refu«d to .top the «le,forthey found

^hllH K !l'""'
'^"'' '""""^ "y '*• They „e«

^m^y !
««>ven.ors. Their excuse was that, if the

traflfc were stopped, the Indian, would carry the r fur.

z:^^:^j. ^-'^ ^-^- ""' '»« -"o' ^-^

tX, ?"*™»"* at-MWied. 1««3.-Uval now saw

Sf J?f ^"Sr"" "?"^ "^^ ««- '"e colony franthe ev.1 pbgrht into which it had fallen. He repjred toFrance u,d persuaded the king to cancel the cC«
li^rT! '\«°'-'""^t of Canada himself.

JM2. trading privilege, were divided between two ir -D Am.KAv and La Tot,.. Dispute, art«e betwee,;aem and »on grew into open war. On one occaaionDAulnay besieged La Tour', fort at St. John, wh^the owner and most of his men were absent. He m«with such a stout resistance from U Tour's wife thShe succeeded in «pturi„g it only through the treaihe^

death as traitore. and compelled their heroic mistress
with a haUer around her neck to witnes, the exec^tlS

EnSr/ ''^'"l""'^-
'" "" " '°^ f"» N?w

i^^vT^^^ ^°'*'- "r"* English colonists

SnH J ,! '? ^"^ *"* '^^ «• -""^ «hem and ontod which they claimed themselves. Besides, theyw«hed to control the fisherie. of Acadia, whi<i we%much betterthan their own.. In 1667, howWer.?hI^!2u. of England ie«ored Acadia to Prance.
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SUMMARY OP CHAPTER VII
«• Tht actMty or tht aMreh.

A •»*«blWili.|fmlMlon..won» Huron.,
a. Tlnl»ort%rfttal«,ook

«. Destruction of the H«irons.
i. Attacki on Canada.
ft Canada M»ed by tlHjheroiwn of DauliMJ.

» Tht a^gfaet of tlM ConpM^.
* aendinr f«w acttlen or soldiers

i

*r£rr •*""'""""-^ ""^ -•'"^ u.

Gbmbkal girBsnoNs

^ *?*• founding of MontreaL
"•

^ut:L"" '^ '''^ ^^' --'-^ •»«.» tb.

-;
.-i



CHAPTER Vni

BARLT BVQUSH C0L0MIB8

VilllBta.—Towards the cIom of the sixteenth century
England grew rich and strong. Her explorers and
traders turned their attention to America. One of the
great men of the time was Sir Walter Ralbioh. In
1583 he sent out an expedition under the command of
his half-brother, Sir Humphrey Gilbbrt, to form a
settlement somewhere on the
eastern coast of the continent.

Aftertaking possession of New-
FODKDLAND, Gilbert continued
on his way, but perished in a
ntpii which destroyed four of
his five vessels.

Nothing daunted by this dis-

arter, Raleigh sought and ob-
tiuned permission to occupy the
rei^ extending from Florida
to the Gulf of St. Lawrence.
He called the land Virginia
9^ Elizabeth, the virgin queen of England. Raleigh
made several attempts to coloniae this country, but none
of them proved successful. After a time he was thrown
into prison by the new king, James I., and could do no
more. A company of merchants was formed, however,
and in 1607 they planted the colony of Jamestown, the
first permanent English settlement in America. At first
the settlers suflfered many hardships, but in time they
grew prosperous through the cultivation of tobacco, lor
which they found ready sale in England.

4 49

na WALTER RALBKm.
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«««*». tnwbte, to -MW^ There w««»ow

P«fcrwd to leekn^. iZT^' ."*"'' "^ **• Puritan.

«nd aettled atPlvikW^T^ '
"'1°* ** America,

M«.y tho««nd. foS^S *T°'""^"««»
aloa»theneirtto^S?S;r^^ o*^ «tUe»ent.

"loniw. .upported thenuelvT^ ,1"T!'°«"*They ^pnn the wool fmTTk ,
"" '*«*u>l<W.

thrir owa clotbe.TS.X^'''^ •'"•P •«« nZ
Living beside the .eTS«1Z** "^ *"'" ** *»«•
They built .hip, a.7;iSS^J'^T' *" «*'"«•
to the nHrther^^^^'i?'*' "^ «*«• "tiele.
»o be rid of th^iSin^.*^ ™'- P""-!-. »W
W'-.ove^th^^^'-J^- :^^.X^

, luu
O-nu. gvnnoin

1' S?:5r::r«X2:i'^;?«*~'-'-«°"<.f A.«Hc,



PA«T III. OSOWTR UNDBR ROTAL QOVBSNMSNT

CHAPTER IX

THB OROWTB OF THB OOSJOBY

T^ Hew GoTemmeat—When King Louis XIV.
ended the rule of the Hundred Associat-s, he placed the
«ovOTment of Canada in the hands of three officials,
the govwnor, the bishop, and the intendant. There was
also a Superior Council" to advise and assist them.
All were appointed by the king and were responsible for
their acts to him alone. The g )vemor, the firet in
rank, looked after the defence of the colony and had the
management of Indian affairs. Church matters were
controlled by the bishop; he appointed priests to the
various settlements and removed them at his will.
Education, too, was in his hands. The intendant was
responsible for the internal affairs of the country-
public works, trade, police, and the spending of all
public money. He enforced the laws and could make
new ones, and was commissioned "to order everything
as he shall see just and proper." It will be seen that
this form of srovemnjent left no power in the hands of
the people. Quarrels between the officials could be
settled, and wrongs could be righted only by the word
of the king, three thousand miles away. Great abuses
grew out of such a system, and many of them were
never removed.
The Iroquois PuiiWied.--The first need of the country

was protection from the raids of the Iroquois. In 1665
5»
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tt« Ma«j^. n» Tract WM lent ont u vi«fn. a« .•. .

colony l»d «« £,«„'S?Xt. '^'^ "^ «»

"t^elo^Sr-T'^^ «»d. it «fc to

m«. whom he «„ to QuW « Stl !f
'"^

The« ttey «ceived &™. whS. they w.^TL^S^clearofforeitandtocnltiMf. _™^ *f* f^'eeted to

tj-n dispatched, all^" t^Tkini^t^^^^
tJi«m with wives. When the ^r wk^ThTT*

^^"^^^
ended, the Caricrmm ~^«,l!* T *^® Iroquois was^-«. M*c v^ngnan regiment was disbanrlMi o«^ i
«»nts of money and hmd we« ml^o *^^ '"*•
men who were ^lin^ to^r^.^"^*" *°^^ «^^

•ettlers were placed nlTi? Z'^''
'^''^' ^hcse

Where the^wXr^^o^^afZiL'^ f^f?'Indian troubles be renewed TtL^i^' '^°"^^ ***

etUen did not 00,^*^?: ? "^^ ^ "°^^«^ ^^
unaided by t^tsUte 1^°^' ""'" ^"^ ^°^^°<3.

and ^is Snte^as ^1^4^^^^^^^^^^
emigmtioa frc«n Prance ahnostc^ " ®""^'
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lltlktd «f 8ttd«MBt~The lyttem by which these
new lettlen held their lande waa different from that
now found in Canada. Large areas were granted to
gentlemen on condition of clearing them within a cer-
tain time. These seigneurs, as they were called, kept a
part of their estate for themselves, and divided the rest
among tenants who were willing to cultivate the land
and to pay a small annual rent of a cent or twb a^ acre,
together with some chickens, or some wheat, fhe ten-
ant, or AoHfani, was also obliged to work a certain
number of days a year on his seigneur's farm, to grind
his grain at his mill, and to give him one fish in eleven
for the privilege of fishing in the seigniorial stream.
These conditions could not always be enforced ; some-
times they were changed to a money payment, and in
after years were frequently the cause of much trouble.
The farms of the habitants were long narrow strips run-
ning back from the river, on which the seigneury usually
fronted. The houses were built in a row along the
bank, for in those days the streams were the only high-
ways of travel. But in the
upper part of the colony they
were often clustered around the
seigneur's manor house, and
were protected by a palisade

against attack from Indians.

Talmi andUi Work.—The first

intendant was Talon, who came
with De Tracy in 1665. The
wide powers of his office gave
him great opportunity; and for seven years he laboured
earnestly, though often fruitlessly, for the prosperity of
Canada. On his advice horses, cattle and sheep were
distributed among the coloniste without charge. He

JBAN TALON.
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with th^t,^*J afetJ^'S^w^S
"^^ " '^ ^^«^

and cause the colony to^^Z^.!^^' 't'
^'

to such as needed it
-^' ^T^*^^ ^o^ the kin^

«kedand,^^;lrmJ ^"^' "^' ^^^*^' ^"*"^^o«- most new enterprises, so that the^
£f°P^«8^»"ew accustomed to depend

^
for; success on it r-^her than on
tneir own enei:8y ai. ^ foresight.
TO« Far-Ttide and th« Coiireiin« Soifc— Pur was still by far the

owBt unportant article of com-
merce. The monopoly, trans-
ferred to a new company for a
whik, was aboKshed in 1674, and
the kinjr sold licenses to trade. In

'

order to retain contitd over the
traffic he ordered that it should be

^?i^ *^* settlements, and
established annual faira at Mont-
i«il and Three Rivera, to which
the Ifidians mig^ht gather from fer^d near and exchange their fun
for the knives, hatchets, guns and
copper kettles of the Pranch.

iftMivii... * 1
®"' °>any adventurous tradera«^ess of law or punishment, carried their Wa^'^dy espedaUy, to the Indian Ullages ibTi^^l

-"•
*^^ ^'^ «aw than protection and shared their

• .

.

i

A OOVUUK DM BOn.
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profits. Such were the famous coureurs de Ms—^bosh-

rangers. Among their number were the most active

and high-spirited of the settlers, for many grew weary
of the hard, monotonous life of farm clearing and the

strict rule of the church and sute, and escaped to the

wild free life of the woods. This emigration was a
serious drain on the strength of the colony. Yet the

services of such men were not wholly lost ; for in

the work of exploring and occupying the West, the

amreurs de bois played no unimportant part.

SUMMARY OF CHAPTER IX

S. TIM MW ^OyMUIHMlti

Powers of the governor, the Inahop, the ini

% Tht Iroqiioia mbdaed.
«. The Richelieu fortified.

De Tracy humbles the Mohawks, ifi6&

k. The Iroquois sue for peace.

ji SdBHMsit M tlw comtry.

a. The kiflir's colonising activity.

k The establishment of seigniorial tenure.

(v The nsefiil labours of Takm.

Gbnbkal Qvbstkms

I. MenUon isome of the benefits and some of the evils produced

by the royal government.

a. Describe the method by which settlements were now formed.

3. Give a brief account of Talon and his work.



Chapter x

^ntenac—-In 1672 t«i^
^.mu^ed .o?4„^,^,<^~«e. the gov-

^ Count Prontenac. onTof^! "" **» ""«=«d«l

of France, and iad prfv^wi"?/^*^ "">« «™i<a

«»» moved almost to.ma.w.T^'^ ""^ ol«iii«te, andS"" «fter hi, arri^r^^^^ '*'»»'«<» «<> hi. will,
other offieiab. Uy^.nZ^'^"'^ '^«' the

OM questions „£ confl.^*^^J^^f ^T*^'^ «»«
*««<=• The intendant^JS.?^"'^'^ ">««)«»
•=7«*F*»ntenac.^*„:.'^;"* *« bishop, 'and

. » the fnr-trade to inc«a»\S^ L? ^""^^ enawin*
"turned the cha,»e.^y '^"'- "Th'S"^
Roatenac showed ^t aM^ T^*»Indmns, on whose goS^n ^1."!,^'""* '^ the

tte French «lvanceS^^"^'>^<»«J the ,nc«ss of
by the richness of hi, Jft,^' .?''.'™' their affection

I",
proud bearing and airorana^r?^ ""»" •• »"!•

influence over them.
Champlam gained such an

the Advance to the W«« a
of Prontenac, Talon had di»f;^'**'°"«''««rival
Sault Ste. Marie at the^tlt'rf?^!f ," '"»" P^ to
«» flag of P™,ce was «^^ i^^^

^"P*^- The«
""•"Med tribe, to ShowSelotft^'' "^ «»

j6
*^**"°*^ possession
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ol aU the region of the Upper Lakes. In 1673 Mar-
aoFTTE, a missionary, and Jouet, a trader, made their
way from Lake Michi-

gan to the Mississippi,

and descended that

river to the mouth of

the Arkansas. In order

to prevent thefurs com-
ing from these regions

from being diverted by
Bnglish traders to Al-

bany, Frontenac built a
strong fort at the outlet

of Lake Ontario, where
Kingston now stands,

and gave it his own
name.

La Sine Occapkt the

MkOmini Yaltej. —
There was living at

this time in Canada a
yonng man, Robert de
La Salle, seignnnr of

Lachine. He wbw -^l a
bold and adventurous

nature, and was fired

with the ambition to

add the West to the do-

minions of f^rance, and
to explore the Missis-

sippi to its mouth. It

might he found to flow

into the Pacific, he thought, and would in that case
afford the long-sought-for route to the countries of the
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*^ to him Port FmnSjTu^'^' ""^ *»»•
Prom thi, point USaS^ * *" ** ««>PM«».

***""*" ?^^- la 1682 he
^'^sceoded the Mis-
^a^PSd to the Gulf
of Mexico, taking
fwnalposBeMionof
"» whole valley;

aadnainiii^ittoDM.'
'AHA in honour of
«»« kinfir rtf Pwnce. ;
In the same year

Prontenac and Du.
cheaneau, the inten-
dant, were recalled,o that the colony
"^^ hai^e peace

parrels. In the fonner. La Sallelo^™ *'»^°ce««it
H« «,«nie8 deprived hiii of Wsl^^ * ^''^^ *^^-
•?««i Fort l^tenac U ^^*^^«»<i««^
Where he was regarfed asaW ^^*^ ^ ^"^o**.
^'^^^^^^J of ad expedL^l :

^^** ^^ Pnt him i,^

and establish aZ^^^ T"" ^** ^^^ of Mexi«
Pn>ved a fail„,^TLd UZT ? Sf ^^iPP«^ ft
nUe and hau^ht^ Zm^ tL' ^"5"^ ^r hi. stem
his men.

°»«nner, was murdered by some <rf

Pttince retained the n.«w««
«PJomtio«s, not for sett^^S 1^. "^ *^"««»t, out for trade with the

LA aAMn
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natives, and in time a line of forts extended from the
St. Lawrence to the Gulf of Mexico. At each were
to be found the French trader to buy the Indian's furs,
the French missionary to teach him Christianity and
loyalty to France, and the French soldier to overawe
him, should he become troublesome.

SUMMARY, OF CHAPTER X

His character.

Hia quarrels with the Ushop and the intendaat.
His success in dealit^ with the Indians.

His recall by the king.

a The orcniMHtoB of the Weet
«. Theprodamationof French rule over rqrion of Upper Lakes.

The discovery^ the' Mississippi hy Mamuette and JoUet
The bnildinff of Fort Pivntraac.

La Salle ex|dores the Mississipfd to its mouth and takes
possession of Louisiana, i68a.

«. Failure (tf La Salle's expedition to the Gulf of M«dco by sea.

GknBKAL QUBSnOMB

I. Describe the car r and character <rf^ La SaBe.
a. What were the m. tives of the French in occupyingr the West ?
3. By what agents were their phuis carried out ?
4. Why was Frontenac recalled 7

ft.

c.

d.

d.
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CHAPTER XI

of trade a, ».„ aTb?^^ J^"*" "^ ^y ,he need,
tavi-j become ^.r.^K,'^""'J f'

*>» '""^

"^ to Slaughter th.Tnd^fc^^"l»P'««*The power df Pnuice in a,«w. . ^^*' ""h them.

Frontal*;., «„>^"^^51L^ -tablfahed.
«»» «c«Mbr, La bLTI.^ "*" "ithdrawn, ana
*"» l.op«J to enrich I^S^;.r^' «~<Jy old^Z
alarned Wiethe^'2' *«"«temt«de. So
which promi,«l pe.ce^Ti^» ** "«™<» '<> • ttxaty

th« king: reamed him, a^ «.^/^?»«*'- ''«• thi,
on3«» to pMane a 1^1^^',^ ?^°'^'-« »ith
eovemor gau.e«d a g^ 5^- ,

'- »«' the new
* ** and Indiana tTTtL^I *"*"' ««^
"^le of ,the l™,„oi.^?^ ** .s™«c*a, ,he mo«
J>tho« mnch resistant to,^r'°'™"^*"™t
•'"tn.yed, the ™,ps^ nM i. S^T'"

"» °« >««
*;«« «oon felt. o„ to XM^ "Si **"»««»Denonville had seized »me friLw^^ ""»^
»o>t them to Ptan« to r„ *'' ^"^"oia and had
Whole I^„<..,J«^^-«^^y^,e.. Thijaraged at this mad act as
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wen M at the xaid on the Senecas. Their war-portiet
were again let loose on Canada, and life waa unsafe
outside of the fortified posts.

At last Denonyille proposed peace, intending, like La
Barre, to sacrifice the friendly Indian tribes. Kondia-
SONX, a noted Hnron chief, saw the danger to his
people. With a few warriors he fell npoa the Inxinois
ambassadors and killedannmber. Professing ignorance
of their mission, he craftily hdd the blame 0- his
treacherous act on the French. The Iroquois readily
believed him, and took a terrible revenge.
The MaMacn of Udiiae.—In August, 1689, fifteen

hundred warriors under cover of night and a terrific

thunderstorm, suddenly fell upon the vilkige of Lachine,
a few miles above Montreal. Roused by their wild war-
whoops, the inhabitants rushed forth only to &11 by the
tomahawk of the savages. Two hundred were butcher-
ed and many were captured and reserved for future
torture. Although Doionville was at Montreal with a^

considerable force, he made no serious effort to drive
the Iroquois off, and for weeks they roamcid over the
surrounding country, killing and phuidering at will.

Canada seemed on the brink of destructicm. For two
years the harvests had been destroyed a^id the fur-tnde.
stopped. The western tribes were ready to desert to.

the foe, and now came the news that war had been de-
dared between France and England. In such « crisis
a strong man was needed, and in October Frentenac
arrived to replace Denonville as governor.
13ag lR|]iftm>8 W«, M89-1697.—This war in Eun^pe

was caused by the determination of Louis of France
to restore James II. to the throne of England, from
whi0 he bad been driven by the English people under
the kadersh^ of William of Orange. In America
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"wtli cWmed wh.t fam!r.L
•****• ""i New Engird

« force toMicUniiiMKS'rT'"*^- H«««t

"»I~«»«oi.. l)„rt,nS^,^ >»«««» f„„
WT-PMties to give the 1B„!3S!. ^ I»»P«»d three
what Cm«u W .XS^^T^ ' •"•• "f
ton, ScBKracTAOT la Sew %S ^ ^™"«*- I»
New ttunpdiiie. Mid CW 7'°*L^*'«»' Faim in

•taiVhtered orcMifcd a«7~J~ ^"tuto wen
«~«>y •nooom^Z, ^l*'*'*- These TOcceMee

«<«»o much weaken. M^J^^i"^- They did

•P<<n» IfaMachiuetts MmtTSTT^T^'"' "»"turn of«« Royrf «.d^er^.^ "'!'"•/»« tooccupy
•«»««• the other cota..^^!^^"^"»*«- I» the

^y «.d .d«u,ce^Si' Mfrir; '" «»« ft«n
Ouniptaln and the RiS, b?*' ^W of Lake

-« thmy-two d^p. and overtJTthS^^t"^
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•®^*^»J"[W« Iwave, but undisciplined and ill-supplied
with provisions and ammunition'. It was the middle of
October before he arrived at Quebec. Prontenac had
greatly strengthened the fortifications. When sum-
moned to surrender, he haughtily replied that such a
demand would be
answered only by
the cannon's month.
When the English
Attacked, the fiery

old governor con-

ducted the defence
with snch spirit that

Phips, finding his

wpply of powder
ukI cannon ban
nmning low alter

a week's fighting,

drew off. and sailed

for home. In Que-
bec there was great
rejddng over the

deliverance. Bon-
fires biased in hon-
our of. Prontenac,
and, as a more lasting memorial of his triumph, the

SJf^
°^ ^°*" ^^^^ ^^ Victoircs '• was erected.

The expedition from Albany fai«d no better. It
advanced to the head of Lake Champlain ; but its
numbers, too small at first, were greatly reduced by
raiallpox. When the Iroquois refused to assist them,
the project was abandoned.
B» Barolae of Verchiris.-<:anada was now safe from

»«ions attack from the English, but she was still

cmmoB o9 NOTKB nua ras VKTonuu,
gusmc. -
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*" '^«*«V HBTORV OF CANAM

be «fcly don. on?y^^ rl°" 1'2.'*™^^«»^

"» aiMtnited l» UiVdIfeH?J^?,"^"W often a«.

*<Mt-f in tb. n^Sl^^^ "^ •l«o»liter«d th.

•» oM n»n of ewto-^'*!^:?, «" •«> tweJw,

broU»r. on two of .h, bj^^ ^/ ""^ »r,
Hurt, and I took the'feB«K^'j ,.

'*'•»«• on th.
Wind. .«« „/ *• S:^"^ ^i^"'- ?? I"* o*
'•PtfP. One wouM hr«^ «?. *" • woD I

' WW
or doep for twice^^ZZ^^^ tt«t 1 did not« *

fiiee. Md encontniwJ my uX ^^J^*"' "^ "'"'»«
•P<»ay "oconr.-^'^^f^'' »itl. bop. of
how fawt. did not vwten, . i;!!l

*^™^ by nch .

Tbe Wv ««dii._iwl ^ ""^ Montreal.

'"«i«Kin3bytt"^t:^'«w«nEn,. "

Aouii. aad Hndwn-. Bay T«iZ ''"'''*• »W.
tlie French. PeaceJth.h.T^ **" ««°^ »<>

Worn with age a;d tte iS^J^°!L"™ *»•«'«.
1698. However g«ve J^Xe'lJ" "f"';

"• dW in
character, there can be no d^w J!^ *' *•»"» «f "^
•ervice, to C««d. duriTa™^^ "» «^'«« of hi.
"Bder Denonville inSi«r J"- Befbnndit
"«M honour, and aH^ritTn.X''^' "' "" "«
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Qmm iuffe W», 1702-1713.—la « thort time war

•gain broke ont between Prenoe end Britain over the
ttocewion to the throne of Spain. In America it was
named after the lovereign then raling in England.
Canada raHered little, forthe Iroquois remained nentiml

;

but the frontiers of New Bngland were again cmelly
tevaged by the Abenakis of Northern Maine nnder
French leaders. It was diflScuIt to return an effective
blow against so light-

footed a foe. The sea

afforded an open way
to Acadia, however,
and naval forces were
sent at various times

to destroy the settle-

ments on the Bay of

Pundy. In 1710 two
thousand men under
NiCHOLscm sailed from Boston against F6rt Royal. The
place was captured, and re-named Anhapous in honoar
of the queen. A garrison was left to hokl it, for the
people of New England were resolved that it should not
again be returned to the French.
Next year Britain sent a great fleet and army under

AomsAi^ Walkbk and Gknbral Hill to take Quebec.
At the entrance to the St. Lawrence several ships struck
on the reefs in a fog, and nearly a thousand men wete
drowned. Although they still liad a force large enough
for their purpose, the leaders, who were quite unfit for
their positicms. resolved to abandon their task, and
returned to .England.

The Treaty of Utredit, 1713.—In Europe France snf-
fered many defeats from the great Engli^ general,
Marlborough. To secure peace she was ccmipelled to

noMTnnt yauam fausmm, 1704.



lit.!

^ AN lHlltNTA»Y HmORY OF CAWADA

«» ^'wiuoit wef»d«dMwi to bo Britishrab^
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SUMMARY OP ClUPTBR XI

67

f

a

OMonvfflc'a tiwcbweiw aainrs of Mrtnri In^^
I>MMvitl»'s attack MtkaSMMCM.

-i-<^

ICondiaranli pravniU peAca.
'ravioia attack upon Lachkia. ifitp.

«Mi Bi«lialmil9^.
^rantanac'a ratura.

Attackaoii Schanaetady, SaliBoii PaOa, and Qmga
PUpa captaraa Port Rc^
PUpa attacka QoeiMc, 169a
Traaty of Ryawick. 1697.

War Willi Bogftab, nm-i^
EnfHah rataka Port Royal, 171a
Pail«rao#EaglW,ajqiadltkina«alnatQart»ic

1711.
Treaty of Utracht. 1713.

^^^ ^
Hadaon'a Bay Tairitofy, NawfawMflaad, and Acadia

BrHafab

GamRAL Oramoift
u Wh^waretbecaaaaaertlialroqaoiawar?
a. Writa 4 conpoahioa 00 Prontaaac
1. TrillnyoaroWnwordathaatonrof Madalaiaaof VatdOtaa
4. What^rtaofNorthAmarlcaworBheklbytliaPrwich,bytfca

Eomab and by tka Spaidah aftar tha Tn»^ or UtwSt?

k



CHAPTER XII

TEOOY YEMMS OF PIACB

tJ^ZTI^'!^ ^^°**^ *"j°>^ «» interval ofpeace after the treaty of Utrecht. France had cededher territory meet unwiffinffly and she used this bwath-

^J^ to strengthen her position in the colonies she«ti^. As we have seen. Louis XIV. was nnwilling
to allow many of his subjects to emigrate fitjm F^,whw» they were needed to supply the losses in hii

^^ZT' T^ '^^ ^ *^*^ Mississippi valley wherethey wouW be almost beyond his control. After seventy
yearsof French rule, the farming popuktion of this vai»b
co^ntty was confined to three or four tiny hamlets on
the Mississippi and Detroit riven. Its trade, howeverwas cwistantly increasing in value, and France added
post after post to keep the English out, and to maintain
her own hold upon it. Port Chawbbs on the Missis-
ajppi. SIX hundred miles north of New Orleans, guarded
the route from that river to Lake Michigan. Michilu-
MACKINAC controlled the passage between Lakes Michi-jan and Huron

; and Detroit, that between LakesHurwi and Erie. Fort Niagara prtJtectcd the line of
the Ni^rara River. Rouillb (Toronto) on the north
shore of Lake Ontario, and Frontbnac, at its outlet,
completed the chain.

*

Cipe Breton.—After the loss of Acadia Prance attachedmuch unportance to the island of Cape Bi«ton. It wasM yet. almost unsettled, but in 1720 French engineer^
began to lay out the town of Louisburo on the southern
•hore. At an enormous cost it was made, next to

68
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Onebec, the strongest fortress in America. Its position
was a commanding one. It guarded the first approaches
to the St. Lawrence, the gateway of Cana*ia. It served
as a naval station frcnn which
the French could strike a
sudden blow at Acadia, or
the older English colonies;

as a haven for French fisher-

men, who thronged the sur-

rounding waters ; and as a
refuge forFrench privateers,

who, even in time of peace,

preyed on English fishing

and trading vessels. It is not

surprising, therefore, that

the people of New England
watched its growth with
alarm, and used the first

opportunity to attack it.

GRaadA.—Canada enjoyed
quiet prosperity during this

period. The population,

which had increased from
2,000 in 1660 to 10,000 in 1680, reached 60,000 by
the middle of the eighteenth century. At that time the
city of Quebec contained 8,000 souls and Montreal
4,000. The fur-trade still remained the most profitable
industry, but farming was growing in importance. In
spite of Talon's eariy eflforte, there were almost no
manufactures before the eighteenth century. After-
wards, weaving, tanning and ship-building were car-
ried on in a small way. Trade was greatly hampered
by many restrictions and monopolies, and the prices of
goods were usuaUy very high. All tnwie with the

riRB-PtACB IN A MONTRKAl. MAN.
SION or THS •BVBN'iBBMTH
CBNTUKV.
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A mvm or trr french w»k».

qtunUties, but the value ^ZJT^-^"^ " "~"

Eugland
;
for the "lonists^shtj to^rfdi'"^ '^'rsonie neiirhbour o«,i ^^

wwnea to De nd of a trouble-

the Penu^X'^'^rstr"'"?*^" "^

to brine out settlers^J n^v "*"''* "^ "»*
«nted"byTfrb.r^^"'"'' ^"^"ritJ"^ «pre-

^^ vea canso, then, aa now, a great fohinj

Bay of Pundy, where they
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had farma of rich mar^ land, won fiom the sea and
protected by dykes

••Tl-U the hwMl. of the fanner. iMuI nU«Kl with labour <pc*««mt."
They were a simple, contented folk who knew little abont
the outside world. The British
levied no taxes on them, nor in-
terfered in any way with their local
affia»B. In time they would no
doubt have become loyal to their
new rulers but for the influence of
the French. The authorities at
Quebec and Louisburg urgred them
to refuse to swear allegiance to
the English king, saying that the
country would soon be in French
hands again. In 1730 the English
governor persuaded some of them
to take the oath, but only on the _
condition that they should be al- an acaoiam wokam.
lowed to remain neutral in case of wir. In the war
about to begin they remained, for the most part, true to
their promise.

t.

a.

SUMMARY OF CHAPTER XH
Franch forte baih and fitr.tnMl« devdofMd in the WestFwdtporitJoo in Cape Bratan strtngtheDed b, foondation of

I iwisDuig, tyao.

3. Gfowth of popnlatioa and proiperity in Canada.
4. Am^aaB remain French in their srmpethiea, rafoainr to take

the oath of aUegiance to Britain.

I.

Gbnbral Questions
What oodem cities in North America
French tradii^ posts?
What was the imporUnce of Loutsboiv?
Give an account of the Acadians.

owe their orq^fin to



CHAPTER xm
X

y-Aitar thirty yean of peace the

"~~"y cDueccea, binned Caaao and besieseri A.»..~fThe featificBtiong of the latlB- nr.~
'"mpoIm.

we»k. The gnrri^n^^ 2?^ "^ wretchedly

front tfant theBwl .. '
'"* P"* °" ""^ « bold

a.«to»aS^ ^^' ""^^ "*««»' '°«Wn«r

««*". and the oeonte»^ ^ Lonabms. priva-

nnt»a»d in war, bat tteyh«d^^^^ '"^
.hrewd common «n«. "^Att^^SST*^jomed by an En,li* fleetJ^^J^^^J^So well had the tu>.t*r^ u^ i

'^*'*"*^"* warren.

of the Jr^*- ^^ ^° ^^^' that the fiiBt neww me expedition received bv the P«moi, IT
^^

appearance before the iZ^^J. ~ from its

barded the city, and pre^„^" i7r^ ' "^"^ '^
the sea. The a^ wr^.^^'^^'*^^*^ it by
but early in the^elT^ ^ ^^^^'^ ^^^ *=**»a>n.ly m the siege they captured a French batten!

j^ *
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and turned r*t8 heavy gwoM on Looistrarsr. Many of the
New Ensrland troops were skilled riflemen, and pre-
vented the French from using their cannon vrith good
effect. In seven weeks the provisions and ammunition
of the garrison ran short, and the fortress surrendered.
The news of its fall was received with wild joy in New
England, and with equal dismay in France.
lyAavflk't Failitre.—The French resolved to retake

Louisburg at any cost, and to punish the proud^'New
Englanders. They prepared the finest expedition yet
sent to America, but it proved the most unfortunate.
Storm after storm scattered and destroyed the fleet, and

only a few vessels reached Chebucto Harbour (after-

wards Halifax). Pestilence carried off men by hun-
dreds; D'Anville died, and his successor, overburdened
with cares, killed himself. The force was now t^

weak to attack either Louisburg or Boston ; and wl:

the fleet sailed to make an attempt cm Annapolis, it was
so shattered by another storm that the few survivors
were glad to return to France.

A land force which hskd been sent frenn Canada to aid
D'Anville in Nova Scotia, remained at the isthmus of

Chignecto. During the winter they marched around the
h^dd Cobequid Bay to attade a party of Massachusetts
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cotau«. tat it p~vider!;rt^j^^'?i^
nation should be anTv««f«^ *

™i8sionerB from eadi

SUMMARY OF CHAPTER XIII
1. PM c^rtm Cmmo wd irtiack AiiMpoll^ „mm.

4. BrtlA fcf« eqrtdrrt «t Cnuid P»^ ,74..
* PtoM* of AiaHtChapdh^ 174&

Gekkral OuBntcnw
I. What qualities, were shown by the New P„-i -u ,

expedition to Louisburif ?
En»«Mder. |„ the

». Describe the French idana for i*^« j ..

fiOled.
*^ *^^ "*• *«»» how they



Past IV. Th» SnUOOLB OF FrbNCR AlfD SHoun
vox SUPABMACY

CHAPTER XIV

tn SXVAL8 AMD TBBIR CLAIMS

Frrach territory aiong the St. Uwrence and the Missis-
iwrf, and the spread of the Britlah colonics alon^ the
Atlantic coast; and we have seen disputes arise wher-
ever the two peoples came into contact. The colonies
had t^en part in wars which were waged by the mother
countries over European quarreUi. but by which coionial
deputes were not settled. The latter have now become
ofsuch teiportance as to involve the mother countries ina strtiwrte for supremacy in North America. Nowhere
was Uie boundary between New Fmnce and the Britishc^ies clearly defined, but the chi«tf regions now In
disrate were the northern part of Acadia and the Ohio
valley.

l,.?T?!L^J^ ^ A«idla.--The Treaty of Utrecht

fotitslmiits The French had previously claimed under
that name the country from the Gulf of St. Lawrence to
Westeni Maine, as well as the peninsula now calledNova Scotia. They now said that they had ceded only
Uie southern and western parts of the peninsula. The
Bntish msisted on the former application of the name,
fhe French saw very cleariy the importance of holding
tte disputed region north of the Bay of Fundy and along
the southern shore of the Gulf of st. Lawrence. Uit

75
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w«re to lill into British haadi. oomnimdcttion, at toMt
in winter, between Canada and the ialandi of St. Jean
and Oipe Breton would be cot off, and French nipremacy
in the Gulfwonld be erionely threatened. TheFivnch,
who hoped to regain lome day the whole of Acadia,
went much alarmed when the British gorvemment sent
out 2,500 colonists nnder CoBJiwAxxxt to form a great
military and naval station at Haupax in 1749. Lb
LovTAi, the missionary among the Microac lodiansfwas
very active in the foterests of the French. Largely
through his influence the Indians were very hostile to

the English. They prowled around Halifax and cut off

small parties ci the colonists at every opportunity. Le
Loutre, acting on instructicms from Lonisburg. warned
the Acadians that the Micmacs would attack them, if

they took the oath of allegiance on which Governor
Comwallis was now insisting. He persuaded many to
leave their homes in the English territory south of the
Bay of Fundy, nnd to settle in the disputed territory to
the north, where thejr would be more under French
influence. In this £sti^ct the French had already built

a strong fort, BBAxnatjm^, to commaiul the isthmus of
Chignecto, where the^ ¥«« large Acadian settiements.
In 1750 a British force horn HaJifax established Fokt
Lawkbncb a few miles south of ^us^our. The In-
dians and Acadians under Le Loutre annoyed them with
petty attacks, and on one occasion an officer named Howe
was treacherously shotwhen going to meet a flagof truce.
The (Hilo Vaniy.—The governor o£ New York long

before this time had protested against the occupation of
the w^t by the French, and tl» Iroquois had fought to
prevent the fur-trade of the region from falling into
th«r hands. Nevertheless, the French, as we have

I, maMtdsed and strengthened their faoM, and they
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mm didmed that tlie wiiote IfiMtMii»i ^mxu^ •« 4^^

OB th. otW hand^ST^'J2l?'*^ aatotatoad

^Uie mcmntaln., but that e^h of their odooieao»?

•«. between the buin of tlw Omt Lako .nrfVh.

"flwooM e^^y undtaputod po«»ion of the whStoerto. K the Briti.h.«n„^a.e«lley, they^have an open nmte to the great legiona rf tU T^«^^ ««ay b«i the Ion, rtiXUnfcSSJS^touWan. and cenada. The p<«e«ion of tt^S
r^rt^-'^'i»f«»ry««.H»ditfany'wtS^«»a^ or the French dK«.M he „p.«J'toZS
.

Cortfct in the out VUhy.-Althoiwh the mmnri.
«one«^ppoiated to ^tSe^h. bonad^ Zn^T^Sberely began their work, the Fiw^toAft^
-on of the Ohio vaUey ik 1749^^^^^.."T"
J»h ^lonie.. Ijow^eon.in'!^,^ST^SSito barter with the tribe, beyond, and i«t^Z!

^^^' /""'^ *« «<«is of the Engliah mnch^^«rf better. In the end they wonld pnjbaWyMlow their usual way and join the MnmgerH^nL2^ of the EngHd.. therefore.,S tt:'e.2Itotoent of a strong post on the Ohio to con^the I»»age to the weat. The colonial goven^
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hemftr, wtra ywy tloir in providing the mooeyMy for that pwrpoM.
Bot while Um EntflUh d«ky«d, the Preach aclad

proo^tly. DuQuesiie. Um governor of CMuda, aoit
• jUtJBg force in 17S3 to oocnpy with fortt the portage
tortwew Lake Erie and the head waters of the Ohio.«nned by this move, Virginia now began to nim m
|^to«it to aend into the vaJley. and in the ipring of
17541^ diipatched a •mall force in advance to ent^nchtt«^ at the tpot where the Alleghany and
JJ«o««ahela rivers unite to form the Ohio, and where
Ptttobory now stands. They had not finished theirWW* when the French descended upon them from the
north. (»ptared them, and built a much stronger fort.jWd» they named DuQubsnb. The main Vii^inian
force was under Gbokgb Washington, a young man
Of twwity-two, who had already given proof of high
^aracter and ability. When he heard of the advance
Of the French, he entrenched himself at the western
Rase of the mountains, and gave his position the sugges-
tive name of Fort Necessitv. The French were soon
upon him, and tiieir superior numbers forced him to
surrender after a day's fighting.
These successes gave the French complete control oft^ Ohio valley for the time, and secured for them theaw of the Indians. Such events meant war, althourii

the artual declaration did not come until 1756. While
the nvata are preparing for the struggle, let us compare
their respective positions in America.
T^ Rival OolonJes.- The British colonists now num-

hwed 1,200,000, fifteen times as many as tiie French
The diflference in wealth was even greater; for the*
former were very self-reliant and enterprising, and
gathered much property and money from their farming
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THE RIVALS AND THEIR CLAIMS gj

fishing: and trading:. Many more things needful for the

Canada Most of the supplies for the French armieswere still broug:ht across the Atlantic, and durine the

r tb^^st''*'
"^"^^"^ ^"^ '^^ ^"'''^' ""^^ ^^^ '^'^^^^^

H.!l!f
1*^^ Canadians were fewer and poorer than theirnva s. they were more united. They were wholly un-der the control of their rulers. If the governor ordered

^Hnn
°T '° *^' ^'°°'^""' °^ ^° ^^^'^ o° the fortifi-

S^nf^'
'^^7,^^\°° h^itation or delay. Among theBntish on the other hand, authority was "crumbled

•irJ .
1?'^'- ^^"^ °^ '^^ ^^^«^« ^«lo°ies gov-erned Itself m most matters, and in the past they hadseldom worked together with a common purpose. The

assembles m all the colonies were jealous of the
authority of the governor, who represented the Crownand they were often ver:. slow to <:arry out his wished

lir^^^r""? ?" '^" ^"'- ^^' ^^'^^ promptness
and activity of the French, therefore, won for themmany success^, until the colonial governments learnedby hard experience the dangers of disunion
Most of the fighting, especially in the first years ofthe war. took place in the great belt of hills and forestswhich protected Canada from her enemy. This was a^at advantage to the French, for they could command

skilled in all the arts of forest warfare
!nie Indlan8.-The French had always showed much

kindness to the Indians, and gained great influence ov^r^em especially through the efforts of the missionaries.The Bntish, on the other hand, treated them with in-
difference and contempt. Most of the tribes, therefore
fought on the side of the Canadians. Th;y we«^o
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«Teat use in bu.h-fightmgr. and especially in scoutinir

s"^ "^fIr''
"*"^^ ^""^"^^ theTres'andWnSS

The I^uois alone joined the English, but their strengthhad been greatly reduced by emigmtlon and losses in

won therV" ^'^^^
'
'°^ ^'^°^^ -^«°ts hadwon the favour of many, and the British did not receivemuch aid from them until the war was nearlv ov^^

Defences -The British frontier fn)m Virginia to

proVn^'^'
*^' "°'' P^'* ^^P^ to theS ofFrench bushrangers and Indians. New York was partly

HARBOUR OF LOUISBURO. fJUvman oU print.

j

protected by the Iroquois territory and by Oswego aort bmlt onW Onurio, some years befL, ZT^n
Hud^r*" *'*'* '"" *""= ^'- ^"^^ ">

*"

Canada could be invaded by three routes, each ptesent-

°f r°/ °'"'"'^'
'"'» ""^ ""^ 1-'=^ OntaTtnd

and other posts, and was rendered very dangerousmor«,ver, by niany rapids. The pass throuSTe
mountams by way of Lake Champlain and the Richelie^
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was iruarded by forts at Crown Point. He aux Noix and

tZ'Zll "^"'^^^ -^^^ the n>ute fr^" the

^«W *t
^^-.^^'^^^^ ^a« ban-ed by Louisburg andguebec. the strongrest fortresses in America. Most of^e important events of the war were connected withone or another of these great waterways.

SUMMARY OF CHAPTER XIV
I. Bonndaty diaputes—

"'

inAcadk.
a. Rival claims to disputed territory.
A. Importance of disputed territory

Lawrence.
c. Occupation of disputed territory leads to conflict
in Ohio Valley.

a. Rival claims to disputed territory.

*. Importance of disputed territory-key to Mississippi valley.r. Occupation ofdisputed territory leads to conflict,
a. Compariaon of rinU colMues.

«. British advanugre in numbers, wealth, self-reliance.

I^dLn^
*""*' '" ""'*^* '"''" '" ^°'*'' ''»^»«' «id of

3- Nature of frontiert.

a. Hills and forests a defence to French.
*. Routes of attack.

-key to the Gulf of St.

3.

General Questions

State the rival claims to northern Acadia, and show the im.portance of the region to the French.
What was the importance of Halifax ? How did the Frenchharass the British in Acadia ?

^ ^^Tf^IT*"^"" °^ **"* °'''*' """"'^ *° *"' ^"*'*'' •"*« *»

**
«I^"L*?*

***P* °^ ^'*"*''' occupaUon of the region.
5- Why did the Indians favour the French ?

"
'b'^'oT''''""

°' '^'*""'"'* ''^'^^°' Ticonderoga.



CHAPTER XV

THE BEOnnUNG of the great struggle, 1755

Britiah Plan, for 1755.-Both France and Britain sentmn^orcements to America eariy in the year. TheBntish force was commanded by General Braddock.He was an officer of experience and undoubted couragebu he waj too proud and obstinate to take the advice'of hose who understood forest warfare better than him-
self. On his amval he held a council of the colonial

Bmddock himself was to lead his re^lars. with somecompam.s of Virginian riflemen, to capture Fort Du-quesne a >d drive the French from the Ohio valley
Shirley, governor of Massachusetts, was to strike aiNiagara. A colonial force raised by Col. Johnson inNew York was directed to seize Crown Poim and openthecenual route to Canada; while a fourth expedition
under Moncton was to take Fort Beaus^jour. the key
to the disputed territory in Acadia

Braddock»8 Defeat-Braddock's expedition was long

u^^ 1, u
^""^ ""^ ''^''^^'^ ^•'"^^^"^

• After their start
although they soon left their heavy baggage and many of
their number behind, a month was consumed on the longrough way over the mountains and through the forest.When mthm a few miles of Fort Duquesne. they were
surpnsed by a force of nine hundred French and Indians,-^e British troops were at once drawn up in close lines
after European fashion. Their scarlet uniforms madea plam target for the enemy, who poured in a murderous
fire from the shelter of rocks and trees. The British

84
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could make no effective reply, for hardly an enemy was
to be seen. In spite of the gallant efforts of Braddock,
Washington and the other officers, the men huddled
together in helpless confusion,

and were shot down by hun-
dreds. At last Braddock, mor-
tally wounded, gave the order to

retreat. The survivors broke
into headlong flight, leaving the
cannon, baggage, three-quarters
of the officers and two-thirds of

the men , on the field . The dying
general, suffering terribly, was
borne in a litter along with the
flying army. '

' Who would have
thought it!" he murmured.
"We shall know better how to

deal with them another time."
In a few minutes he was no more.
Johnson at Lake George. —

Colonel Johnson, the commander
of the expedition against Crown
Point, had no experience of war,
but was shrewd and popular,
and had much influence over the
Iroquois, having married a sister

of the famous Mohawk chief,

Joseph Brant. He marched
from Albany up the Hudson,
and crossed to the head of Lake
George. In the meantime, the French did not wait for
attack at Crown Point, but moved up Lake Champlain
against the British. In their attack on Johnson's camp
at Lake George, however, they were driven back with

THE CHAMPLAIN ROUTE
BETWEEN NEW YORK
AND CANADA.
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"»«lo.., their l«4.r, D.«ucAu, being wound«l imflcapped. John»n did not follow «p hi. victory ^d".tuck Crown Point, but contented him«„f with teS
^^•IZ HLr-*'" " '"^ "« *"«" •» «^
h.^'lj**'^

^I»Jtod.-In the me«time, Monctonhad been successful in Acadia. Leaving B«ton^two thousand provincUl, and a few regulars hrjlrf

fort though strong was feebly defended, ani was snr!rendered m a few days. The Acadians of the neigh-bourhood, spurred on by the priest, U Loutre had bTnact.ve in petty attacks op the British fmm^ ho«,^SMoncton detained in Beaus^jour as nmny of the^ „ hecould Uy hands on. Those living south of thrB^y of

take the oath of allegiance, in spite of warnings as tothe consequence. Governor Lawrence now resolvedto remove the whole of them from the coL^ 1?Gr«.d Pr«, COL. WmsLow gathered the men of the

vrard embarked them on board ships, with their Liliesand M much of their household g«Kls as could S
^^.'i, fr """""^ "*"* "^*" elsewhere, but

woods The British authorities, much alarmed at the

^n »"^0«'''» ^t^t. did "otwish to stren^h™

bI!^ w'
''^"'**"^ *« Acadians to Canada or^^

Breton, but scattered the unfortunate e«les along th^AtlMtic coast from Massachusetts to Geoi^ia. Mostof them made their way to Louisiana or Canada, andsome, in time, back to their native land. To-day their
descendants form a considerable pa,t of the popuJati^
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Of eastern New Brunswick, and of some counties of
Nova Scotia.

Shlrley'i Ptfliire.-When Shirley's expedition against
Niagara reached Oswego, it was found that the French
had so strengthened their forces around Lake Ontario,
Uiat further advance was out of the question. Shirley
decided to leave a strong garrison at Oswego, and to
return with the rest of his force to Albany. With his
retreat the campaign closed for the year.

SUMMARY OF CHAPTER XV
X. Th« ddiaat of Bimddock's ttpedition to regain tfat Ohio Valtaj
a. JohnKm <UfMta th* French at Lake George, bat does not dial

lodge tiie French from Lake Chanqilain.

4. The AcMliansezpeUed from Nova Scotia.

S SUrl^a ezpeditioo fiuls to ranch Niagara.

Gbmbkal Qubstions

I. What reasons can you give for Brmddock'e defeat?
a. Write a composition on the Acadian*. Do yoo think that

their expulsion was justifiable ?

3. On which side did the balance of success in this campaign Da?



CHAPTER XVI

TWO YEARS OF FRENCH SUCCESS

bewn in Eu«pe. usually called the SevM W^Wi^?Bnum c«ne to the aid of Frederick the G^t of iJ^U
when France joined
Auhtria, Russia and
other countries in an
attempt to crush him.
France and Britain
were opponents in In-
dia also, so that this
mighty strugrgfle for

supremacy extended
to three continents.

Montcalm.—In May
the Marquis de Mont-
calm arrived at Que-
bec to take Dieskau's
place. For four years

TH« MAKQUIS OB MOKTCALM, " ' ^^ ^^ ^^^ FrCUCh

r„„„v. .^. ,

,

forces ih Canada and

i!k 1 a:
With him came Levis and a number of otherskilfu officers, but few soldiers; for the king could notpare them from the war in Euxx>pe. The re^lar tn^ops

ZlffT^^ T°7
°"°^^^ «« thousand and. with themilitia and Indians, gave Montcalm a force large enoughto attack the British with success.
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Oiwego ttktn.—On the Britiih side, affairs were in a
lad way. The home ffovernment was weak And incap-
ole, and choie officers on account of their social rank

and family influence rather than for their merit : Louden,
the new commander-in-chief, was no match for Mont-
calm. The colonial

governments hadnot
yet learned to work
together, and every-

where there were
confusion and delay.

Montcalm took
prompt advantage of

this state of things

and made a sudden
pounce on Oswego.
The position was an
important one, for

from it the British

carried on a profit-

able fur-trade in the

lake region,andcould
^

threaten the French
"

line of communica-
tions with the West.
There was a strong garrison, but the fort itself was so
wretchedly weak that the French guns soon compelled it
to surrender. The French, relieved of anxiety for the
West by this success, strengthened their forces on Lake
Champlain. In addition to Cro^-n Point they had now a
new fort, Ticonde; oga, at the outlet of Lake George.
Although Louden had ten thousand men at the other end
of the lake, he thought the French position too stnmg to
afAck, and remained inactive to the end of the season.

BRITISH AND PRKNCH SO^^OIERS OF
THE TIME.
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F«t WlUka Btarr &!!•, 1757.-Whea ipring came.Louden drew off most of the titx>p. guarding the fnm'
tiers, to take part in an expedition which he was planningWinat Louisbjinr. But the usual delays occurred, andhe got no further than Halifax. Montcalm seised the
ow>rtunity to strike at Port William Henry. He gath-ered overseven thousand men, including sixteen hundred
Indians, at Ticonderoga and moved mpidly up Lake

I'^' iu * ^'"^ ^y" ^^^ ^"'«h were forced to sur-
render. The garrison were allowed to march out with
tneir arms, but with no ammunition. They had haidlv
•Urted

.
when the Indians, maddened with rum and eager

fOT scalps, fell upon them, tomahawked many and carried
off more m spite of the eflforts of Montcalm to save them.

t?e Bri^frcT' ^^^'T^^
i»*«««» anger throughout

the British colonies, and the French were severely blamed
for not providing a proper guani for the defenceless
prisoners. Many of the captives were afterwarfs pur-

Montcalm quickly destroyed Fort William Henry and
returned m triumph to Ticonderoga.

SUMMARY OF CHAPTER XVI
«. TlitQuii|Mi(nori7s6t

-. Montcalm .rrivea in C«umI. to command the Fmurh force..

a. Th* aunpugn of Z7S7.

r iTnt'V''"*'*'' »»"f'
'-h forc«.foran.tUck on Louwbu,».

ft. Montcalm capture* Fort William Henry.

Gbnbkal Qubstions
I. What reasons can \*ou rive for »h» v-^^^u

I7S6 and 1757?
""ccesse. of

'*
'!]!; arrJI- 'T.°""

**~''' °'''*'*'°" ~^'"' '" »"• «venu happen,ing at this Ume around Lake ChampUin ?
^^



CHAPTER XVII

THB TURN OF THB TIDB

Pitt tnd Bit Plani.—The British people were very
angry at the disasters of the past three years, and they
saw no hope of better success, unless there were stronjfer
and wiser men in the council and in the field. They
compelled the government to give the control of the war
toWilliam Pitt, one ofthe greatest of British sutesmen.
His courage, energy and determination soon wrought a
great improvement. As far as he was able, he placed
in command of the expeditions planned for 1758, young
and active men of his own spirit. Amherst, with
Wolfe under him, was chosen as leader against Louis-
burg, the capture of which was necessary before any
attempt could be made against Quebec. Forbes was
to make an effort to take Duquesne and wipe out the
disgrace of Braddock's failure. Abercrombib, made
commander-in-chief in spite of Pitt's wishes, took charge
of the expedition against Ticonderoga, where he was
soon to prove his unfitness for any command.

Lottisburg Captured.—The eflfects of Pitt's energy were
seen everywhere. Before the end of winter British fleets
sailed to blockade French ports, where aid was being
prepared for Louisburg and Canada, and by the first of
June Admiral Boscawen and General Amherst were at
Louisburg with all their forces. Wolfe led the advance
party through the surf, over the low, craggy cliffs, and
captured the French batteries that guarded the landing-
places. In a short time the army was on shore. The
guns were mounted and the siege began. Louisburg

9»
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was well provisioned and garrisoned. In the harbour
was a stronsT fleet, but so severe was the fire directed
upon them that many of the vessels were burned
After Wolfe had captured the batteries that guarded
the mouth of the harbour, the French sank four of
their ships at the entrance to keep out the British
fleet; but a party of sailors, protected by the darkness
rowed m, captured one of the two remaining vessels
and burned the other. As the besiegers' trenches

LOUISBURG IN 175a frivma»aldfrtHt.J

approached the walls of the fortress, the effects of the

^rT^^^''\^^'^l '"^'^ "^'^^'^ '^^ ^n^Parts

s^^c^f • ?^ Vi,°°'
^^ °''"' '^" ^^°*=^ ^^« were

silenced On the twenty-sixth of July Drucou^, the

^?rr?'; ^''%''S *^^ ""^^ ^°^ ^^'^ ^' ^^^ islands
of Cape Breton and St. John. More than five thousand
soldiers and sailors were taken prisoners. The people
of the town were sent to France. After taking posses-
sion of smal French settlements on the shores of theGulf of St. Lawrence, Wolfe, whose health was poori«umed to England, while Amherst sailed wi^a
strong force to join Aberxaombie
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Fwndi Victory at Tfconderoga.—That officer, "infirm
in body and mind," had already nade his attack on
Ticondf ja and hr J failed. Under him was Lord
HowB, on whom Pitt depended for success, and while
he lived all went well. But he was killed in a skirmish
with a scouting- party

at the foot of Lake
George, and at his

death "the soul of

Abercrombie's army
seemed to expire."

In front of the fort

Montcalm had built

a breastwork of logs

and earth, while the

ground beyond was
strewn with tree tops

with their branches
sharpened to a point

and turnedoutwards.
These lines formed
a perfect defence

against musketry,

but could easily have *'* jbffrev amherst.

been swept with cannon mounted on the neighbouring
heights. Although Abercrombie was well supplied with
artillery, he did not use it, but ordered a bayonet charge.
The barrier proved impassable ; and although the men
fought with the utmost stubbornness, attacking again
and again, they were forced to retire at nightfall with
a loss of nearly two thousand. There were thirteen
thousand men left; but, instead of attacking next day
under cover of artillery fire. Abercrombie retreated in a
panic to Fort William Henry.
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The Vtn tt Fiaatouc tad DMM«e._The p~,„i.
victory .t Ti«>nden«, w« mXT^ Jm,^
fcrther wet. In August, a British toZWb^
once A nnmber. of vesMl. and vast quantwT rf
»»pplie». intended for the Indian, and the,n^T^fwe«jdso captured. Bn«i«.eet d^'TTrt^d

toUW on^r""'
^°^' "^ Waahington we« slowlytoUintr on their way over the mountains to Port Du

P^- ^r-'^^^ ". the Indian autof^eFrench, not havinir receiv^ the usual gifts and .npBli«went hcmie in disgust. Without thej^the pSfStoo weak to resist attack and m«ated tow^ li^e

BntiA and renamed Fort Prrr. afterwanJs Pittsbare

iZi'ti^"^'"^'-
Thia important succe3:

lished British supremacy on the Ohion. Ceadltta. of Cuud..-Throughout the year the

,1;t«^ ^^? "*" compelled to serve in the«Zthe field, were hadly tilled and the harvests were^Z'
France, and the country was threatened wfth fam^Flour cost two hundred francs a barrel. andtoM^t^
people were compelled to eat horee-flesh
To make matters worse. Bigot, the intendant, and

^eoier to ennch theniMlves at the expeuM of thepeople and kmg. While there is no pnx.f thkt Vaute^flthe governor, shared in the prevaUing coJpaoTieapparently did nothing u. check it. SuppCS te
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the use of the troops, were reported lost at sea or taken
by the British, and then sold to the kin? at two or three
times the original price. Bigot compelled the farmere
to srive hun their wheat at a veiy low rate, and when
femme threatened he resold it at an enormous profit.
It 18 a satisfaction to know that, when the intendant and
his fellow-thieves returned to France after the fall of the
colony which they had helped to ruin, they were put on
tnaJ, punished and compelled to return a part, at least,
of their ill-gotten gains.

SUMMARY OF CHAPTER XVII

I. Willi«nPittbec<>iiie.Miiii«ter<rfW«rmtlieBritiriiComiini^
a. AmlMnt and Wolfe captnre Lonistefg.
3. AbMwmibie ddieated in atteniirt to trte Ticondereta.
4. Biadstreet takes Port PrantOMx

Gbnekal Questions
i. WhatchangresdidPittmiUieintheconductofthewar? Whatwas the result?

**

^di^r"' "" ^°" ^''* '^'" *''* ^""'* *'"'"'* * "^'"^^

* "^IT^ '°'' "•* 1"'^'^ ^'^ "^"^ *«•' «>P«««« by theBntish successes of this year?
4. DewTibe the internal condition of Canada at this time.



CHAPTER XVIII

THE PALL OF HEW PRANCE

Wolfe.- The capture of Louisburg, Frontenac andDuquesne in the previous campai^. prepat^d the way
for an attack on the heart of Canada. Amherst, now

commander-in-chief,
was to advance by
the Champlain route
to Montreal, while
Wolfe, whose ser-

vices at the siege of
Louisbui^grwe* ? noted
by the keen eye of
Pitt, was chosen to
lead the grand attack
on Quebec itself . He
wasnow in his thirty-

third year and had
served in the army
from the age of fif-

teen. His long, lank,

awkward figure and

JAMES WOLFE.
fomcwhat uninterest-

r^f +1,0 A .1
*"^ ^^^^ showed little

AltioLhT >L'°"'*'''
*°^ ^^^y ^P^"* °^ the man.Although his body was frail and often racked withintense pam, he never spared himself in the perform-ance of duty, however difficult or dangerous.

arTv of ""'^t"^u
^""^ "' '^^ «"^ °^ ^^^^ with anarmy of eight thousand six hundred picked men and
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» fleet of seventy-six warship, and transports under Ad-

end o( the Wand of Orleans and here Wolfe at fimm^

"^rfmr '"'^^^' ^^' ^^^--^^tPom the front. The approaches on either side were

CUBBBC IN 1759,

almost equally difficult. Above the city, steep difffeverywhere lined the north shore of the La^„«and the points at which they could b x^alJHerestrengly guarded. To the eastward the banS w^more ac^ssible but were everywhere fortfied Z^
st^ >.'

'""' '^""™'- »<"* M°'"«'ta tool W,

^D ^tr T^ °' '°""«» *°"»»'' »«"• ">»

The French general trusted to time and the strengthof b,s posiuon, and remained on the defensive throu^out the siege. Wolfe, on the other hand, wished to
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bnng on a general engagement, knowing that his
opponent s troops, the majority of whom were militia
were no match for his own seasoned veterans in opeil

Pfrit Attwn|rts.-Shortly after his arrival, Wolfe sent
a strong force under Moncton to occupy Point Uvis and
bombard Quebec from across the river. The British
guns soon did great damage to the houses of the city
but did not hasten its capture. Wolfe himself, with
another force, took up a position on the north shore of
the St. Lawrence east of the Montmorency, in the hope
of reachmg the rear of the French army, but found the
gorge of the latter stream too strong a barrier
On the last day of July he resolved to attack Montcalmm his entrenchments, a 'little to the west of the mouth

of the Montmorency. At this point the flats wet«
bared at low tide for some distance from the cliff The
first detachment to land from the boats rushed acixxU
this space without waiting for orders or for the arrival
of the mam force under Wolfe, and seized a redoubt
near the foot of the hill. Exposed now to a tremendous
fire from the French above, they started to scale the
cliff; but a thunderstorm, bursting just at this moment,
quickly made the slippery slopes impassable. Wolfesaw that success would be too costly, and withdrew hiswhole force.

AmheiBt on Lake Ch«iniaain.-In the meantime Am-
herst was slowly making his way towards Canada byway of Lake Champlain. The French forces were tooweak to resist, and abandoned Ticonderoga and Crown

r^'^^ w^f.
W«>ach. A further advance would have

helped Wolfe by compelling the French to withdrawsome ot their troops from Quebec for the defence of
Montreal, but Amherst waited until he had repaired the
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forU and had built vessels to meet the French naval
force on Lake Champl^in. It was then too late in the
season, he thought, to proceed, and he sent his army
into winter quarters.

Hiacira Taken. -While at Ticonderoga, Amherst
heard that the force which he had sent to capture
Niagara had been successful. By the fall of this im-
portant post, Canada was cut off from the West, and
the way was now open for the descent of the St. Law-
rence by British forces.

A Hew Plan to Take Quebec—Wolfe was greatly
dejected by his defeat at Montmorency. Worn out by
his labours and anxieties, he fell dangerously ill. For
a time the British remained inactive. A number of
\varships, however, ascended the river past Quebec and
checked the shipment of supplies for Montcalm's army
from Montreal. While Wolfe was recovering, a council
of his officers was held and someone proposed to land
some distance to the west of Quebec and thus force
Montcalm to fight. Wolfe adopted the plan in part, but
chose for the daring venture a spot (since called Wolfe's
Cove) much nearer the city. Here the plateau might
be reached by a slight pathway which ran sloping up
the cliflf

.
More ships were sent up the river and troops

were secretly drawn from points below and placed on
board. By the twelfth of September all was ready
The Height! Cllmbed.-At nightfall the fleet began a

funous cannonade of the French positions at Beauport
and boats filled with sailors hovered about the shores as
if ready to land. Montcalm, thinking that Wolfe's main
force was still opposite him and was about to make its
last attack, kept his own troops under arms all night.
Meanwhile, fortune favoured the British above. As

Wolfe's boats dropped silenUy down the stream in the
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darkness a Premch-speakingr officer on board satisfied
the ieminels on shore by sayinsr that they were pro-
vision boats which, as deserters told Wolfe, the Fnmchwere cxpectinsr that night. At the landing place allwas silent. Led by twenty-four volunteew, the advance

Bettered the sleepmfir guard at the top. Montcahn
afthough decdved by Wolfe's tactics as to the real poiniof attock, had ordered one of his regiments to t^a
position on the Plains of Abmham for the defen<«.of
any threatened point above the city. It had, o^e
coateary^ncamped for the night across the St. Charles.

Aonsand five hundred men in detachments and placethem m battle-array without opposition.

««^ ff^ •^ ^ PWi».-No message of Wolfe's^Mftil move reached Montcalm; but. as he n)de
westward m the early morning towards the St. Charlesh* saw the red lines of the British on the plains beyond.He hastened on to Quebec, leaving orders that the
troops from Beauport should follow at all speed. It is
stfid that they were detained by Vaudreuil, who seldom
worked m harmony with Montcalm and who feared an

re^^ Montcalm men and guns on the plea that he
needed them for his own defence. Nevertheless, a force
of n^rly five thousand men was gathered in front of the
city by ten o'clock. Montcalm feared to wait for further
aid lest the British should be reinforced
The French advanced, firing and shouting, their linesb^g tfirown into disorder by the Canadians, who fell

u|ten the ground to reload. Wolfe ordered his men to
stend silent until the enemy were within forty pacesThen at the word of command their muskets i^ng out
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M one piece, and then h>f«ln. When the smoke lifted
the French column was seen to be broken and the ground
Llrewn with dead and dying. Wolfe charged at the
head of his men. He had been already wounded twice,
and now a third shot passed through his breast and
brought him to the ground. As he was carried to the
rear someone cried, "They run, they run!" "Who
run?" feebly demanded Wolfe. "The enemy, sir; they
give way everywhere! •• "Now, God be praised, I will
die in peace!" returned the dying hero, and in a >w
tnomento he quietly breathed his last.

The French army was in headlong fliffht. Montcalm,
striving to rally his men, was mortally wcinded, and
died next morning within ihe city walls. Vaudreail
aemimed command in the absence of Uvis, and. althous'h
his forces greatly outnumbered the British, retreated
rapidly up the St. Lawrence.
Thus left to its fate, Quebec surrendered to the British

on the eighteenth of September. Shortly after, ihe fleet
sailed for England, having on board the body of the
dead conqueror. Gbnbsal Muriliy was left with a
strong garrison to hold the city during the winter.
Attempt to Regain Quebec—The British troops suffered

severely from cold and sickness. When spring came,
Murray had only three thousand men fit for active duty.
Uvis and Vaudreuil resolved to attack him before aid
could arrive from England.
Leaving Montreal, they moved rapidly down the river,

and at the end of April appeared before Quebec with
more than eight thousand men . Murray rashly marched
out to meet them, expecting to gain as complete a victory
as Wolfe's. The fight took place near the village of
Sth. Pove, a littie to the west of the former battlefield.
The Canadians, however, as well as the regulars, fought
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thmmi .u ^^ °^ "*" '"^ iniW. For nearly

Montraal. ^ retreated towards

J^a^TTu*'^^ lto»tn«L-With the rttufn ofsummer. Amhertt moved hi. fon^ airalnat Jle Ui^f
' stronghold of the French. Mur-

ray sailed up the river and en-
camped on an island a few miles
below Montreal. Haviland march-
ed down the Richelieu, the French
abandoning: fort after fort at his
aroroach. Amherst "himself, with
the main army, took the route of
Late Ontario and the Upper St.

Lawrence, so as to cut
off a possible French
retreat to the West. He
descended the river, los-
ing- eigfhtyrfour men by
drowning: in the passa^re
of the Cedars ai^ Cas-
cades Rapids, and lauded
at Lachine on the sixth
of September. Whenthe
other forces joined him

u„^* , ,
in ^ront of Montreal, Am-

i^.^^,T!r!r° i^^^"*"^
"*"° ""^«'' ^« command.

di.^ ?^,!f^
^^^ Surrendered, 1760.^The Cana-

ir V n x^^°
^""^^^^ discouraged by the failure to

7^lHZ '
^^

"""l'
°^ '^^"^ ^^"^^ *° ^b^i*- homes

^r f '^M"*^"--
There now remained at Monti^alonly two thousand four hundred regulars, a fori

MONUMBNT TO WOLPB AtlD
MONTCALM.
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altogether too Hmftll to oppose the army of the enemy.
When Vaudreuil -iked for term*. Amherst inniHted
on the unconditional surrender of the city and of all
Canada. The French leaders were compelled to sub-
mit. It was provided that the officers and soldiers of
the army should be sent to France in British vessels
on condition that they should not fight again in the
present war; that the people of Canada should enjoy

MOKTRBAL iN 176a

the privileges of British subjects, and that there should
be no interference with their property and their reli-
gioto. A few of the seigneurs and merchants returned
to France; but the vast majority of the peopi-, glad that
the war with its hardships was over at la ., resumed
their quiet life under the new rulers. Until the treaty
of peace, the aflfairs of the country were left in the
hands of military officers. General Murray being the
nrst governor.

The Treaty of Paris, 1763.^Elsewhere the struggle
continued. Spain joined France in a last e^ort to
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overthrow the power of their rival, but both met with
crushingr defeats and losses. France, worn out by the
ton» contest, sougrht peace, and in 1763 the Treaty of
Pans was sigmed. France gave up all claim to Canada.

Cape Breton. St. Jo- s Island and all the territory
between the Alleghany Mountains and the Mississippi.
Amherst's terms to the Canadians were confirmed
Spain ceded Florida to Britain, while France rewarded
her ally with the vast territory of Louisiana.
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This treaty closed the mighty struggle between France
and Britain for supremacy in North Ameiica. The
heroic eflforts of Champlain, of Frontenac and La Salle,
and of Montcalm, to

establish and main
tain a French empire
on that continent had
ended in failure. The
flag of France disap

peared from the main-
land, and she retained

only the two tiny is

lands of St. Pierre

and Miquelon, off the"

south coast of New-
foundland, as fishing

stations. Britain, her
victorious rival, now
held half the contin-

ent. In the West In-
dies and India also,

she had added largely

to her possessions. She had gained the first placeamong the world's colonial and naval powers. To this
glorious result three men largely contributed-Pirr in
England, Wolfe in Canada and Clive in India.

SUMMARY OF CHAPTER XVIII
I. WoUiB't expeditioti against Quebec, 1759.

a. Moncton bombards Quebec from Point Uvis.
fc Wolfe repulsed in attack on French lines at Montmorency.
c. British forces transferred to river above Quebec
It Wolfe cUmbs the cliffs and defeats the French on the PUIns

of Abraham, Sept 13th.

#. Quebec surrendered to British. Sept. 18th.
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5. Hiagamciqitaradb^Bditigh. .^^

* *iii?^ """^ •* Sip. Pof., April, x?*s Md tiniin,,

<k ;Bj«to»a««id« Mo«b^ ««|^^
GBMilUL gUtSTIONS

r. Whatj^dvantaps luui the l.«nch in the rtrugyte a«„«|
Ouebec? What advanugw had the Britirf,?

^^
^

a^^ What qualiUe. did Wolfe Aow during hi. ca««r in America ?
3. wnte a compowtion <m the siege of Quebec

^ ^^e^F^ch"*'**"*"^*^
'"'' *^'^'^^ **"''•*' "^'^^^ *»

5. fn what battles and sieges were the British victorioas during
this war? What successes did the French win?

^ Name Ih^most notable leaders on each side
r.GiyethetmnsofTrertyofParis. Name the possession, of

R Wk"!^' '*^*"'**P^^'**»^^^«»'^*ft«'«>»treaty.
^^"^''°"*^**^ **»**»« fi^™*of«»e French in North
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Pa«t V. The Laying op New Foundations

CHAPTER XIX

UNDER WHICH LAW?

PWLtiac't War.— When the British took possesefen
of the western country they found widespread dissatis-
faction among the Indians. They disliked the British
colonists for their rough, con-

temptuous mannertowards them-
selves; and they feared that

under the new rule settlers

would pour in, seize their lands
and ruin their hunting grounds.
This discontent wf. fomented
by French traders and officers,

who, before leaving, told the
Indians not to submit to the
British, as the French
would soon re-occupy the
country.

A confederacy of Algon-
quin tribes was organized
by a famous Ottawa chief,

PoNTiAC, to drive the

British from the land. In April, 1763, eleven of the
principal forts of the region were attacked and all
exc«^t Detroit and Fort Pitt were taken. In most
cases the garrisons were butchered. Col. Bouquet,
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Zr^T" "l""'*^ ^° *°"^ ^'^*«' ^^^ With »8ta^g- force mto the Ohio Valley, defeated the Indian,oftha resr,on m a bloody fight near Port Pitt, attdcompelled them to make peace. Bradstmet pushed
his way up the lakes to the relief of Detroit which had

hoped-for a.d f^ the French, that chieftain gave

BriUsh:Sr' '^^ ^°"°^ ^-^^^ ~^^"ed to

K^^^ ^ocl««n*ti«i.-In 1763 a prt)clamation ofKing Geo^ III. was issued providing for the govern-

S^L r^f"^ ''"^'°"''- Tw
• Pn>vinces were

fTi- ^u "^''^^ ^° V^^ ^'*"°' »°d Nova S«mA,mcludmg the penmsuW. together with Cape Breton
St. John s Is^nd and the present province of New
Brunswick. The western region was retained under
the direct control of the British government, much tothe disappomtment of the people of the older colonieswho wished to s«mre that rich territory for themselves.The semire of Indian lands by colonists, or the pretended
purchase of them from individual Indians, was strictiy
forbidden. Grants were to be made to settlers only afwarsuch lands had been ceded to the British government by
the representatives of the tribe. This wi e policy did
inuch to reconcile the Indians to British rule; and was
the begmmng of that honest and genert>us treatment
which has been continued in Canada with such good
results to the present day.
W«»ntent in Quebec-In dealing with the government

of the province of Quebec the proclamation was not so
successful It ordered that the law-courts should settle
all cases brought before them "as near as may be
agreeable -> th« laws of England." Now English Jaw
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WM vety different in many respects from the French
tow, especially with regard to property. The methods
of trial also were unlike. The English people thought
It a^t safeguard to justice and liberty that a dispute
should be settled, or that an accused person could be
condemned, only by "the lawful judgment of his
peers, that is, by jury trial. The French were not so
accustomed as the English to think and act for them-
selves and to take a part in the government of the
country They preferred to have their cases settled
by the decision of a judge rather than by the vet^ict
of twelve of their neighbours. It can be easily under-
suwd how discontent arose when the new laws were
eirforced. So many were the difficulties, that the
judges sometimes tried to unprove matters by follow-mg the old law, but this only increased the confusion
and uncertainty.

The English law of the time did not permit Roman
Catholics to hold office, and the new judges and magis-
trates were of necessity British. Many of them were
ill-fitted m learning and character for their positions,
and they were not likely, in any case, to command the
confidence of a people of another race, reHgion and
language.

Nor was the discontent confined to {he French. The
British inhabitants, most of whom had come from New
England, were very angry with Governor Murray for
refusmg to call upon the people to elect an Assembly
hke those which helped to govern the older colonies.
He was anxious that the French should be justly
treated, and thought it unfair that the new-comers, who
did not number five hundred, should make the laws
for the whole people, as the French, being Roman
Catholics, would be excluded. In 1768 Murray was
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socc^eded by Sxk Gut Caslbton, who had served
under Wolfe in 1759. .He, too, sympathized with the-
French-Canadians and did what he could to protect them

from the injustice of

the officials. Both
parties appealed to

the home government.

Carleton urged the

necessity of restoring

French law, at least

in civil cases. The
British government
was the more willing

to listen to him and
to satisfy the French,

as there was danger
of their joining the

original British colo-

nies, now on the

verge of rebellion

against the mother country. The parliament of G'reat
Britain, therefore, passed an act which made many
changes in the govemnwnt of Quebec.
The Quebec Act, 1774.—The principal terms of this

important act were as follows :—1. All civil cases, those
relating to property, marriage, wills, etc , were to be
decided by French law ; criminal cases were to be tried
by English law. 2. The petition of the British party in
the province for an Assembly was not granted, but a
Legislativb Council was created to assist the governor
in law-making ; the members of this body were to bfe

appointed by the king for life. 3. The Roman Catholic
Church was to enjoy complete religious freedom ; the
clergy were given the legal right to collect tithes, that

SIR GUV CASUCTOM.
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ii, one-twenty-sixth of the grain prodncts of the land,
Protestants, of course, being exempted ; Roman Catho-
lics were no longer to be prevented from holding public
offices

; one-third of the members of the new council
were of that denomination. 4. The boundaries of the
province were extended on the west so as to include all
the new territory as far as the Ohio and the Mississippi.
The object of this clause was to prevent the territory
from falling into the hands of the revolting colonies to
the east of the Alleghany Mountains.
The Quebec Act gave great satisfaction to the Frandi

party by the removal of their real grievances. Their
natural leaders, the clergy and the seigneun, were
convinced of the justice and fairness of the British
government, and exerted their great influence over the
common people in its behalf in the coming struggle with
the blder colonies.

SUMMARY OF CHAPTER XIX
I. Ifldiaiia under PantkK: niakt wv npoa the BtitUh ia thsW«L

a. King George's PtwrienmHoo. 17^
«. eetabliahea the provinces of Quebec and Mov» Scotia (ea-

lailBred)

;

k esUblishes Eagtiab law in the former.

3- Dieoonteirt in QndMc.
a. French demand restoratisn of French biw.

. & British new-comers demand an assemUy.

4- The Quebec Act, 1774,
a, improves the poliUcal condit- n of French Catholics;
k extends the province of Quebec into Mississippi Valley.

Gbneral Qu^^ons
I. What were the causes of Pontiac's war?
s. What were the causes of French discontent?

were renwved by the Quebec Act.

i^iowhow they



CHAPTER XX

GAVAIU ASD THE AMltRICAW RSVQLUTIOir

C««Mt Of tlM R«T«lt.—We have already noted the
rapid growth of the American colonies in wealth and
population, and have seen that they were allowed by
the mother country to manage most of their own aflFairs.
So long as the power of France pressed upon their
northern and western frontiers they needed the aid of
the motherland against that dangerous foe. But when,
with th**t powerful aid, the French were driven from
the continent, wise observers remarked that the colonists
would soon feel strong enough to form an independent
nation. This result was hastened by the unwise policy
of tlie British government. Britain had spent enormous
sums in the Seven Years' War ; and, as her colonies had
reaped most of the benefit, she thought that they should
pay k larger share of the cost.

It was a principle, everywhere acknowledged in Europe
at the time, that the mother country should enjoy com-
plete control of colonial commerce. But the British had
not recently enforced such laws in America, and the
colonists had carried on a profitable trade with the
French and Spanish West Indies with little interference.
Now, however, George III. and his ministers resolved
that British merchants alone shoulu reap such profits,
and tried to stop the smuggling with the help of the
naval and military forces.

The irritation in the colonies caused by this policy was
greatly increased by the Stamp Act, passed by the
British pariiament in 1 765. At that time Ii dian troubles

"4
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•tin required the preMnoe of a large force on the Westehi
frontier, and this act was intended to throw a part of
the cost of ite maintenance on the ookmiets, by requiring
them to place stamps on all legal documents, such as
wills, deeds and contracts. The Americans protested
that, contrary to all principles of British liberty, they
were being taxed by a parliament in which they had no
representatives. So fierce was their opposition that the
act was repealed the next year.
The government, however, maintoined the right^of

parliament to tax the colonies, and, in spite of the
waminsrs of great sutesmen like Burke and Pitt, Eart
of Chatham, proceeded to place duties on tea and some
other importo. Although the sum was small, and was
to be devoted to the payment of the salaries of colonial
governors and judges, the Americans objected to the
principle, and pledged themselves not to use such
articles so long as tiie duties remained. When several
tea-ships entered Boston harbour in 1773, some of tiie
citisens, disguised as Indians, boarded them and tiiiew
their caigoes into the sea. To punish tiiis Uwlessness,
the British minisfay dosed tiie port of Boston, and pkced
the government of Massachusetts in the hands of mili-
tary authorities.

• War Begins.—These acts intensified the angry feeling
in the colonies and they now prepared for armed resist-
ance. 1?here were, indeed, many people in England
who tiiought that, while the colonists ou^ht to contri-
bute more largely to the cost of the late war, it was
unwise and wrong to force taxation upon them ; and
there were many in America who were of the same
opinion, but who looked with horror on rebellion. Had
such opinions prevailed, tiic quarrel might have been
amicably settied. But neither of tiie extreme parties
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would yield, and war broke out in 1775. King Qtorgt
and hit advisera had treated the opposition of the
oolonisti with contempt, thinking that they would not
dare to aght

; or that, if they did, they could be eaaily

KOUTBS OF THE AMERICAN INVASION, 1775.

scattered by the royal army. Little preparation, there-
•fore, was made for the strugrgle, and the British force
in America was small and poorly equipped. The stub-
bom resistance of the revolutionists in the opening
fights at Lexington and Bunkbk Hill, near Boston,
and the heavy loss of the British, caused great surprise!
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^*«^"l^'^r"»»,'''"'T"'**
encouraged, and m«iupoured in by thouaands. Their fon». were placed

r^r^'
^"'n^nd of Georob Washington, who hadlendenjd good service in the Seven Years' War. Tohi. unfailing patience and courage, to his wise judgmentand unselfish love of country, the final sucais^Zrevolution wai largely due.

TMi ciuTui; Di mAMian, imtT m i;^

m^^„'°"^' "T«--'^« Americans had alreadymvited the new province, of Quebec and Nova Scotiato ,o.n them m revolt. In Quebec especially theyh^to overthrow British authority without diffi^lty M^«fthe English-speaking population we« immig™"from the older colonies and were in sympathy witt therevoluuon. The agenu of theAmeri^„S,^t
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the PraMli «]K> wonM join them if tbex woQld MBd aa
•nMd foTM into tlM ^royinoe. Two ocpeditioni ww«'
•aofdingly prepuwl. 91ev«i hnadnd men nacter
AmMOLD marched northward through the foreau ofMi^and down the Chaodi^ river to Quebec.
MoMTooMnY with three thonaand men took the route

'
of Lake ChamphOn and the RicheUentowaida Montreal.
Thia way had already been opened by the aurpriae and
capture of Ticonderoga and Crown F6fait fai May. St.
J^'a waa taken early in November and with it aeven
hundred men. Governor Carleton'i poaitkm waa now
deaperate. He had only two hundred rogulan left
and a few militia. The French cleigy and gentlemen,
todeed. grateful for th^ Quebec Act. wero toyal to
Britiah rule; but the AaMtmii, for the moat pirt
wmained neutral. Carieton ma forced to leave Mon'
tei^to ita fate; and. aHrniing through the American
farwe on the river bdow. he made hia way to Quebec.
Montreal waa at once occupied by Montgomery and itmn^ed in the pnaaraiion of the Americana during the
nestneven montha.

»• fiflk «iaie «f Qurtec-Carleton expelled from
QoOxe aU whom he auapected of diak^yalty, and from
the remahiing citiaena gathered a force kige enough
toman the walla and batteriea. Arnold had arrived
before the city in November, and eariy in the follow-
ing month waa joined by Montgomery frtan Mantxeal.
The united force encamped on the Plains of Abmham.
Their guns soon opened fire upon the town, but did
little damage.
The American leaders now resolved on an attempt

to surprise the lower town by a night attack. Before
uawn on the first of January, 1776, Mon^omery led a
force from Wife's Cove eaatward akmg the atrand
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T^JlJ^r^ ^^:r^ ^^^"^ by a barricaded

ttoy yjuxb dl««,t. Then a wdden blaat of canmm

twtied it into headlong llisrht. Montgomery and anumber of hit officen and men were left dead on the

SfiJ^bvT ^''^ "^ '"^ •«»• ^"^^^rnwf buried by the falling mow.
In the me^time Arnold had with difficulty fought

^n.^ "S *T?^
^^'°«^ ^"^ ^** ^^'^^ town to theWer. But his troops became entangled in the narrow^U; and attacked in the rear. we«glad to e^^

with a loM of thtee-fourths of their number, the lea^
himself being severely wounded.

««^^~aer

de^ SfT*
°^ ^ I«t«d.r..-After this ending

Ouebec alth^h they kept up the siege through^
the wmter. When the British fleet arrived in May wiUi
«^foj;eements.Carleton sallied fo^^ The Americans
retoeatedm great haste, leaving their camion and stores

ow '4!^ ^-. P°^~^'« ^^^^ smoking-hot upon the
table. The British forces. foUowing up the ri^ 1^!«cu^ed Montreal, and by the erid of June had cleared
Canadian soil of the invaders.

British D8feat8.-On the fourth of July. 1776 theAmericans proclaimed their indepe-cence. The British
armies were at first too strong foi uiem in open fight^t were unable to subdue them. In 1777 Genbkal^GOYNB, marching from Canada into New York washemmed in among the hills of Saratoqa by the enemy's
forces and was compelled to surrenderwth five thousand
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men. This event was, the turning: point of the war. v

The Americans took fresh courafire. France, eager to
avenge the loss of her own colonies by helping to
deprive Britain of hers, came to their aid vi-ith men and

ships, and sent experi-

enced officers to drill

the raw forces of her
allies. In Europe,
Spain joined France in

a naval war. Britain

was forced to put forth

her mightiest efforts to

retain command of the
sea and keep the way
open for the despatch
of troops and supplies

to America.

On land, the British

forces under Clinton

continued the war with
some success for a
time, but in 1781 a de-

cisive blow fell upon
them. Lord Cornwalus, commanding in Virginia,
allowed his army to be cooped up in Yorktown by the
French fleet and the allied forces under Washington.
With his surrender the war ended. The hearts of the
British people were no longer in the struggle against
their kinsfolk, and even King George was compelled
to acknowledge that it was now impossible to conquer
America.

Tie Treaty of VerMilteB.—T ace was signed at Ver-
sailles in 1783. Britain acknowledged the independence
of the thirteen colonies, henceforth the United States.

U»0 CORNWALUS.
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She also grave up to them all the territory east of the
Missis^i'jpi and south of the Great Lakes. Spain got
Floridn France got nothing—their attempt to wrest
away .he supremacy of Britain had failed.

SUMMARY OF CHAPTER XX
I. Cmmm of AtMriau Revolnttoa.

a. Restriction of colonial trade.

& Taxation of colonies.

Stamp Act, 1765. ^^
Duties on imports to colonies,

a. The RcTolntionists iimute Canada, 1775.
«. Montgromery, by way of Lake Chamfriain, takes MontreaL
*. Amokl, by way of Chaudiire, besides Quebec.
e. Failure of combined forces in their assault on Queb^.
d. Retreat of Americans from Canada.

5. The Revofaitioaists, aided bj France and S|»in, an victoriooi.

4. Treaty of Veraaillesacknowledgea the independence of the United
Staiea, 1963.

Gbnbral Qubstions

I. Why did the British government tax the colonists?
a. What reason did colonists give for refusing to pay ?
3- Write an account, in your own words, of the American

invasion of Canada.

4. When, by whom, and with what result in each case, has
Quebec been besieged?

5. Give the chief evenU and the chief leaders on each skle in
the war of the American Revolution.

6. What causes can you give for the defeat of the BriUsh hi
this war?
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THE UNITED EMPIRE LOTAUSTO

Depttture from the United Statet.~As has been said
many of the American colonists had fnwn the first
opposed the rebellion, and had fought beside the British
regulars for a united empire. As the war progressed,
the hatred between them and their revolting neighboure
grew more and more bitter. In many cases their
families were forced to seek refuge from persecution
withm the British lines. . Even when peace was made
the feeling reipained so strong that the victors were
unwillmg to treat the vanquished with generosity or
justice. All Loyalists who had borne arms were pio-
claimed traitors. In the treaty of Versailles it was
provided that the property of the others which had been
seized dunng the war should be restored to them • but
the promise was not kept, and now many thousands of
the wealthiest^ and best in the land found themselves
reduced to beggary. Nothing remained for them but
tQ seek new homes in the forests of the north under the
old flag, for the sake of which they had ah-eady suffered
so much.

Settlement by the Set.—A large number had collectedm the city of New York, which was still held by the
Bntish forces under Sir Guy Carieton. He refused to
withdraw from the place until he could provide trans-
portation for the refugees. Most of these settled at
various points in Nova Scotia, from Sydney in the east
to Annapolis in the west. In the summer of 1783 twelve
thoujiand founded the town of Shelburnb on the Atlantic

123
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coMt; Vut there was little to keep them there, and
most of them finally settled elsewhere. Some found
their way to St. John's Island, which had already be-
come a separate province, and which was soon to be
named Pwncb Edward Island in honour of the Duke
of Kent, father of Queen Victoria.

Duriiifi: the same year many settlements were made
on the northern shores of the Bay of Fundy The
larjfwt was at the mouth of the St. John river Mid was^Ued Parrtown from Governor Parr of Nova Scotia
These LoyaUsts soon asked the privilege of choosing a
mraaber to represent them in the Assembly of Nova
Sco^. When the governor refused, they petitioned
the British government to combine the northern settle-
ments into a new province. This request was readily
granted, and in 1784 the province of New Brunswick
was created, The first capital was Parrtown, whose
name was now changed to St. John, Parr being no
longer honoured there. T\vo years later the seat of
government was removed to the village of Fredericton
farther up the river.

Setflemtnti in the St. Lawrence V«llay.-The Loyalists
of the mterior suflFered great hardships as they made
their way, with boats or pack-horses, to the British
territory in the St. Lawrence Valley. One stream of
emigrants followed the Champlain route and settled in
the Eastern Townships" of Quebec and along the
banks of the St. Lawrence above Montreal. Another
much-used line of travel was up the Mohawk and down
the Oswego river to Lake Ontario, on the northern
shores of which, and along the Niagara, thousands of
Loyalists found homes.
Indian I^yaliMa.—Nor should we forget those brave

Loyalists of another colour—the Iroquois. Many <rf
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th«n, especiaHy the Mohawks, had taken an active partin the war, and now under the famous chief, Jos^h
Brant, they followed their
white brothers to Canada.
Governor Haldimand gave
them grrants of land along the
Grand River. Here in the
county of Haldimand, so
named from their benefactor,
are to be found large settle-
ments of their descendants;
and farther up the river, the
jcounty of Brant and the city
of Brantford commemorate the
name of their leader. The

«,•««• *,. T. . . ^ *°^^ number of Loyalists set-tingm the Bntish provinces at this time was over 40 000^^Ternmeat Aid. -Great Britain was ready to 'give
m)eral aid to her sons who had sacrificed so much^to^mtam the unity of the empire. Free lands were
gtanted to each settler. Commissioners were appointed
to examme the claims of those who had lost their prop-
erty. Fmally, nearly nineteen million dollars were paid^em m compensation. The enquiry, however, took
time. «id meanwhile the new-comers in Canada were inneed of all things. The government supplied them with
axes and spades-sometimes with a cow and a plough-
and provisions until the new soil would yield its crops

1T^ T^
' •"?'^'^ SettlemeatL-Many of theso

United Empire Loyalists were gentlemen of rank and
wealtn. Among their number were the leading judges
71"" '.''^!^*^^'' *°^ ^^^^'•^ °^ *»>« Thirteen Colonies!^the hardships of their pioneer life in the Canadiai^

woods were vastiy different from the comforts of their
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former lot. The first labour in the new home was to
clear away the heavy trees and to prepare a patch of
ground for the necessary crop of grain. The brush was
burned to fertilize the soil with its ashes and some of the
trunks were used in the building of their rude cabins.
The logs were laid one on top of another and fastened
together at the four comers, the chinks between being

A LOYAUST'S CABIN.

Stuffed with moss and mud. Such a house would con-
tarn a single room, door and window. Stoves were
unknown, but at one end a huge fireplace was built of
unhewn stones, the chimney being often made of tree-
trunks plastered with clay.

Furniture was of the simplest and scantiest. Plat-
forms, strewn with balsam boughs, served for beds; or,
perhaps, frames with strips of tough basswood bark
stretched across. A rough table and a chair or two
would be added when outdoor labours permitted a littie
leisure.
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Yet anddst such humble summndingg there might
often be found the relics of former wealth and le^
ment;-mantel-piece8 of dark old oak or mahogany.

^n^^T" '
^" ''^^dfether'sclocks- sol^^ftfekl

ingm the comer, borne with infinite titmble from formerhomes; orsomefamily heirloom of silver plate, in strange
contrast with the rough boarf on which it stood.^e

^^f w^^'^Mr"^^" '^^^** °^^^^* ^^«^ richgowns of brocaded silk and lace, and no less gorgeous
coats and knee-breeches of velvet and satin in green orblue or garnet. » "w
But these fine garments would appear only on grand

occasions; everyday clothps were of very diflferent st^e.

V?^ ^^f"^ °^^ «^^^ *° ^'^ themselves in deer-skms until flax could be grown, spun and woven ; for the
poorest of cottons, carried through the woods in pedl-rs'
packs, cwt two or three dollars a yard. Wool was for
years hard to get. it being almost impossible to rearsheep on account of the scarxnty of suitable pasture andtoe abundance of wolves. Even cattle had to be caie-
tully gTiarded against these savage animals, and we read
of their owners tying them to the cabin door at nightand m the daytime taking them to where they th«n-
aelves worked in field or for«st.

In these first years, food was often scarce and many
would have starved but for the meagre aid from tli
government. In tiie year of its withdrawal the crops
failed everywhere in tiie region around the Great LakeTandthe followi ^g winter and spring was a t^me of great
distress. Women and children scattered through thewoods to gather nuts of diflFerent kinds. Basswood
buds were boiled with various wild herbs. Game was
fawly plentiful, but the means to take it were crften
wanting. Unsavoury soup was made of coarse hnm.
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and in one district we are told that a beef-bone wasP^ fn>m family to family, that each pot^n^ht^a httle of Its flavour. One man oflfered Ws fam fofafifty-pound ba^offlour-and was refused. Poi^te./an abunaant harvest in the autumn relieved ZTffer^

In the Mantime Provinces conditions were somewhaea«er for earlier settlers had there preparedTe wayMuch the same were the experiences of all the earlypioneers m Canadian forests, whether Loyalisttor
immiff^nts from the motherland. And it is well that

Z-
*^^^.^^««^«»<^a°ts, should cherish the memory oftheir fortitude and heroism with honour and ^tit^de

remembering: that trials and hardships, braveVw'
strengthen the life of a nation, and thai of tl^'^Zi
tiie^r^unweaned labour, we are uow reaping an abundant

SUMMARY OF CHAPTER XXI
I. PKghtofU. E Loyalirt. from the UiritadStatw.
s: Setttemcnt ia Caiiada,

«. in aouth-westerr Nova Scotia,
4. northofthe Bay ofFundy(New Brunswick),
c aloogr the shore, of the Great Lake, and Upper St L.w««e.^«^»« t««*««tof the Loyfirtsbythe Britiriigwma.

4. Experience, of the L<qr«li.t, in the C«i«liM bMkwood*

Gbwbral Qinunom

''

JH"*
^'*"'' **"** *''»*"*^t» '^•^ «t"ed by the Loyalists '

* ^*? ***** ^*"*^* "^''* *^~° *^^ ^y*^^ imniigra.

3. Write in your own words an account of the United Empire
Loyalists.

•-"pi™



CHAPTER XXII

TBI OOMSTlTUTlOirAL ACT—A STEP TOWARDS
SSLP-GOVIRRIIEVT

FtUdcal XMnonteat.—It was natural that men of the
character and education of the Loyalists should take an
active interest in the public affairs of their adopted
country. Many of them had taken an important part
in the government of the old colonies, jmd, although
they had not joined the popular side in the revolution,

they firmly believed that t^e people should have a voice
in Uie making of laws and the levying of tax^. They
began to demand an assembly, elected by popular vote,

such as had been aUieady established in Nova Scotia

and New Brunswick. Moreover, they did not like

the French civil law which had been restored by the
Quebec Act. The French, of course, were strongly
opposed to any change in this respect, but they were
now eager for an assembly to which Roman Catholics

as well as Protestants might be elected. Discontent
grew deeper. After an absence of eight years, Sir Guy
Carleton, now Lord Dorchester, was in 1786 again
appointed to the governorship of Quebec, the occupant
o£ which office was henceforth to act as governor-general
of all the British American provinces. He was a warm
friend of both Loyalists and French. With his assistance

the British government, which was anxious that there
should be no further disturbance in her remaining
colonies, prepared the Constitutional Act, and passed it

through parliament in 1791.

Ttnat of the Coaititiitlonal Act—The old province was
divided into two— Upper Canada with a population
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wholly Ensrliah, and Lower Camula where the French
were in a vast majority. The government of each
province was to consist of a governor appointed by and
representing the king, and a parliament or legislature.
This body was composed of two parts—« legislative
council, the membere of which were appointed by the
governor for life, and a legislative assembly, elected by
the people for a term of four years.

To each parliament was given the power of fixing the
laws for its own province, and thus the vexed question
of French law or English was settled. In Upper Canada
English law was at once established, while no change
was made in Lower Canada, the people having become
well satisfied with English criminal law, as established
by the Quebec Act. The small English population of
this province were far from satisfied. Tbey feared that
they would have little influence in the assembly when
separated from their kinsfolk in Upper Canada. For
many years, however, they retained control of the
legislative council by means of the governors' ap-
pointments, to the great dissatisfaction of the French
party.

This act ./as a step in the direction of self-govern-
ment, for the people, through the assemblies, had now a
voice in law-making and taxation. Yet the main power
remained with the governor. His consent was neces-
sary to the passing of laws, and their enforcement was
wholly in his hands. He was advised and assisted by
an executive council, appointed by the crown and quite
independent of the assemblies. The nature of the
government, therefore, still depended very largely upon
the character of the governor and of his council ; and
during the next fifty yeare we shall find many bitter
disputes arising between them and the pec^le.

9
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The right! of the Roman Catholic Church conferrad
by the Quebec Act were confirmed in Lower Canada by
the Constitutional Act, while one-seventh of the public
lands in each province was set apart for the support of
the Protestant clergy.

Upper Canada.—The population of the new province
was now about twenty thousand. The capital was Nuw-

AKK, a little village

at the mouth of the

Niagara, and there

the first parliament

met in 1792. The
legislative council
had nine members
and the assembly

sixteen.

Colonel Sxmcob,

who had command-
ed a Loyalist regi-

ment in the war,

was the first gov-

ernor. He was
very active in the

interests of the pro-

vince, opening up
roads and promot-

_ ing immigration.
Before he left, in 1796, the capital was removed from
Newark, as it was commanded by the guns of the
American fort across the river. A spot on the north-
western shore of Lake Ontario, where there was a fine
harbour, was chosen in its stead. Here Simcoe founded
the town of York. In 1834 its ancient Indian name of
Toronto was restored.

OOVBKNOR SIMOOS.
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w» Iwht. «,d unpaid labour on public w«k.^^
que«. The parliament con.i.ted of fifteen counciUo™

VORK IN 1803.

Bntiah
'' ?^'"'"'""?;' ""•'""J "t 'he Ia«er beinj

tta «conJ, must bl k^7n^11s^„rf'"=^' ""
well as in the English

iMSmage as

on without fr^™ aI "^ ° '"*"'*^ "" <=»"i«d

p or OIK jA,iEs Craig, fierce political
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disputes arose. The French majorit/ in the assembly
cocnpls^tied that the governor appointed far too many
GOttncillors and officials from the British party. They
demanded that judges should be excluded htmi parlia-

ment, and that thfe executive council should give account
of the expenditure of public money before it asked the
assembly to vote more. Canada was now threatened
with an attack from the United States, and the stem old

soldier in the governor's chair thought that the assembly
sbonld be providing:money for the defence of the country
instead of stirring up agitation. He angrily told the
toembers that they were pasting their time, and ordered
a new election. The same men, however, were again
returned. Craig now imprisoned some of his leading
oppo ients, and stopped Uie publication (^ the newspaper
Le CanadUn, which was bitterly attacking him and his

advisers. This act did not meet with the approval of
the British government, and in 1811 he was replaced by
Six Qsoxcb Prbvost. Now, bowever, warwas declared
by the United SUtes, and all parties joined kiyally

t<Hrether to meet the daniqrer.

SUMMARY OF CHAPTER XXII

I. DtscMrtwl of LoyaHsIa ia Qortse,
demanding an ancmUy and English law.

a. Tte roimUiiiioiiai Act^ 1791,

a. dividing Quebec into Upper and Lower Canada

;

h. adding an elective assembly to the government of each
province.

3. Caaditioiis in Upper and Lower CaaaAt

Gbmbral QvBsnom
I. What causes led to the passage of the Constitutional Act ?

Give Its date and terms.

a. Write a compontion cm Sir Guy Carieton,^Lord Dorchester.

3. W)iat political troubles arose in Lower Canada ?



CHAPTER XXIII

THB WAR OF 1812-14

u—Although most of the fighting in this war
occurred on the soil of Cana<Ja, she had done nothing
to provoke it. To understand its causes we must turn
to the great contest between Britain and Napoleon, the
emperor of France. This ambitious conqueror, success-
ful everywhere else, had failed to bring Britain under
his power. He now sought to cripple the

'

' mistress of
the seas " by striking at her trade, the great source of
her wealth. In 1806 he issued the Bbrun Deckebs,
excluding her merchandise from France and the coun-
tries under her control, and ordering the seiture of the
ships of any nation which touched at British ports.
Britain replied by the Orders-in-Council, forbidding
neutral countries to trade with those countries under
Napoleon's power. The chief suflferer from these de-
crees and orders was the United States. Her trade
had increased enormously during the war, especially
by the purchase of the products of the French and
Spanish colonies and by their sale to the mother coun-
tries. Now hundreds of her vessels were captur«d, more
of coarse by the British than by the French. There
was, therefore, the greater bitterness felt towards the
former.

This bitterness was intensified by the claim advanced
by Britain of the rifkt of search in American ships for
deserters * from the royal navy. To maintain the
strength of her fleet during the long struggle, she was
compelled to use the press-gang to obtain the necessary

133
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crews. Many of such .men were induct to desert by
the hard conditions of life in the navy and by offers of
hiarh wages in American vessels. British warehips often
exercised the right with unnecessary harshness. •

A large party in the United States was inclined ^o
sympathize with the French in the present struggle
because of the aid received from them in the revolution
and was eag^er for war with Britain in the hope that htr
flasr might be driven from North America and that
Canada would be thus forced into the Union.
The British government finally withdrew the orders-

ta-council
;
but before the news reached the United

States, war had been deplared by President Madison.
Tlie Condition of CtMd«.-The declaration of war

found Canada ill-prepared. Her frontiers lay exposed
to invasion for twelve hundred miles. To guard them
there were only four thousand five hundred regular
troops in the country. Britain was making the utmost
exertions to resist Napoleon and could spare few addi-
tional soldiers or ships to meet the new foe in America-
Canada must rely on her own people to strengthen the
defending forces. The total population of the British-
American provinces was about four hundred thousand—
one-fifteenth that of the United States. The spirit of the
people rose with the danger. The provincial parlia-
ments voted large sums of money, and volunteers flocked .

to enrol themselves in such numbers that the supply of
arms was soon exhausted. The people of the Maritinie
Provinces were untouched by the war, save fo*- the
occasional raids of privateers, but sent aid in men and
money to their brothers in the west.

In Quebec Sir George Prevost, who was commander-
in-chief, raised four battalions of militia and a regi-
ment of French-Canadian voMgeurs, or li^ht infentry,
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composed of younsr men, and trained like regulars.
The commander of the latter was a French seigneur,
Db Salabbssy, who had served in the British army.
The brunt of the attack was to fall on Upper Canada.

Her population was under eighty thousand. Many
were recent immigrants from the United States, whose
loyalty to the new flag was not above suspicion. But
the old spirit of the United Empire Loyalists was still

strong
; and if the forces were few, they were under

the command of one of the bravest and ablest leaders
of the war, General Brock.

Brock.—This officerwas bom in the island of Guernsey
in 1769, the birth year of Wellington and of Napoleon,
and had already

seen much service

in war- Coming
to Canada in 1802

as colonel of his

regiment, he was
now govem^n- of

the upper
ince, as k;/ j

commander of tl.

forces there. With
foresight keener
than that of Sir

George Prevost or
of the British gov-

ernment, he had
judged that war
was certain; and
when it came, he
was prepared, as far as his limited means would allow.
The people caught some of his energy and enthusiasin

SIR ISAAC BROCK.
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Mdtook'fr^ courage. Unlike many ,*gul«r officem.

w TT!^ **"•^*^"« ^^^ **»««°t«^ed miHtiamei^

JJ^
flocked to hi. .tandanl. and hi. famk and kindly

bearaur won the heart, of aU hi. troop..
Am«rfc«a Ptaag.-^e mo.t important land emt. ofeach campaign of the war. group themselve. around theregion, where Canada could be most easily attadted-m the wert, around Detroit; in the centre, along theNiagara; «,d m the east along the St. Lawr;nce andthe Lower Canadian frontier to the Richelieu. Eartward

^^^ "''^''

°°f^"*>° ^as attempted, partiy owihg

n It f^f?,^^^«««» along the boundary, and partly
to the decided opposition qf the New England people tothe war. In 1812 a large force was gathered atAJbany
under Gwbbal Deamoin to advance by Lake Cham-^«n«jd to strike atMontreal. Six thousand regular
and mihtia assembled along the Nii^gaia under VXkto^LAM, while Bvtf, with two thousand five hun-
dred troops wa. to croiSi^fiom Detroit and occupy the
western peninsula of Upper Canada. Although theBnteh were fwced for the mort part to remain on
the defemttve, they were able, owmg to Brock', enter-
priw, to .trike the.first btow-a micceuful one-in the
uOTth-wert.

^

.

MfeliflHiMrMiHf T«k««>~On the new. of the declara-Hon of war Brock sent order, to the British foite on
the island of St. Joseph to attack the important American
port c^BteHiLLriiACKmAc. the key to the entrance ofLake Michigan and the centre of the north-western fur
muie. It was yielded without resistance, the garri«»
being qmte unprepared and ignorant of the outbreak of
WW-. Tlii. early succes. confirmed the k)yalty of the
Indian., and many of them todc arm. against the
American..
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TecttiBM^—Of these Indian aUies the most notable
teader was Tecnmseh, chief of the Shawanoes. He and
hit people had been driven from their former homes in^^Ohio valley by the advancing tide of American
setuement. There was
constant trouble between
the'whitie men and the
redmen; for the generous
policy of the British gov-
ernment in dealing with
the western Indipns, al-

ready mentioned, had not
been followed by the au-
thorities of the United
States.

T*cumseh was a war-
rkw of great courage and
skill, and had remarkable
influence over his own and
other tribes. Having seen the evil eflfects of strong drink
among the Indians, he became a total abstainer him-
self, and mduced many to follow his example. He
was humane and honourable, sternly checking the usual
cruelties of Indian warfore.
ft«* Captaret Detroit- In . July Hull crossed the

Detroit nver mto Canada with a force which he boast-
mgly proclaimed large enough "to look down opposi-
tion, should the Canadians dare to offer any. Br^khumed west with such reinforcements as could be

fr^f'iLf k'S.^*'^
*"" *"^^*^' «^' »^^™«^ ^y them of Michillmiackinac and by an Indian attack oh his

«ar; retreated to Detroit.

:.-Biock boldly itsolved to attack the enemy. With a
force of thktsea Jjundred men, three-fourths of whom
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were militia and Indiaws, he crossed the river south of
Detroit in order to cut off their communications. When
he advanced to attack the town, Hull, whose provisions
were running short, surrendered almost before a blow
had been struck. Two thousand five hundred men
and thirty-three cannon were thus given up, together
with Detroit and the whole territory of Michigan.
The news of this unexpected victory was received
with unbounded joy throughout Canada, and Brock's
name was on every lip.

A Trace.—The British government hoped that since
the Orders-in-Council had been recalled, peace might
now be arranged, and \rith their approval Sir George
Prevost made a truce with Dearborn, the American
commander-in-chief. The American government,
however, rejected all proposals and the fighting
continued.

The Battle of Qneentton Reigblt.—Van Renssellaer
now prepared for a second invasion of Canada from
Lewiston, on the Niagara. Brock had but fifteen hun-
dred men scattered along the entire frontier of thirty-
five miles.

. He himself with the main force was at Fort
George where he expected the American attack to be
made; while at Qubbnston, opposite Lewiston, ther«
were only a few companies of regulars and militia.

Before dawn on the thirteenth of October, a strong
party of the enemy crossed the river and landed near
the foot of the Heights that stretch westwari from
Queenston. The little British force was on the alert
and fired a well-directed volley through the dark into
the invaders, which brought down over fifty, including
the leader. The Americans were driven back to the
river-brink and there remained till daylight, although
steadily reinforced from their own side.
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? ST^^"* ** *'''** *^"°»^ *o the one-^un battery
sut^ted half-way up the Heights, to get a iTter view^i
the situation. A few minutes later a large body ofAmen^ which, unobserved, had scrambled by an
ungiiarded path up the precipice from the river, sud-

b!S^ ^"V*^ th« .b^»he« only a few yatds away.

7^ ^t ,'* ~"»P^'«n« l»astily retreated to the foot
^^the^iU. leaving the battery in the enemy's hands

QomikwTOH IN iSta.

Gatiieringr the few men available, he gallantly charged
at their head up the slope to regain the post. His tall
form and distinguished appearance made him a shining
mark aad^ pierced by a musket-ball, he fell with the
shout. Push on. brave York volunteers ! " on his lips.
His men wavered before the fierce fire. buU again ad-
vanced under command of Colonel McDonell of Glen-
garry. Brock's aide-de-camp and devoted friend He
too, was shot down, and the British retreated to the
village to await the coming of the main force from Fort
George.

It arrived shortly after noon, led by General Sheaffe
Not wishing to climb the Heights in face of the enemy,'
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tn

he made a wide detour t6 the west and approached them
on the tipper kvel. The troops werebnn^ to avenge
the death of their beloved general, and chiuved fieively

with the faayooet. A volley fired at a distance of forty

yards bronght many down
tmt failed to stop the rash,

and the Americans were
driven in headlong flight

overthecliffs. Someescaped
acroes the river, many were
drowned in the attempt, but
most oi them surrendned
at the river-britt. At the

close of the day^healtev^ad
a tl^mnnd priaongrs, of war
on his hands.

It was indeed a glorioos

vtcfory, but re;|oieing in

GuaaSa was everywhere
clouded with grief for the

loss of Brock. He did not

live to win the victory, but
he gave- his life for the

coumry he had served so
well. The grateful remembrance of that service by
the Canadian people is recorded by the tall column
which marks his last resting place on Queenston
Heights.

The dose of tiie Gampaiga.—Late in November the
Americans under General Smytii, successor to Van
Rensselaer, crossed the Niagara below Fort Erie, The
invasion, however, was not vigorously pushed, t^
accomplished nothing. Ot a similar charact^ ^aa
General Dearborn's attack on Lower Cttoada abotit

brock's womnaan At gumi
flTCm NBMBT&
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the Mme time. Thus closed the campAi^ of 1812,
unmarited by a sic^rle sucoess of the Americana in their
attempts to omqaei Canada.

SUMMARY OP CHAPTER XXIII

rivith United StalM.
* BritWi intefferance with tnde between U.S. and Prance.
A Search <rfAmericM vesMis for Britbh deMrtera. ^"
A American desire to acquire f.»«B^|n

a TbenilitaiyooadttianorCMMda.

» TlMOMpaifaorsSzft
. «. In the west

Britidi talM MidiilUnsackinac
Hull invades Upper Cancda.
Brock takes Detroit.

A In the centre.

American invasion repelled at Queenston Hetchta.
Brock's death. '

^

—
A In the east

Dearborn faSs to Invade Lower n««ff.4ii

GgmuLAL QvMmofm
I. Explain why the Americans qrmpathised with Prance ratiier

than with Britahi in the Napoleonic wars.
3. Write In your own words an account of Brock.
3- Write from memory and in your own words a description ot

the Battle of Queenston Hdfhts.



CHAPTER XXIV

tBE\CiMPAS&K W IfU
*

,

Pk«|intiMi>--Tlie Aiaeriaui govwiuneot wMnwaed
by the feihiwt of 1812 and miido vigwoui pwpM»tioii8
for tiie QOadng ouBfMigii. The ngnlar anny wu
increased to 56,000 men, and the naval foreea on Laket
EncMid Ontario were greatly strengthened. AHhoogh
Sir George Prevost nndewtood how the safety of Upper
Canada depended <m the co&unand ol these lakes, he
acted with so Uttle eneiyy that when spring came' the
British were for a time qnite nnprepaied to meet their
opponents on even terms.

AiiMriGaa Svxmm • Uf aitwrlo.~In April a
strong fleet under Cbavncby, carrying a land fofoe
under Db/ixbokn, sailed from SACEMrr'a HAKBomt to
attack YoKi:, the capital of Upper Canada. The place
was ^ost unfortified, and the foree under Sheaffe
was altogether too^ smaU to defend it long. It was
captured, the puWic buildings were burned and many
of the houses plundered. The expedition then crossed
the lake to aid in the capture d Poet Gboxob. Gbn-
B»AL VmcBNT, British commander, in the Niagai«
district, had only fourteen hundred men to defend it
After a sharp fight, in which he su£^sred severely, h^
was forced to abandon his post and retreat to Buruno-
T0» Heights, now Hamilton, at the head <rf Lake
Ontario. By this victory the Americans secured control
for a time of the whole of the Niagara ftontier.
Whfle the American fleet was absent, Sadcett's

Harbour was attacked by a British naval aq)edition.
»4a
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Mdw i*a comjjMHl ol Or 0«w P^ S»J*m Yio. The pkoe oontaiiied valuable mUitary

^^^^ ^""^^ n*val port an the America.

^!!if«^** ^*« ««""^«»~ MnaM. however. and
J^te ft>nmreat before the Britiah foree, when they^^fo^ «»« unexplained leawn racaUed by Sir
^««»p«vort, much to the dmppointment and anger
of his officers and men.

^*^

THB NUIUKA raONTIBR, l8la-t4.

ftMJjr 0»ik.~A8 the British retreated westward

five hundred Americans under generate Winder and
I'HAjfDLBR. On June 5 they encamped at Stoney Creekse™ mites east of Burlington Heigrhts. Col. HAavBv;^m^ that a carele« wi^ was kept, pi^posed a

^^I^T".^' Vincent gave iSr^hwiA^ men for the attempt and accompanied the
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party binadf, bat teift the oonnMad to hia nibofdiaikt*.
The party crvpt caotkmaly forward thtongli the dark-
neM and fen tttddealy upon tbe itoeping camp. The
Americana fled in confoakm, leavinff a namber ol ^ona
and priionen, indwUnff both generala, in the handa of
the victon. Thia atrolce gnatly diaoooiiged the in-
vaders, and they retreated to Port Oeoi«e, abandoning
the moat of the Niagara peninanla again to the Britiah.
BatTtr Daaa.—Another equally brilliant aocceaa won

followed. The advanced post of the Britiah linea waa
at Beaver Dama under the command of Lxbdtbnamt

FxTZOiBBON. The Ameri-
cana planned a night march
from Port George to lur-

priae and capture hia little

force. Their purpose be-

came known to LAuitA
Sbcosd, the wife of a
militiaman lying wounded
atQueenston. She resolved

towamPitagibboii. Itwaa
a ^iBcult undertiking, for

the vilhige waa fnU of

Am^can aoMiers on th*
alert to prevent any mes-
sengers reachingthe Britiah

post. Starting at sunrise, hatleas, with millcpail iinhand
and slippers on feet, as if engaged in her usual morn-
ing task, she succeeded in satiafying the sentries, and
reached the woods. It was now impossible to kel^4^
road, for it was guarded by numerous pickets whom:slis

could no longer deceive, and she made Jier way. in the

intense heat of a summer day for twenty t ug niitcti

through, the tangle of swamps and woods that ^y

LAVRA nooan.
IWm tai old ^B fur tlM PriMB arWalM.
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IS^ill^' "^ • "^^^ -he did not fijter in herWWje, evw when die £eM into the luuidi of . biuid erfwlwjpiiy Indiana. They pmved to be friend., h^Iew«d condncted her to Pitsdbbon, towlSTSi5^^her mewage—and fainted.
~

1^ Britidi force numbered only thirty, but Pitt.

forest road from Oueentton. When the American col-

^S^r^- 'll^'*'^*^'
fi« from the hidden foe.

^Jto«n«^hit forte outnumbered. Boemtler tried to
»*freat, but found the way no knger open. At th^e

^^l^f^ •^""'' "^ *°««P^ -*^ «•^^ the Americans surrendered. More than fivehuadredmen yielded up their arms to a force not half

Ik!!^",";^* '^i«v«d««we» now confined to
the«anfirlebetween Lake Ontarioand the lower Niarnja.
•adhere they remained tffl the close of the campdgT^

d^^Mtmnd Detroit depended on their naval su-
periority on Lake Erie, dnce by that route alone could
troops and supplies be sent to the weet. They had anu«4«. of v^ls upon the UUte under the command ofBASCLAY, a brave officer who had fought under Nelson:
but they were poorly supplied with* trained saikm and
properamnon. The American fleet, on the other handwas weU equipped and strongly manned by the crews
of the ocean vessels now blockaded in the Atlantic portsby Uie British. In a fieipe battle fought near the west-
era «^ of the lake in September. Barclay was defeated
ana his whole fleet captured.

10
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Otmlt Abaid—•d.*-The British fo.^ at Detroit nmn-
bered about nine hundred men commended by Obkbial
PsocTOi. With him were Tecumieh and a number of
Indian warriors. Their position was now despexmte.
Provisions and ammunition were almost exhausted, and
an army of five thousand Americans under HARmxaoif

l^AKE CRIB

^vttiscs^

THE DETROIT rRONTIBR, 1812-14.

was rapidly approaching. Proctor did not await them.
Destroying: warlike stores which he could not carry, he
retreated up the Thames.
MoraTlaatown.—Harrison sent in pursuit of him a

force of three thousand five hundred men, many of whom
wcremdunted riflemen accustomed to forest warfare.
Proctor was soon overtaken by the Americans. He
turned to face them at Moraviantown, about twenty
°****?^^^**^ *^® present city of London . His little force
of resfulars was soon swept away by the charge of the
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«>«ny. The Indian! wen next attacked h.,* *u

THE OKATH Or TKCVMSBH.

werfVr^Zll^ . " ^"***^ ^^'^ J«»ded. Theywere embarked again above the Lachine R««i^
*

above would be cut ofF frnnTt^
^^P*"*^' *« «>«ntr>'
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surrender. Such \Vere ths hopes of the Americans.
To realise them two great expeditions were prepared.

Wilkinson with nine thousand men was to descend the
St. Lawrence from Sackett's Harbour. Hampton with
over five thousand was to follow the Richelieu, and join

Wilkinson before- Montreal. Their task seemed an easy
one ; for Montreal was unfortified, and between it and the
frontiers there were scarcely more than two thousand men.

SKBTCH MAP TO ILLUSnUKfS or I8l»-I4 AND t3j7>38.

ChsfsugMiy*—Hampton was the first to move. Pail-

ins: to force a passage through the swampy forests west
of the Richelieu, he recrossed the border, moved west-

ward and descended the Chateauguay river. On the

26th of October he came upon the advance guard of the

Canadian force under Ds SALAsratitY. This skilful

oSte^ had chosen a position in the forest where tte

road, wl}kh runs dose to the Chateauguay, was croaied
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by a number of gullies or shaUow ravines. The banks
of these had been lined with breastworks of logs and
h»ps of fiUlen trees. De Salaberry with three hundred
volhieurs and a few Indians took post behind the boat
line. Guarding the fords a little farther down the river,
were six hundred men under McDonell, a brother of
the officer who had
fallen at Queenston.
This force had just

arrived, having
rowed and marched
£fom Kingston, a
distance of two hun-
dred miles, in sixty

hours. The very
numbers of the
Americans were a
hindrance to them
in the narrow road,
and they could make
little impression oo.

the lines in front.

They were com-
pletely deceived as

SL*^i.t!!f t *^* ^^^«^. ^y » clever ruse ofDe Sakb«rry He scattered his Indians and buglemthrough the forest and their warwhoops and sSS
calls convinced the Americans that a^ foJCmovmg to attack them on the flank. Aft^theAm^!
^attempt to fore.- the foi^s in the rear had been^ted by McDorK.L% Hampton .gave the order to

^rt of the defending force at Chateauguay wew
Frwdi-Canadians; and the briUiant victory ww duett

COIOMSL DB ALABUKV.
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much to their courage and their leaders' skill as to the
difficult nature of the country and the lack of determin-
ation on the part of the Americaas.

Ctrji^ikWu Farm.—The Ameirican leaders were in-

tensely jealous of ' each other, and Hampton sent »>
word of his failure to Wilkinson, the commander-in-

chief. The latter com-
nien(»d his descent at the

St. Lawrence on Novem-
ber 5th with eight thou-

sand men. There was
no force in front strong

enough to oppose him.

but he was fdQowed by
Co. MoRftisoN with eight

hundred men and a fbw
gunboats. Before run-

ning the rapidp above
Cornwall, Wilkinson
landed two thousand five

hundred of his men near
Chrystler's Farm, tobrush

back this British force.

A sharp fight took place

in which the American attack was gallantry repulsed

by Morrison on November 11th. The invading army
c(mtinued on its way. Next day, howevo*, news of

Hampton's defeat arrived, more than two weeks after

the event. Winter was at hand and WiUdnscm, who
was in poor health, at once abandoned tha eacpedUion

against Montreal and retreated southwards. Caikada

again breathed freely. These successes in the eatt
were thought to compensate in aome tae^mre fcK* ik6
dkaaters to the British arms in the west.

TMM wmVMBMT AT CBATBAVCWAr.
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^
* SUMMARY OF CHAPTER XXIV

t. TlM mmpaitii of i8ij ia tbt ocqira.
m. Americans capture York.
k Anericaiw capture Fort Geot^e.
r. American advance to BorHngton Heights checked at Stonev

Creek.
'

d. British vktoiy at Beaver Pmis.
a. The cuyticB or iSxs ia the mirt.

m. AoMrican naval victory on Lalu Erie. ,^''

». Proctor ahandons Detroit
r. Proctor defiMted by Harrison at Moraviantown.

S- The wmpaita of itij ia the—t
m. Hampton's expeiStkm agaimtt Montreal defeated at Chateau-

guay.

*. Wilkinsoa's expedition againat Montreal defeated at Chryst-
ler'sFarm.

GBmnui. Quttnom
I. What important resultefoHowed the biUtles of Lake Erie and

of Chateai^^uay?

* What leaders in this campaign showed the moet militaiy
«kai? Give reasons fbr your answer.

i. What reasoM can you give fcr the fidhire of the American
cao^a^nintheeaat?



CHAPTER XXV

THE GAMPAIOir OF 1814

Hfw Leadwi.—In Mftrch Wilkinson again invaded
Ixwer Canada by way of the. Richelieu, but, failing to
dislodge the British from their position at Lacollb
Mill, he again retreated. He was replaced by Gbnbkal
Brown as commander of the American armies. Sir
Gordon Drummond was npw in charge of the British
forces in Upper Canada, and under him was Riall,
conunanding on the Niagara.
Th« Vkwum Dkbtiet adOn iavaded.—The American

ftwces were now gathered from all quarters to make
another eflfort to conquer Upper Canada. Early in July
General Brown crossed the Niagara with over five thou-
sand troops, wen drilled and equipped. After capturing
Fort Erix, he marched northward. General Riall,
rendered too confident, perhaps, by former British vic-
tories against similar odds, advanced from his strong
position at CHiPpsirA to meet him with fewer than two
thousand men. The Briti^ were beaten, however, and
Riall was forced to retreat to Fort George, having lost

nearly one-third of his forces.

Lnady't 1«r«.—Drummond hurried from Kingston
with what reinforcements he could gather to strengthen
Riall's little army. Taking command of the united
fcaxe, he marched south and occupied a low ridge at
Lundy's Lane, commanding the roads leading to Fort
George and to Buriington Heights. The British were
just in time, for the Americans were already on the
slope, and the greatest battle of the war began. It was
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now eveninsr, and for six hours of that hot July night
the oontendinsr armies fougrht with equal courage and
detennmation, the British to hold the ridge and the
Americans to take it. The main force of the latter
soon arrived; but,

although they far

out-numbered the

defenders, they were
unable to dislodge

them.

At nine o'clock

there was a pause in

the struggle. For-
tunately for the
British, they also

were now reinforced

by twelve hundred
men who had
marched n:K)re than
twenty miles to aid
their comrades.
Darkness had set-

tied on the field.
"" oowkjn DKUMMimn.

Under its cover the Americans- suddenly charged up

fri^^.?"*
'''^^ ^ «^ *»»v«- The British

raUied and drove them back with the bayonet. Again
and agam they returned but were as often repulsed
It was a blind, confused, murderous conflict where men
fought hand to hand and where leaderahip was of no
avail. By midnight the wearied soldiera could fight no
longer. The Americans retired to their camp beside
the Palte, while the British sank to sleep on the ground
winch they had so bravely held. Each side lost nearly
a thousand men.
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fv:

,M

Next morning the Ashericans threw into the river

what baggage they could not carry, and retreated to

Port Erie. By the time when Ihummond was able

to follow, that place

had been greatly

strengthened,and the

British attack was
repulsed with heavy

loss.

Pre?ost*s faflnre at

Plattsborg.—The war
• in Europe vras now
ended. Reinforce^

ments were sent to

Canada. Prevostsoon

had tenthousand men
at his command, and

with them he invaded

the United States in

September by way oi

Lake Champlain. He reached Plattsburg almost with-

out opposition, for the American troops were few in

number. Off that town, however, the British flotilla

was defeated; and Prevost, having lost command of the

lake, retreated without striking a blow, in spite of the

angry protests of his officers. On account of this and

other failures, he was summoned to England for trial,

but died before it took place.

BviatB of the War at Smu— The American fleet <m

the Atlantic was not nunmtnu, but the vessels were

swift, well-manned, and armed with powerful guns. At

the beginning of the war most of the British warships

were engaged in l^ockading the coasts oi France, and

only second-class vessels were sent to America by tte

AT UmOt'B LAMB.
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jwreniment, Who quite imderewinjated the strength of

S^^T^erS.r^"*°"''*^^^'^^P---P^-»

cJLi-!l'."i^»'^'
^^''^'^ "•* «»« AmericanCHBSAKmcE off Boiton. The vewels were of about

equal strength, but so fiercely did the British sailors
fiirht to win back their l«t laurels that the ChesapiS!^
was in their hands within fifteen minutes of the begin-ning of the fight. *r
Soon afterwards the British fleet, relieved of its^k

in Europe, blockaded the American ports and capturedmany mereh,«t vessels. Treops were landed in vari-ous pomt. and much damage was done in revenge for

^L^r"*^""^"^^^^^*^" Canada. There

^L iT^
"' ^' ^^^^^"y ^° conquering theco^tn^. however, as the Americans had found in their

attempt* to conquer Canada.

J^J^J.^^^^^'^ were weary of the
usetea. struggle, and m December, 1814, their repre-

Belgium^emtoryseised by either partvduringthe warwas restored. No mention was made of the disputes

°"^S^21 w*''V^^ Americans had declared war.

ofS^ h^ *!? C«Mda.-The various invasions
of Canada had caused much suffering and loss of pro-perty and to repel them the blood of her people had

^u'^l^^^: Nor should we forget the self-denialand Ijardships of the women and children who toiled atunaccustomed labours at home, that husbands, brothers«d fiathere might be free to fight for thei;^^.'

^li^ol^ "^^ "^' '°" ^** not without gZ.
^Httiiat Canadians had taken in a war whoUy unpro-
vi*«d, so far as they were concerned. For the firet time.
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perhaps, the colonists of the various provinces thought
of themselves as one people, as they stood shoulder to

shoulder against a common foe. It is worthy of note

that a scheme for the confederation of British North
America was laid before the British government in the

last year of the war by Judge Sbwbll, the chief-justice

of Lower Canada.

SUMMARY OF CHAPTER XXV

I. TlisCaaqpigaof z8i4intlM0Mtra.
a. The British under RiiUl defeated at Chippewa by the

Americana.

b. The American invasimi turned back at Lundy's Lane by Shr

Gordon Dnumnond.

«. The British repulsed in their attempt to regain Fort Erie,

a The CanvaicB of 18x4 ia Os cast
a. invasion of New York by Prevost.

6. The defeat of the British fleet on Lake Champiain at Platts-

burg,

r. Prevos^ withdraws his army from American territofy without

figliting.

3. Tfaa TiMty of Gb«^ Docomber, itx4.

OBKSKAL QUBSTIONa

I. Describe in yjur own words the battle irf Long's Lane,
a. Make a list of the British and of the American victories dur-

ing the war.

3. Name the notable leaders on each side.

4. What were the effects of the war upon Canada?



CHAPTER XXVI

THE H0RTB-W18T

Tto Fur Ontfudm.-I>nring the latter part of the
eighteenth and the early part of the nineteenth century
the western half of British America was explored and
opened np to the fur-trade. The famous Hudson's
BAY Company, founded in 1670, had established its posts

rvm. TKAOCM ON LAKB SVPBMOM.

OT the Shores Of the Bay. So lonar as there was no com-
i>etition, the traders were content to allow the Indians of
tte mterior to bring: their furs down to the salt water.
The great region stretching westward to the Pacific was
therefore, but little explored or known. But before the
end of the eighteenth century there appeared a vigorous
nval that threatened to deprive them of their profit-
aWe mtMiopoly. This was the NofcTH-Wnsr Company
fbnned in 1784 by Sntos McTavish and other Scotch
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fHE NORTH-WEST |m

^"Hy were thojr opefMioi» «rt«ded ttat tabre tte

tott. «mwl via. of ^,20.000 JTSl^., 5SWiIM«B on Ufa, Saperior. «>d thence W-JliT
f«M west Company looa became very wealthy and

w«^SS^w^l ^f"^r"'" -*>»«« trader

«SL.. !?' r ,^**^ ^ •^P^ •"'^ to occupy the.««»nt of the far North
•odWest. One of them was
'A'^XANDBR MaOUKZIB, a
w«> of bold, resolute imd
entei)>ri8inff temper. In 1789
he started from Port Chip-
P^^irrBn on Lale Athabasca
with a party of thirteen, and
made a she weeks' voyage to
the Arctic Ocean down the
gre^t river which now bears
his name. In 1792-93 he
poshed his way up the Pfeace
River, throusrh the Rocky "*««*»«»« nAowiism.
Mountains to the Pacific H«» «m. **. .^ -
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Sittcm PtAtts, Miooaiitwfaw gTMt diflcnltkt MMl dui.
sen, traoed the conrte of « Uuye rivw to the im ud
nMjed It .Iter himielf

. David THCiiif«»f, . .nrveyor
to the employ of the compeny, ipeat ioiiie yean on the
upper ColtsmMe and to mi deMeoded the river to iti

moath, where he fonnd
A head of treden from
the United States al-

iViidyeetabUthed. The
North-Weat Company
gathered a rich harveit
of ion from thii fiur

wealeiu regicm and sent
two or three thip-loada
a year to England by
way of Cape Horn.
The auccets of the

new company apurred
on the old to greater
efforta. They, too, ea-

..
,

tabliahed their atationa
•vwywhere to .the toterior, and everywhexe the rival

SXTJ^I^Ia^-' "^'-"^^ ^' °^^ ^
Th. aedWm 8«tfemi«t~ReporU of these exptefm-Uon. in the Nortfi-West attn^ted much atten^n toGrwt Britain. Among thoee deeply intemited wasLOW) Sbuwm, who had already sent a Scotch colony to

SZ.?r n^"^^-
He now obtained ftom theHudson s Bay Company, to which 'he had become a

^shareholder, «« extensive gnmt of Umd to theRed I^ver valley. Thither he sent, by way of Hud-«« • Bay, a smaU band of settlers who reached their
destinaticm to 1812. Other parties followed, the total

tMDsiuiUt.
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,^.

^ b-a' o. ,„. ;k„ ^^.^r'ST* •«»<*•«»• fort

North 1V.« pet at - ^V^v*"*~« Wowth.
««« .H-d Fo»T 1>;; , ,?^1 "? A«inlboiB.. ft

••"tin rM«i „ „, K>.r."m.'

P<*» met with detemineT^^JSr^-f""*'* •»'«-
W«t Con,p«,y. SlfcTt!'?' '""» "^ North-
River country for ^«» "' •" "^W «>» Red

land, then., orT^ ^l ^T'*"" '° ^'•P«« "f
The policyrftteN^^*"* *° '*«'"^ • «*»y.

«»m with deathT^hH^'^ ToJ^- ""T^^todnced the g«„er p.rt7f SL™ ^h ^- '^^

sorted to v«,.eace, ,nd «i«d e^TX^j^JJ^
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toTM. At last in 1816, a force of half-breeds in thft ^
employ of the Nor'-Westcrs attacked the colonists and
killed Semplc, the governor, and twenty others. The
rest retired northwards to the outlet of Lake Winnipeg.

8«lkirk*s Aittliorilj Rsitowd,—When the news of this
disaster reached Lord Selkirk he was on his way from
Canada with a reinforcement of a hundiv-l disbanded
soldiers f6r his colony. He seized Fort William, arrested
the North-West partners there and sent them under
guaid to Montreal. With the rest of his party he pro-
ceeded to the Red River, collected the surviving settters,
and reorganized the colony. Commissioners represent-
ing the- British government arrived about the same time
and prevented the renewal of hostilities between the two
parties. On returning to Canada, Lord Selkirk fbund
himself involved in costly lawsuits with the North-West
Company over his actions at Port William. So powerful
was the influence df the latter that he was condemned to
pay heavy damages. whUe those who were put on trial
for their share in the slaughter of the colonists escaped
without punishment. Disgusted at this miscarriage of
justice, as he considered it, Selkirk left Canada and died
soon afterwards.

The Oolmty under the United Compwiy.— The rival
companies were by this time heartily weary of the reck-
less competition which had brought both to the verge of
ruin. In 1821 the two were combined under the name
of the older company. The Red River colonists were
thus secure from further persecution. For some years
they remained under the care of the Selkirk family, until
the estate was resold to the Hudson's Bay Company.
The latter maintained a firm hold on all matters of
trade, both with the Indians and with the outside world.
Immigration was stopped as injurious to the fur txade,
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Pany was G^ob sf^^^^^'l'^'^^^^'^^^-it^icom-

fortyyea^^STfor-S^T ***'" "^ """^^'^ ™J« *rf

waa conducted by very
much more economical
and business-like meth-
ods, and the Company
enjoyed a lon^ period of
8^»«at prosperity. Its
operations extended
fttan Vancouver Island
and Alaska to Ubmdor.
In that vast region it

maintained more than
one hundred and fifty
posts, and traded with

^?!:I^ °°® ^""^'^ "'" ''"°"«*'* «-«oN.and fifty thousand Indians tu^^i^ .

i;ad wrought ^t mISf Wo^f '" "^"°^' ^^ch
discontinued. By apocintLa^ V^"" "°'°°'™ »o«^
the various posts mSThi!!! ^^! ^P'^'^'^tatives at

^nirea to deal fairTand' ^fy ^^a^the"
J?" "^

Company won their confiden^anT tJ^ ^i
''^' *^*

IS mdeed worthy of note fhu*A -
.^^"^'"^^ and it

y-«of their reradLrn:X;t^\^^^^^^ '""^^^
between it and the redmen *^ ^'^^ *"»*^»
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of the Nelson. It prS^nt^' ^ "^' ^' '^^ '"^^^^^

mer as fleet afterLeT^ ' ^"'^ '^""« ^'^ ^^^V «uin-

of boats arrived.bear-
»ngr the winter's catch
of furs, and manned
by crews of hardy
French-Canadians or
wild half-breeds.
Here they met the
ships from England
and were soon on the
return voyagre laden
with gfuns, knives,
hatchets, traps, ket-
tles, blankets and
other objects of In-
dian desire. These
carg-oes were carried
to Norway House

A RED fclVLR tART

over the many wate^rysrwlt . T""""''
">' '^-^^

or by trains of cans wer thetide
"^^ '"^ ~-"^.

posts Of the North aid WesT t"""""'
'° *' *'"^'"

<»nied in sleighs drawn t. .
"""^" «oo^s were

^•t. indeed,"^ „Y.L?"'
°'/°^- *> '" d'»-

OMcuIties to be ov^^^^"'^' ^"^ »" «^« were the
years often elaps^^":,'" ^^"^ "^'"' "«" ""'-
disc to them tZm iTn^Tan^ .f'"""""' "^ "'^'•<=''«''-

tor Which it had he^ltlZa """" °' '"^ '"^
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SUMMARY OF CHAPTBt XXVI
X. TlwQU ••|ifcn\ U^

e.

iKWtiHtjr anf..W. Co.
<|tiwmki of Loi^ Selkirk

ortkBOMica^pBii
oftkeRod Riwr
flf the H. R Co.
•rite

it.

tbm 1S.JW. Co.

>«l»MvH. B. Co.

Sir Gooije

Ginnuu. QojHnoM
I. TrM«tho««to|qri*ickthofi,niof*BNorth-W«.tCom.

pmy warn eacriMi to Baciwd.
«. <^i*«MMcoantofLaRlJMittkawllitsrokM3r

we Red River Setti«Mnt?
4. H«r did tfce Nomi.«c.t Cenp«i^ boMfit Cuule?

nw union of the



Part VI.-The Stkuoglb FOR Selp-GOVHRHMBNT

CHAPTER XXVII

THl WORma pp TfflJ PROVIICUL WVMMETO
Www^t-The political strife which had hB^.t.^

wa with a total disregard of their wishes T^P««»cial government, were in forJ^ikHh^-rf^^^co™.U.. hut in their working t'l!^,t^el^^

they now eniov Ti,*« «
poiiacai treedom which

^^slfp^ii'"^"™"- The real
^*

XhX ti; ir^^
MraisTEK. the leader of the party^^c^r

."^e-'^fxr^t^ ti*^are dK«e„, with the king>s3oral w7l^
"^'""'"

i^terf^n the'^^^m^ZX^.t^' "ttheir advice to th*. ir4«^ *-- .f. ,
' parliament. For-avice.othe,dng,forti;:^;;:;^r

ofpubl;IC
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moMy, fer all of their acts, the memben of the cabinet
areieeponiible to parliament. Should they forfeit the

"^

CMotence of parliament the kinff mn^ find other advis-ee who poMCM it. The House of Commona can alwayp

SZSi^* "^""^ to rerijm by refusing to grant them
the ordinary suppUes of money. Now, as the House ofCommons is elected for a period not longer than seveit
years, it is plain that the government of the country
«imot Irag be carried on in a manner contmVy to the
wishes of the people.

tJHa ^'T'*''^ ©•WMiwts.-In Canada the crown,
through Its representative the governor, still retained
greater power than in the mother country, there beinf
no pnme minister to shaife it. He was njsponsible only

1_. ^""° government, whose ideas of Canadian
affiwrs often differed from those of the Canadian people.

Tfte members of the executive council were appointed
by the governor and held their positions for life. When
a new governor arrived he was ignorant of Canadian
aaurs, and was usually guided by the advice of his
council. From among their fnends he chose the legis-
lative councillors, judges, magistrates and other officials.A strong party thrs grew up. the memben of which
were closely united with one another by social and politi-
cal ties. In Upper Canada it was called Thb Pamilv
Compact, and the term soon extended to the other prov-moM, for the conditions were everywhere much thesame

llie Rule ef the Familj Comptcts.-This party con-
teolled the executive and legislative councils and usually
had the support of the governor. It was independent
of the assembly, since the salaries of the officials wer-.
paid from revenues in the hands of the executive, such
as the proceeds from the sale of public lands, and the
import duties levied by the British government. The



Penditnre of pubUr ZlT '^^>>° «a»um of the ex-

Ta^^^r«::^r;ro^^-'»/fOve„.n.e.t.
"ometime. corniptly pljl , ^ «»l«»ly «!»«. ud

«•«« «qui«d 5 oJ^' «J^ "P*" *>' beW

«f
or oppc«a «»ts'orid^'^.?^::*'"^r

"

•••vee the wmth of >h. — ^^ °°'^ "P"" theni.

Pimfahmeat ' «°venunent «d often «ve„

the Family CompactaU^^T^~^' '""'' ™'« »«

Unpeople The^i^^."^'Sf*°lS?"^'"»»*
'"•'ted that thecoWTo^- '' "^""^ «'»~«1««.
«n«d until the o3: ^ "*"" "* P~P«Iy gov-

for their act. to the u»Zm^ . "^ ^ «»pon.ibIe
only «. long „ theypc^t ^fld ' *t °*"«
could .pend no PubSc^ylZ!'^'*' """"•ey
aMembly; and that thm, kT ^ ^ ""* of the

««»« ^ their «^n*^^^
impelled to ,«u™ ex«,

advantage to the^t "rty thTf/
""" "'«"'•'

nw Attitadt of the Cokaiai omt^m Tt.
for the Reformers onlv ti^iT

~*~There remaiued
their grievances th^L ^ °^ ^'^^"'"^ "^«ss of

in Ix^- Tw.":^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^onial Office

-t a^ious that the c.,J^,fr^TX^^--
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i

Md honestly, it wa> not yet willing to extend to them
the same- measure of political power that the Briti^x
people enjoyed. It thought that if the governor and his
executive were made responsible to the provincial oar-
luiment rather than to the Colonial Office, each cotonywould l^ practically independent, and would soon^^mte itself from the mother land. The official pwtyin

ers insisted that if the people moi« largely controlled thegovernment, they would be better satisfied and. there-
fore, more loyal to the Empire.

^^

SUMMARY C^ CKAPTBR XXVII

1. Th« 0Mlf«it iMlwMa tnniumui of motfMr

a.

3^

the former controlled by the people.
the Utter controlled by tbegovemi and hi. ewcutlve cooocll

Irrespective of the wWie. pf the p«>ple.
The Faadfy Conpscta ud tlMir nianik.
Tht DsHwndi of tiM Rtfimom

«. The executive council to be re.pon.Jbl. to the a-eaWy.
^^;*»»««blytocontroIthe.upplie.ofp«blkmo«ey«Hlto
receive accounts of its expenditure.

Bfi| pwmmwits ia tiMir itnifgtos with the Rtfofmira

GbNBSAI. gVBSTIONR

What is meant hjpublic businet* ?
Explain the term, executive,^me minuier, partimmm,t.Nam. the irovemor and the prime minirter of the Domln-
i<Wi J ofyour province.

"^L^XVXS^r^ -' Of ^venunent. lihe

'^IJhZp'"-.^?''*
**^«™-"* •«-«««» to .ympathixe

with the Family Comport, rather than with the Reformer.?

I.



CHAPTER XXVIII

WUX1CAL AOITATIOH HT UPPXR CAHAIU.
1815-1837

^
•k^J^^"""^^^" ^^ Can.^ party «...

tower province, but the rule of the Pttm«« -
was no less abitmry "^ "^P**^
and unpopular. Many
<rf its membem were of
Loyalist families, as
staunch upholders of the
authority of the Crown as
in the days of old. Some
were retired officers who,
after the war, had rt-
ceived firrants of land in
Canada. Others were
officials from England
who owed their places
not so much to their
own merits as to the influ-
ence of friends at home.
Many of the party were —~- -*«m.han.
men of education and abiUty, and all of them consideredthemselves as quite above the common people

^
Promment amongr them was Attorney-General Rob™

Toronto. He held a seat in both councils. He wi
171

m9tU» STKACHAN.
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if

mtitimt In hi! Hbm, to promote the intcnm o( btao™ Church to wWcB mow of the Pi„,a, Compilbekngm, and it »«. natoly thnwch hit iaflaniot tbtt

frwn «ny share in
the Clergy Reserves.
This policy aroused
much bitter feeling

and was one of the
causes of the rebel-
lion in 1837.

Kafem Leaden.

—

The ruleci the Family
CcHnpact soon roused
angry criticism. In
1817 a recent immi-
grant from Scotland,

Robert Gourlay by
name, laid bare the
abuses of the time
and called a meeting
of the people to pctit-

.

.

,
»on the Crown tohave

tnem removed. The executive were furious. They
caused a law to be passed declaring such meetingsin^l. They charged Gourlay with libel, that is, with
making false statemente about themselves. He was
twice arrested and tried, and twice acquitted. Then
under a kw hitherto enforced only in time of war, and
against foreigners, he was condemned by a jury of
adherents of the Family Compact as being a man
dangerous to the safety of the country. After a year's
imprisonment he was banished from Canada, broken
down in body and mind.

wauAM uroN aucKnisiB.
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damaget. In 1828 ^^ "* **""

1»« was elected to the
•wembly. His in-
doitry and energy,
his fearlessness in
«xP08ing the short-
comings of the ex-
«cutive soon won for
Wm a leading posi-
tion in the Reform
party. His lack of
elf-control and of
sound judgment,
however,allowed him
to say and do many
things better left un-
said and undone, and
thus diminished his
influence for good

Ro».T Cr." whTTaut? ""'"'' ^"
Slower growth.

Political power was of
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ConAlcts in the Assembly.—In the elections of 1824
the Reformers gained for the first time a majority in the
assembly. They carried many proposals to improve
the government of the province, only to have them
defeated in the legislative council or vetoed by Sir
John Colborne, the lieutenant-governor, whose sym-
pathies were with the ruling party.
Becoming discouraged, the Reformers relaxed their

efforts, and the Family Compact gained control of the
new house in 1830. Baldwin, Rolph and several other
Reform leaders were defeated. Mackenzie retained his
seat for York, but the hostile majority soon took steps to
deprive him of it. He was accused of libelling members
of the house in his papfr, and was expelled. Three
times he was re-elected by the people of York, only to
be rejected as often by the assembly. Such persecution
made him more of a popular hero than ever. The
Reformers sent .him to England to present to the Crown
their petitions for the redress of grievances. On his
return he was elected the first mayor of Toronto, as
York was named when it became a city.

The election of 1834 resulted in a victory for the
popular party. But the Family Compact were too
strongly entrenched in power to be greatly affected.
For the preceding assembly, unlike that of Lower
Canada, had granted a permanent Civil List, as the
amount required for officials' salaries is called, when
the British government had conceded the control of
money supplies.

An Appeal to England —The majority in the assembly,
however, prepared a document, usually called The
Seventh Grievance Report, in which the defects of
the provincial government were very fully stated. The
greatest stress was laid on the necessity of making the
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answer .imilar to that given abor,h? "'^ '"

assembly of the lower ^Z T. ** ""* ""« "> *e

sovemment b^rrS^. "^"""P'* °' "sponsible

Portsnt points ifXXT r"'"" "" '^» ™-
«adily carried out! sfU„ 'cI^lT

""^'" ** "»"
Before .eavin„ .he p^^fni^t ^^^Tstl™ T"''-

tned reformer," and as
such was welcomed by
the Reform party. Their
hopes, however, were
doomed to bitter disap-
pointment. In accordance
with his instructions to
make the executive council
more popular, he gave
^ts to three leading
Reformers. But it was
soon evident that he had
no intention of accepting
their advice. They re-
sigmed and the governor ^.

^ It t^t.t%TT V' ^"-"^ <^-
T.e assen... ioru:^'^'-^,^^^ ^^^

SIR FRANCIS BOND HEAD.
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1

Canada and refused to vote the ordinary supplies. Head
promptly dissolved it^

The governor did a most unusual thing in taking an
active part in the elections himself—contrary, in fact,

to his instructions from the Colonial Office. He con-
ceived a violent hatred towards the Reform party.
The reckless talk of Mackenzie and the publication of a
letter from Papineau, favouring a republican form of
government, gave him a pretext for declaring the whole
party disloyal. A vote for their candidates, he said,

was a vote against Britain. The great majority of the
Reformers were devotedly loyal to the mother country,
believing that in time she would see that justice was
done. Many were misled by the governor's cry. Some
voted for the official party, some did not vote at all. In
many other ways the whole power of the government
was unfairly and corruptly exerted. The result was
a crushing defeat for the Reformers, and in the new
assembly they were out-numbered more than two
to one.

Mackenzie's Designs.—Mackenzie and the extreme
party now came to the conclusion that further agitation

of a peaceful nature was useless. Embittered by
injustice and defeat, they joined hands with Papineau
and began to plot a revolution. Men like Baldwin would
have nothing to do with such a course. But Mackenzie
traversed the province during the summer and gained
a numlwr of adherents to his cause. The scheme was
to gather four thousand men, seize the arms in Toronto,
capture the governor and reorganize the government.
What made the plan seem possible was the dispatch
of all troops to Lower Canada by the governor, who,
like his advisers, refused to believe there was any
danger of a rising in the upper province. But before
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SUMMARY OF CHAPTER XXVIII
1. The Panuij Compact.

Its power and leaders.

his a^tation against yovemment

,

ius punishment
A. W. L. Mackenzie,—

his activity in the assembly
j

his expulsion from the assembly
c. Robert Baldwin,—

'

compared with Mackenxie.

«. The "Seventh Grievance ReportT^
*. Concessions promised by Lord Glenelff.

4.
The Coveniorrtip of Sir Fnuid. Bond He«L

ft Governor helps that oartv win «i-^-
t M.^i». • ^ .

*^^ " elections of 183&S Merlrentte and the extreme B»fa>«.^^ i-^

General Questions
I. IWribe the rule cf the Family Comp«:t In Uoner C agnvmgr instance, of its harshness.

^^ ^"^'
a.

Namethechiefleade^oftheHvalpartlesinUpperCanada.

'if
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CHAPTER XXIX

POUTICAL AGITATION IN LOWER CANADA,
1815-1837

Governor..—By the Constitutional Act th^ governor
of Lower Canada was given a general oversight of the
aifairs of the other provinces, with the title of Governor-

General. After the
recall of Prevost the
position was filled

by Sir John Sher-
BROOKE, and then by
the Duke of Rich-
mond. The latter

died from the effects

of the bite of a pet
fox while on a tour
through Upper Can-
ada. He was suc-
ceeded in 18'20 by the
Earl op Dalhousie,
who had already
served as governor
of Nova Scotia.

PoUtical Strife.—

,,. Lord Dalhousie was
a soldier, and thought it his duty to rule with a soldier's
firmness. The old quarrel between the official party of
the assembly now became as bitter as in the days of
Sir James Craig.

The Civil List, the amount required for the salaries
of the various officials, had grown greater than the

,78
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amount of revenue controllAH k„ .u

•t were given control of all ™'^J''''"'<"«'>
»""». unless

.he Claries wero^il^illHt'.rS
a'ndT "l?'frequent attempts to ' "° '* "'^^J®

reduce them. The
judges still remained
m the councils in spite
of the protests of
the Reformers, who
thought that their
judgments would com-
mand more respect if

they took no part in
politics.

Conflict of Races.—
The bitterness of party
quarrels was intensi-
fied by the jealousy of
the two races. The
French majority were
the more eager for
reform, inasmuch as

.e^sla.ive coun'ci.'b^^^TvetTaMh """'J'control it as well as the assembly l^e Brit
,„'' "'5'"

Hon. on the other hand we«. ,L '' '"P"'*-

change lest the triumph 'ortre R . " "^^^ '° "*»'«

in the complete ^^retacy of fhe°^r''°"'''
«'''

were always some of ,(,- / ,• V ^'^<'^- Yet there

the assem^lyrrmf *';^r;tXnr T"^"
"

among them were John NbtlJoL.Sof t^"STC«»to, and D«. WoLFRED Nelson
^^'

tows JOSEPH PAMKBAU.
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PApinMtt.—The leader of the French Reformers was
a youngr lawyer of much ability, Louis Joseph Papineau.
He was somewhat vain and excitable in temper, but his
fine appearance, pleasing manners and ready eloquence
grave him great influence over his countrymen. For
many years he was chosen speaker of the assembly.
Dalhouik and the Assembly.—In 1825 it was dis-

covered that Sir John Caldwell, the treasurer of the
province, had borrowed nearly ;^100.000 of the public
funds, had used the money in private speculations and
was now unable to repay it. This loss would never
have occurred, the Reformers argued, if expenditure
were dependent on the vote of the assembly, and if

the treasurer were compelled to render yearly accounts
of money spent. Lord Dalhousie declined to make any
changes, however, and when the assembly refused to
vote supplies in 1827, he promptly dissolved it. The
elections increased the strength of the popular party.
Papineau, who had bitterly assailed the governor in his
speeches throughout the country, was re-elected speaker
by the new house. The governor tojk the unusual
course of refusing to accept him.

Concessions by British Oovemment.— To soothe the
angry feelings in the province, the British government
recalled Lord Dalhousie, and instructed his successor.
Sir Jambs Kempt, to follow a more conciliatory course.
He confirmed the election of Papineau to the speaker-
ship, and restored to their places the militia officers who
had been dismissed by Dalhousie for advising their men
not to attend drill. For the time party passions subsided.

In 1828 a committee of the House of Commons was
appointed to examine into Canadian grievances. It

recommended that the assembly should be given con-
trol of all public revenues, except the small amount

11
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that the jadge. .hcmld^ ,^mov!?f ? '"^^'^"^
and that their places ,h™. ^ T!^

**" ">« """"cils,

Who. the n-aX^h^d::„fare M.'^ "^ "»" '»

ehanges in the constitution ofTr ^ """^ "'""l
the assembly were refS "' ''^"a-d"^ by

In opening The"::?.?:. He"' '"""•'"'"" «'»>«•
government would fann^^ .1

'""^''•=<^ that the
trusting that the as«mblv „! m'*'"~'

"' '"P""".
guarantee of a PeCnTnt'^^^'Lr'Z "'* *^
fonners were ready to accnf ,L 1 ""^^^te Re-
the executive would now

^''"^ "*"• "^''^ing that

and that other «fo™s^J,?Stir*"'""'"^-
extreme party on th» „,i,.T 7^ *^* "> "me. The
nothing sU";;, s,:t ,«,rdeitr";f

**"»"« '^*
«hip of Papinean they^ft^^T '

^"^^^ "'ader-

civil list. In 1834 the"
^'° ™" "^ »"PP'y for the

the famous N,N«;.^o ^'^»=" "'« expressed in

which were caS^™°^^"JT °' *"* """""ly,
These conUined"1on° !^Sr'' ^^ *

fi*'"' a«ent
and oppression to wWoh thrjL^?"" '"''^'"tice
and hinted at rebellion uMt,^J! "'" »»Wected."
the British government "" '*"* «™°'«3 by

men. Neilson another^f^ *' ""™ °' "«»««=
withdrew their support 1^*! °^ ^'^"* "^gin
at the establishmSTw ^F^u'n'^ "* *"» ""•"^—eless, in the ^t^ioTr^SSTrhr^
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•ft«^ the candidates of the extreme party were almost
everywhere victorious.

Ocdwd*B iaSlwn.~ln 1835 the British ifovemmentmade another effort to calm the storm that was rising
in Canada. Lokd Gospord was appointed governor-
general and head of a commission to examine and
report upon the political condition of the province Hewas prepared to yield many points, but was forbidden
by his instructions to concede an elective legislative
council, as dangerous to the interests of the British
party in the province, and as opposed to the British
system of government. On this demand the French
majority m the assembly insisted, and refused to vote
supplies or to transact business until it was granted

Inteifertiice by Britiah Government.- Lord Gosforf

'#T^ T*f* "^^^^ ''^''^^' «°^ ^i<J the blame
of the deadlock on the assembly. The unpaid salaries
of officials now amounted to ;^142,000. In March, 1837
Lord John Russell, the Colonial Secretary, introduced
a bill into the House of Commons authorizing the
governor to draw that amount from the provincial
treasury without vote of the assembly. The bill sup-
ported by both parties, quickly became law.
ApproacWng Rebellion.-The news of this act produced

the greatest excitement throughout the province. Public
m^tmgs were everywhere held. Papineau, Nelson, and
others denounced the British government and counselled
the people to resist its authority. Societies called

'
' Sons

OF Liberty" were organized for military drill. Magis-
trates and other officials not in sympathy with the
designs of Papineau were in many places compelled to
resign their offices by threats of personal violence.
Meanwhile the loyal population were not idle. Great

meetings were held in Montreal and Quebec, and
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re^Mton. were paaed aMuring Oio yoa„, o„ee„Victoria, who ha<. lately a«»nded the throne of tl^oyalty and devo, ». Troop. we« Sed ^Upper Canada anu .he Maritime ProvinceT i^Ro*^(^thohc clew uaued a proclamation impre..i„^°^°
fh^J^e he duty of obedience to the'law andT*««en> of their pnaent conduct. All waraines how«er, were unheeded by many of the igrj^^^i^who believed their leaders' assurance that the fi„;

SUMMARY OF CHAPTER XXIX
t. Revival of poUtioUatrifa;

r c!^^.*** "^*~' '*''*""** *»" ^arantee of Civil Li,t.
*. Compro«,« rejected by «xtr«ne Reformer.
'* ^ST?Lr"^ """• r^r^y-i^o ««,Iution«" of com-pwint, and refuses to vote supplies.

I.

2.

3-

4-

5-

General Qlestions

What is meant by the Ciw7 List?
Why would not extreme Reformers ^arantee a civil list ?



CHAPTER XXX

IBB RBBSUIOR OF 1137

fJty^ "^ C-^--The mov«nent in

2!6Z!..''T?t""?*^' "*•'•'» November. On

Son. of Liberty" ud members of the Doric Club aloy«l oreanUation. On the 18th two political pri^Lnwho we„ being t.k«, to Mont«al by a .m"n ^tS rf"
Boldiew were rescued near
Lonsrueuil by a body of
several hundred armed Aa6i-
fanfs. By this time the whole
Richelieu district was ready
for revolt and the habitants
were beginninsr to gather at
various points alonjr the river.
St Denis.— Warrants were

issued for the arrest of the
leaders. Papineau fled from
Montreal to St. Denis, where

»,-,.- 1^ ^
^' Nelson lived, and where

Tot? r ?K«
'^^^ considerable force collected. SirJohn Colbome who had been appointed commander-

m-ch,ef after h« departure from Upper Canada, sent

SL; ??w ^''\ *^° !l"°d'«<i and fifty men to seize therebel chiefs and to disperse their followers. Startingfrom Sorel on the evening of the 22nd. this for^marched all night more than twenty miles through mud

Although his men were weary and hungry. Gore at once
184
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»nnon which tS.^ hJ^UV' "" ™« '"•"
•Wment of four h^du™,^"!*"- ^'" «" «•

'^"•t. P»pine.u ,00k no wrt in .h^Tl."" 5*"™ '°

•fter it. commencement fleSTto s '" '"u^'*""'''

Poim for the rebesH^ ;•,*•' """'*' ""'>'»»

WBTBButL. rJeir le^^
'^Cbambly under Cot.

•he couraire «.d rtUlo^N^i
° "' ''<>'"^ M«le of

Md half-armed f.™"™ w^™^""^ »« "diB^ipIined

•anion and the b.Z«. ri^IJ.^^f"'
"> ««•" by «he

Wetheml, .dvan^tsf^i" ?""'"»• ^.en
de«rted. The «belL on^j*J^\*;""<' '"« Pl«e
Nelwn attempted tTre^h A. ir . J'^o'"'" "" <""
•ufferinj g«at l»rd.^ ""* ®'*'"' •»«. «fter

the MonuSnlih "^^ '™ "^""^ "d lodged in

St BaMidM.—The news of N.w-.
Denis excited a rising in ihe di«!^i

' v""^ " ^t.

where the follower, of^n*,." ""«' "' Montreal.

Cn,wd. poured ^rthe ^LT", T"^""^ "•"»«»•»
d.d not drill, or fonlfy the^*^Ui!n S""'"*^'

'^"'^

we are told that "their »te^™,te^
'"^ ""y' ""O

eat. drink, dance and quanel
^'^"°° *«» 'o «eal,

until he had gathered?J,
1"°' "T" '° «'«'' "-em

enough to c^sh a faTat^r"^
">"• » '"«* large

.ppr<»ched St. eZXTZ 'uT '^''"' "'i^c. I4ih, most of the
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rebels fled. The remainder, under the command ofDr. Chenier, took post in the church and the neigh^xteunn^ houses. Here they bmvely defended themse vesfor a time; but when the buiidings were set on fi,^^Colbome's cannon, they were driven out. and their
leader and many others
were shot in trying to
escape. There was no •

further resistance to the
authority of government
in the province for a year.
The Rising in l^per

Canada.— Mackenzie had
planned his attack upon
Toronto for Dec. 7th, and
for some weeks previous
was in the country dis-

tricts, rousing the people
to take part in it. Mean-
while rumours of the in-

tended movement began
to get abroad. Dr. Rolpli,

«« JOHN coLBORNB. °°® °^ ^^^ prominent

*^-^ .v ^ leaders in the secret, al-
tered the date to the 4th. lest the governor should at
last be alarmed into making some preparations for the
defencfe of the ^pital. This change wreught confusionm the plans of the .insurgents, and at the appointedtime barely a hundred were gathered at Montgomery's
tavern, a few miles north of Toronto.
The Attempt on Toronto.-During the next day thenumber of the rebels was largely increased, and in theevenmg they made an attempt to enter the city, where

there was now the greatest alarm and excitement. But

til
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Of their Ce*X';Z „;" itZfM°'r '""^

in command. On the Tth L l^ '
^^J^awd

rebels with a ^outnd mt Cat7•
^"*' *«

offered and the rebel7w.,r
resistance was

flurht. »facLn"ttdT:,:^":=rr'" "^""""^
the United Sutes in iS^ o2^ ' !"'^'''l'*«''ed
of the loyalists

' '*" '"'° ">* "«"<''

Hsinir. Mack4S'sl"j^,^':;°
f^'^

"'««'
Although it ri>ould have^ cte^To him^Ttn

°°"'-

:s:rn,ti^rinrrS^;K^r'

A strong force of militia under Col Ahai^tu. xt

™i^ «"'«'«> on the ou:^;^"htet^*f,*:

mseives, secured the American steamer Caro/iM to

£91'
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the 29th MacNab sent a party in boats to capture her

side of the nver. The Canadians, having driven the crew
^ shore towed her into the stream and set her on fire

Britilhl
""""^ "'' ''"'''*^ ^*^ "*<^« * barenet by the

Sw™T'- ^^<^^*^*«<J^t indication i^th^United States however, and at one time seemed like^to cause war between the two countries.
^

Heavy cannon were now placed in position to rake

f^^^:^^
^^'' *^''' ^''' *°^ *»»« P^riots, find^

their position untenable, dispersed.

SUMMARY OF CHAPTER XXX
I. The rebdiion of X837 in Lower Canada.

«. Riot in Montreal.

4. Actio.,, .t St. Deni^. St. Charies, and St. Eustache.
a. The naiaif in Upper Ouuula.

r. Mju:kenzie's foUowem collect at Navy Island.A The buminir of their steamer, the Caroiint.

General Questions

a. What did the rebels hope to achieve by their rising?
3. m^ reasons had they for expecUn^L^^''
t ^l r^st^^*" :t'*

'^^ '" crushing the nebellioo?
5- "«'«e*»'8tofthechiefevents of the rebellion.

X



CHAPTER XXXI

Um ODKRAIPS inSSIOH-FDRTmR
DISTDRBAHCB8, 1838

ra» Britfah OoreniiMnt towawL-^he rebellion of1837 WM crushri «„,ily yet not without consid^Weloss of property and life. In «, far as it ato^i,^!
overthrow of theso™«ig„.y of Gn^tBri^t^lt
It was a complete failure. But most of those who^kpart, m Upper Canada at least, wished onlytoo™?h^
i.^*^"*

"""'"""'' ^"P"*- Hitherto thlHo^had been supported by the Colonial Office fa souTrfthe protests of the poputar party. But the Z^T^
f^elt of^""""'™""*^ "•»»«» *° the depth and

2L Sl^ °°%!° """ ** ^^'y °f *= people.

&.mm.ss.oner to assimie the governorship of Canada

ttT^Lw """* '"PPOte"- of the Liberals, orthe reformmgr party, and had taken an active part in

«J^mg through the British parliament the^t R™form Act which gave the middle class a c^ Ifaevo.ce fa public affairs. He was not a p^pT m^
.S: '

Buf
^"•'^ "^ "-^"'^ "^ Ws te^^;

Z!t. \/ whatever may have been his faults ofo^ne^ there can be no question of hi, clearsighted,ness. and his earnest devotion to dutv He w« th.
flrstof British statesmen to undemand the LTneiLof Canada, and he laboured inces«mUy to promoted
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best interests of her p^ple durinff the few months thathe spent in the country. The new governor-generalamved at Quebec in May. 1838, accompanied by a num-
erous staff of secretaries and attendants. The consti-
tution of Lower Canada having been suspended since

the outbreak of the

rebellion, he ap-
pointed a Special

Council to assist

him. Most of its

members were
unconnected with
either of the politi-

cal parties in the

province.

Political Prison-

eiB.— One of the

most important
matters in Lower
Canada to engage
the attention of the
new government.

^, ,. .
was the disposal of

the political prisoners, with whom the jails were over-
flowing. One or -two cases had already proved that
these would never be convicted by a jury of their coun-
trymen, however clear might be the evidence of guilt
Durham thought it unwise to allow all rebels to go
unpunished. Pardoning the common prisoners, he for-
bade Papmeau and other leaders, who had fled from the
province, to return on pain of death; and, with theirown consent, banished Nelson and seven others to
Bermuda. Banishment was probably the wisest course
under the circumstances, but it was certainly beyond

LORD DURHAM.
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the legal pmrers of the govrmor-general. The act wa.

Bnush partament; and the government, fearing thSrown overthmw on the question, dMowei it
lteluim-.I)««rt.r..-When this news reachedCanada.Durham at once resigned his office and shortly afterwards returned to England, complaining bittJ^ly rf h[s

f^u« oHr '"•" *^ «°ven,ment.'' TheTppl'*
failure of his mission was a keen disappointmrat to

t^^a:^.""*
-•"""^ '- «''=^™ "' 'Ch'tHa:

Tto S«»d Rebellton fa I*,., Quuid..-Lorf Our-^8 departu-, was the signal for another rising.During the a;:mmn secret societies called Hunters-UroEs were organi«d in the lower province anXlc^
r^'^^T *"""" '° ^^h' f""- "•« "dependent ofCanada. On the 4th of November a party ^"h^
vZe r^™"" '" """ "' """^ "The^n^al
^S forth lTr°*= '™' '"^ '°^'" '"""•"tant"sauied forth, beat them off and took a number of

rftw^fc ? "• """^ "* "»« °f "« «« "public,of whch he was to be the president, promisiw theabohtion of church tithes and seigniorial dues Tw«tnumber, rallied to his support and we« sup^ ed W?ha™» smureledin fn>m the United States. Bm wTen

nontier. Their way was barred at- Odelltown bv asmall force of local volunteers posted in a churTwWch

ZZ'^'^l^"^- Aftera sharp fight Netofou^d

scattered m all directions. When Colbome reached
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Napierville next morning all was quiet, and the flame
. of the second rebellion had been extinguished as sud^
denly as it had bUised forth.

Froattor R«id».~For several weeks the borders of the
western province were disturbed by bands ofniden more
mtent upon plunder for themselves than on freedom for
the Canadians. One party under Von Shultz, a
Pole, crossed the St. Lawrence to Prbscott, but were
soon driven to take refuge in a stone windmill a short
distance below the town. Here they defended them-
selves bravely until cannon were placed in position to
batter the walls down. They then surrendered.

Several hundred men took possession of Windsor
opposite Detroit, and 'spread through the surrounding
district, plundering and murdering. So bitter was the
feelmg of the people at such conduct that when Col
IHince of the militia defeated one of their parties, he
immediately shot four of the prisoners taken. The
remainder of the raiders quickly retired to American soil
PottWmient of Rebel8.-In Upper Canada two of the

rebel leaders, Lount and Matthbws, were executed for
hig-h treason, in spite of numerously signed petitions for
mercy to Si* George Arthur, Head's successor. No
one was thus punished in Lower Canada after the first
rising, but it was new felt necessary to make an
example of those who had abused the mercy of the gov-
ernment by taking a leading part in the second rebellion.A number of such were condemned to death by military
courts, and others were transported to Australia. Von
Shultz and some of his comrades were also executed
Lord Durham's Report—On Lord Durham's return to

England he presented his report to the government. It
traced in great detail the causes of the discontent so
prevalent throughout Canada. This discontent could
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of P»~Iy p«,vincial ^«4 'a v*^" " «" «»«er.
«ve in whom the «p^u«m o^,T"" ° "««»•
confidence. I„ otherv^Z. T*'* ^^ ^N
former for RssroKsi^tT'r^ ""^ °' *« «•-
irranted.

"sroKMBi-E Govkkkmbnt rtotild be

"inorityinTheloC^^neelTr.^' "" »^«"'
«ce. there beiny now m^^-„ *J**'''*^

<" 'he two
would ^ve thetLerfW^^Vr '"'• ^mon
«a, and so end the^w -?^ '*' '"^ '"*" «° «>«

provinces over the di^^^ *"™'" '«'»«» the two
Montreal. Lori dTh=1 "^"^ """ ~"«"«^

"

of all the preWnS tf B„v J: M"V'"™"^'"'»ion
he soon found thaTSo^,f""*^°«'' ^"'«"«'- »•«
difficulties in the waTrftLr °"^ *° ""o^* '"«
the success ofwhich^L™/^' P~J««, towaris
would be an imj^^?::^'' ""'""" "" ^=«««^

i.s?p;r^r'H;:d«s"w!T"'"''"""»*"-'ve
in Canada and by thr^^h^ '"'^ ""^ "" '»'»°"'

•here. Buthi,d^ho« .^T^"?""
°* •"» «tions

day do justice to^V^ ^^ ^^'>' will one
They aU nowr^ h""!;^'

*"
^'V"»>'

««^-
political liberties

"^ " *"" charter of their

SUMMARY OF CHAPTER XXXI
X. Lord Durham'. niiMioi,, 1838.

«• Durham's character.
*. His banishment of political leaders,
ft Disallowance of this act hv R«-.- iT
''. I>«rhams«si^„J;L '^^"^•>»«>vem«ent

»3
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» FMhardblafteaoMia
«. Rising at BeMihMilois and atUck on Caugfanawwa.
4. Robert Nelson leada revolt at NapiarvUla.
r. Hi* defeat at OdeUtown.

S> Pronlkr raids on Upper Canada.
a. Von Shults captured at PreMott
k Attack on WindwM-.

4. PnidduiMiit of Rebda.

5. Lord OnriiUB's R^ort, advecaiinc
a. tr.Jon of Upper and Lower Canada 1

i. the estabUahment of Responsible Govemmait

Gbneral Questions

I. Do you think the Canadian rebellion was justifiable? Give
reasons for your ans^irer.

a. Write in your own words an account of Loid Durham's
mission.

3. What diflTerences can you mention between Uie risinn of
1837 uwl those of 1838?



CHAPTER XXXII

BritishTov^enThaSd'lirpp^^^ ^^«
course in Canada, they ac^oC^ ^"^ Durham's
of his report. Thev nt^^ l^*

^ecommenditions

theCanadTs; but S:fo:^'S:"^
^ ^'" ^^ *^e union of

sing- it through the British
parhament. they wished to
secure for it the app„>val of
the Canadians themselves.
Sir John Colbome, the act-
Wff grovemor-general, was
rather a soldier than states-

-

»»«".• and to carry out their
new policy the government
chose Chakles Poulett
Thomson. Although still a
youngr man, he was a promi-
nent member of the cabinet

litical influence. I was^*T "' """=• »' «>«> po-
Council through121^'""^"' ^ '"« SpecialKn wnich the province was stiU governed.

CHAKLES POirutTT THOMSOM
LORD 8YDENHAJ?

"'
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In Upper Canada the strong opposition of the Family
Compact to the new policy was at length ovenxmie by
the govcroor's appeal to their boasted loyalty and devo-
tion to the mother country.
RMponslWe OoirwuBtnt gnmttd—While the parlia-

ment of Upper Canada was discussing this matter,
Thomson laid before it his instructions from Loid
John Russell, the Colonial Secretary, as to the future
government of the united province. It was to be
carried on as far as possible in accordance with the
expressed wishes of the people. The governor's
advisers must be suclj as enjoyed their confidence
and esteem. The resignation of these advisers should
be called for if their continuance in office prevented
harmony between the executive and the assembly.
The principle of responsible government was thus
conceded. It was expressly stated, however, that
the ifovemor was responsible to the Colonial Office
alone. He still retained much power in his own Ifands,
and unless he were content to be guided by the advice of
his council in exercising it, the possibility of conflict
between the executive and the assembly remained.
The Union Act—The British parliament passed the

Act for the union of the provinces in 1840. It was pro-
claimed in Canada in February, 1841, by the governor-
general, now bearing the title of Lord Sydenham. It
provided that the government of the united province
should consist of (l) a governor-general appointed by
the cro^vn and assisted by an executive council, the
members of which were to be chosen from the legis-
lature; (2) a legislative council of at least twenty
members appointed by the crown for life; (3) an
assembly of eighty-four members elected in equal num-
bers from each province for a term of four years. All
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•n principle, comphined that Jvm^T^JL
"nfiiir to the lower provina ^l,°i^f 'em. were

«« than ^,,000,000 Jd .hat :/W Sll^t
""

almost nothincr T« «« 1
."•'"' *-ower Canada was

...ion'o?^^- cataTL' •r.rrn.tit '^''

Tha mritime Proriacet.—The ii»r,i.,„i *

with the 1^17 . ^ ^^* **^® questions, but not

^tziz^-z:^^^:; At«o«™ewa:

whK-rw':nr.!src^'^:^j''"r"
magistrates who ruled Ha^SctaS'^^?

"*""'*'
P«nily Compact/' He wTellS to .'r*'

"^ **
in 1836 and tvJTl. .t

™ '™* elected to the assembly

H. !r , "* "" '"^" of the Reform party thereHe was as eloquent as R.pinea„. as zealousT;^^^
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M Mackensie. andm more modente and ttateunan.
like in temper than either. Hit ready wit. his kindlincMMd hia ardent patriotiam endeared him to the people of
the province which he served for nearly forty yeaw, and

the name of "Joe Howe"
ia still remembered there
with pride and affection.

Immediately after his
election Howe proposed
resolutions in the assembly
attacking the council. This
body was both legisUtive
and executive, and con-
ducted public business with
closed doors in defiance of
public opinion. The official

party was too strong to be
thus dislodged from their

position. In 1837. however, the Colonial Office, in
answer to the appeal of the assembly, promised to give
It control of public revenues and to reform the council.
Nevertheless these intentions were not carried out by
the governor, Sir Colin Campbell, who upheld the
Family Compact.
When Lord Russell's instructions to Thomson yielded

responsible government to the Canadians, the Reformers
of the Maritime Provinces insisted that the principle
should be applied there as well. In New Brunswick
Governor Harvey, the hero of Stoney Creek, gladly
agreed, but official influence was strong even in the
Assembly, and the proposal to adopt responsible govern-
ment was defeated there in spite of the eloquence of
L. A. WiLMOT, the popular leader. The Reformers
had to fight for many years before securing victory.

joasni HOWB.
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The governor .ided with the tatter, «d Ho^'^S^ii

ReforaOTiMcured a majority in the .Membly VbL^
whohadMcceededPalktand aDooii.h!J;»-J'

™'^*>''

ti»e with Rn.» . , J.
•*'''*""~» Reform execu-uYo witn Howe a leading member Tli« «.^ i . .

::irot=rj:'-''""-»---^ "-
SUMMARY OP CHAFFER XXXII

* Chart* P. Thcm^on m^ga..m^.,^
"• -«^ •PProviU of union fromproZl.c UjUon Act p««, by Brftbh pi.rii«S^

a. Lord RbsmU's iaatmelioM to f,.n.

Gknikai. Qvjtnwm

* Why did the French object to it?

^^"*^^

4. HJw d.d the .truggle for n»poniWwJIZ^* .k.M«riU«e P.x,vince. differ /roTSath .^rS:::^;
" ""
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CHAPTER XXXIII

GENERAL PROGRESS

Growth of Population.—The half century precedinsr the

union of the Canadas was marked by a rapid increase of

population in all the provinces. We have already noted

the first great movement of English-speakinsr people to

British North America, that of the United Empire Loy-
alists in 1783 and 1784. i Yet the population in 1791 was
not much more than 200,000. In 1841 it amounted to

1,500,000 of whom 630,000 were in Lower Canada,

470,000 in Upper Canada, and about 400,000 in the

Atlantic provinces.

Immigration from the United States.—From 1791 to the

war of 1812, streams of settlers from the north-eastern

states poured into Canada. Some of these, especially

the first comers, were of Loyalist sympathies. Others

were attracted from the sterile farms of New Ensfland

by the offer of free grants of the rich lands of Canada.
Many such moved northward from Vermont and New
Hampshire and occupied that part of the " Eastern

Townships" of Lower Canada which lies between the

Richelieu and the St. Francis rivers.

Highland Settlers.-At the close of the eighteenth

century the Highlands of Scotland < ^ined a larger

population than the barren soil could support in comfort.

The landlords, moreover, found it more profitable to

pasture sheep on their estates than to rent the' land to

tenant farmers. The latter were, therefore, turned

from farms and compelled to seek a living elsewhere.

As early as 1773 two hundred, sailing in the ship Hector
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siLm ^^""'"^ *?^ *^" nineteenth century a great^am of immigration set in towards eastern Sbva

Ae Highlanders of their old homes, but where the soil

t^!fl
."'"''' ?""" '^*""* ^^^ ^^*^^' l«b°"r. During

^d thnfty people arrived. Their descendants fom by

S'tLe'c^uX'"'^'''^" °' ^'^ ^"^^^''^^ ^^ ^^^•^ ^«

EdwaiS* Si^^i"*^n.?'^*'r'
^^*^ established in Prince

^^rf ^^ • ^^^ *"' °^*^^^« P^rt»««. numberingeight hundred, was sent out in 1803 by Lord Seimwho was anxious to improve the condition of his
poverty-stricken countrymen, and whose ",onL„gefforts m the North-West have already been describ^Near their settlement has since arisen thrdtyoT^J^;
lottetown. the capital of the province.
Inthe following year eleven hundred emigrants from

^t^T A
^°^' °^ ^^ S^- Lawrence, wherethey found a considerable number of their fello.^

o7Srhn''°*ri'"*"^'
areund they gave the nameof their old home. Glengarry. Many of these men hadseen service in the BriHsh anny. and when thfwar^l

1812 broke out numbers enlisted again and. as we have
'

" The pat iininigntion.»-For many years after the
close of the wars with Prance and the United States the
condition of the working-men of the British Ists wasvery serious Taxation was high, work was scaree.wages were low and food was dear. Many sought toimprove their fortunes by emigration. The British
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government was willing to aid those seekingnew homes
in the colonies, if aid were needed, by providing a free
passage, farming tools, and a year's supplies. Many
others in better circumstances were brought out by
emigration companies who obtained immense grants of
land at low rates, on condition of the speedy settlement
of them with colonists. Stimulated by such means, the
emigrration to Canada amountc^* - more than thirty

CANADIAN COSTUMES OF THE TIME.

(Fromm aU pHnl.j

thousand a year from 1826 until 1832, when the move-
ment was checked by the epidemic of cholera which
swept over the country. The political agitation and
disturbances in the following years also had a restrain-
ing eifect until after the union of 1841.
The greater number of these immigrants made their

way to the upper province. Those who remained in
Lower Canada generally avoided the French districts in
the St. Lawrence plain, where lands could be held only
under the French law of seigniorial tenure. They pre-
ferred to settle in remoter forest regions where free
lands could be obtained. Between the years 1820 and
1830 many established themselves in the hilly country
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lying north-east of the St. Francis river, in the valley
of the Chateauguay, and alongr the banks of the
Ottawa.

life in the new Settlenient«.—The hardships of life in
these forest settlements were those of the Loyalists
already described. The immisrants from the British
Isles were entirely unused to the conditions of the back-
woods, and many were doubtless bitteriy disappointed
and discouraged when brought face to face with-fhem
Many years of privation and hard, unceasing toil were
to be endured. But with the toil came a new sense of
freedom and independence. The land was their own
and no man was their master. They reaped the benefit
of their own labour, paying no rent and few taxes.
They became more self-reliant, being of necessity for
years their own carpenters and blacksmiths, their own
tailors and shoemakers.
The first product of the clearing waj. ^tash, extracted

from the ashes of hardwood trees. It was worth
thirty or forty dollars a barrel, and with it the settlers
purchased the necessaries of life. Once cle-red the
farms yielded abundant a- ps, the most important of
which was wheat. Swine were raised in numbers, and
pork was the common meat. It always sold for a good
price, being a favourite food in the lumber camps.
Roads.—Prosperity gradually dawned on these new

settlements, though hindered long by the lack of good
roads by which to carry their produce to the distant
markets. Settlers were required to open up highways
across their own lands, but for many years no provision
was made for continuing them across the great vacant
blocks between, which had often been acquired by
friends of the executive at small cost anu withheld from
settlement for purposes of speculation. After 1830
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ing, but the money was seldom spent to advantaireTmieven the main thon>u^h£a«s i^maTnedTn jiTcSti^
fromMontreal to Toronto or New York by the cr^t^benn^ caches seventy years a^o seldom ttk^^ four or five days, and usually much more l^t^r^s were almost impassable to carriages durin^t^wet seasons of the spring and autumn T^ey wlr^

^d
'"
"^tTu'^'

^^^" '""^y ^'^ haniened by^
their w'r' ""' 'T' ^'*^° ^« ^""-'^ ^o"ld^dtheir huge home-made sleighs with wheat, butter oorkand potash, drive to Toronto. Kingston. SaHr
return with the tea. salt, cloth, hardware and such

necessary articles as could
not be produced on the farm.
Canata.—The rapid growth

of Upper Canada in popula-
tion and trade rendered nec-
essary the improvement of the
great natural highway of the
St. Lawrence by which she
was connected with the sea.
The Canadian canal system
began with the construction
in 1821-24 of the Lachine
Canal to avoid the rapids of
that name just above Mont-
real. In the latter year the
Welland Canal was begunby a company headed by Wif Hamilton MERwrrTtowhose foresight and entet .e Canada owes much.This important work aflFords a passage between Lakes

WM. HAMILTON MERRITT.
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-re «.,p,y repaid by the devel^^W"a^'!
STOJrth of prosperity which foUo^ * ""^ *'

boat, the ^c^^»^JJ^^\^t .
"* ^^® * Canadian««i:, tne Acammodatton, built in 1809 bv the Wn»iJohn Molson at Montreal, to ply between Lv.,. .'

Quebec W^t. «.*^-> ^e !.
"eiween that city andyueftec. Her rate of speed was only five miles an hour.
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m HONOUR or THE MCN

.^

^« t^' ^n^" T^ ^'^' "^ ^^^ her on thea^e route. The first ship to cross the Atlantic bysteam power was the /foya/ Wiiliam. She was built fora company of merchants of Halifax and Que^ a^d waslaunched at the latter city in 1831. In 1833^ieln^
from Pictou for Lon-
don

, and reached her
destination after a
stormy voyag-e of

twenty-five da3rs.

One of the owners
oi the Royal IViiiiam

was Samuel Cunard
of Halifax. He be-
came deeply inter-

ested in ocean steam
navigration, and in

1839 he organized
in Great Britain the
CuNARD Steamship
Company. Having
secured from the
British government

•1 M \ * contract to carrvthe mails, they began in 1840 a regular service fmmLiverpool to Halifax and Boston. Their fleet wasZthe pioneer of the grreat Atlantic steamship lines.
Education -Many of the most noted Canadian collegesand academies trace their origin tothis time. The oldestof these in the English provinces is Kiko's Col^T
Z^tr '''' "' "^'""^^^ ^° N°^^ Scotia. forT:
dents belonging to the Episcopal Church. To provide
education for others Pxc^n Academy was foun"
1816. Four years later Dalhousie College, established

V

uBQUDuudbd
ThenmWssdto Cresstht Adkntic by
Stt«mR)M«r\NM««MycoAsiruct«dkC
C«ii^«iMiiM}i««ftiCnolwdln 1631
Tl»t ftooNT o»T6it MioMyllNiiofOcMt

«fli NfflOM«DMconv^onflwySM
tNoughoudheV/Md

•Ntw
iMMaiuMuirarcuMOA. ««(•

FAotnuiB orm imioBiAi, bum



General progress
oy the governor of tha* name «o-
a« a provincial institmion Thr^r

^^ ** «*"^«
BRUNSWICK began iL'^^ il a w^'''^ °' ^"^
as 1800. In Lower Can^ the

""^^ ^' ^^''^^

Roman Catholic Church main-
tamed many excellent semin
anes the most noted of whichwas Laval, already mentioned •

so that Lord Durham w^s able
to report of that province : "lknowof no people among v.hom
a larger provision exists for the
higher kinds of elementary edu!
cation." In ^S29 there w^s
opened at Montreal for the
education of English-speaking
students, McGill University ^^ «-«.« u..r,„H,.
so named from its founder »' « t.

The most important ^ucaHn; i
."^^f^^*"^ ^'^ the city,

province was U^^I CANir^l^t?"" "j'^ "^^^^
The condition of elememt^i •'

°P*°^^ '« ^^^0.

the countiy districts rssH7un1rr"' ''^^'""^ "^

hai^ly be otherwise Xle h. f
^''°'^- ^' ^<>"W

tered. and so abso"n^^^^^^^^^
Population was so scat-

Reports show thatX>m 1840 nof
'"' '*"'" "^"^•

school population of the Zlish nr^
''"" '"'' '"^

public instruction, even {^TLTT" ^'^"^
Lower Canada the condition was even I ''""' ^^
a very small proportion o^theFZVT:^: ^"^ ^^^^
able to read and write.

'''' >J«^iVa«/, were
The country schoolhouses at this fifn^ ^

JAMES MCGIU,
'*wi*T ,rf Heoin Ualremty.
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WM given in readini, writing, and the simple rules ot
arithmetic. The teachers were seldom trained, and those

! -?J7J^*^f^
"^^ described by a writer of the timeM ill-fed, ill-clothed, ill-paid, or not paid at all.'»

Tie rising generation, however, were m t indiffeient
to education, and were anxious that their successors
should enjoy the advantages which they themselves
Uicked. During the next period grtat piogress wasmade m all of the provinces.

SUMMARY OF CHAPTER XXXIII
I. Growth ofpopatatioii.

«. Number in 1791 and^n 1841.
«i ImmipwUon from the United States and Great Britain,

a. Life mtht new tettlMMott.
a. Hardships of pioneers.
4. Effects on ciiaracter.

c. Products (rf* farms.
d. Roads.

S. Cooslnictioa of Canals.
Lachine, Welland, Ridean.

A Sailing vessels.

A. Steam navigation.

The AccommadaHoH, the Xoyal Wittiam, the Cunanl Hne.
Bducation.

a. Colleges and academies.
fc Condition of elementary schools.

Gbnb«al Questions
I. Why did many people emigrate to Canada ?
3. Describe life in the early settlements.
3. What do you know about the settlement ofyour own district ?
4. 01 what benefit have Canadian canals been to the country?

Name the most important
5. What coU^res were founded during this period ?
6. Why was elementary education so long in a backwaixl con-

dition?
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CHAPTER XXXIV

roWHKR PSOORISS M SBLP^VBUmWr

;coj:er^..rCnrs,eaTSs^r
:s:Wreme «cti<» of which was the old offi^aTv' ^1

others now «)mewh«t doubtfully «xeDttd«.Z,SWvemment, but looW with ho^^Zftt^-STt,*

Ki.. .
"^ 5^ '""'' Lower Canada wei» uiiibitterly opposed to the union and J^T^J^

"presented in the '^^t^^^.""^^^
».t was now usually calfcxl. This^yt^^Z^*^'ae governor from the m<xje,ate men JZtt^^The most prominent Conservative was W u rS^M. Baldwin, the Reform lea^rhnee";<^r«
qu^ti^s'-f^l'"™''

•"""« dM^ri^/rn :^y
^^Co^remtaisC"""^ "" ''• ^•^«-
of rtl!^r

""
v*^

important work of the fim se»ion

ciPAL ACT. This measure extended the principle rf
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M

elf-govemment by handinar over to councils elected JvAe people of each village, town, or county, such local
bus,ne«i aa the control of streets, mads, bridges, puWc

the Maritime Provinces until after Confedemtion.
By the time when parliament finished its work forthe year U,rd Sydenham was dying. Carrying on hllown shoulders the whole burden of govenS^nt heC
rrr^t ''''"^'' *°^ " ^*" '"^^ ^o"«^k caus^

Accordmg to his own wish he was buried at Kingston.

wa!^s!l C^ISL*^
R«f«iier..-Sydenham's successorwas Sir Charles Bagot. Although a conservative in

British politics, he
resolved to carry
out in full measure
the principles of

responsible govern-
ment. His courtesy
and his evidentwish
to treat all parties

fairly did much to

conciliate the
French. As the Re-
formers were now
united into a com-
pact majority of
the assembly, the

SIR CHARLES BAGOT. govcmorinvited thc

fKo -* /• ^ ,
leading members of

the party from both sections to seats in the executive
council. Chief an?ong these were Robert Baldwin,
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Canadians. oSS:!^tXJ,^^^^^^^
°' '»^« ^-nch-

Pellcd to nwign his
*^' '^**" "^^n com-

office, but was un-
able to return to
En^rland, and died
atKinfi:8toninl843.

In the same year it

wasdeddedtonjove
the seat of govern-
ment from King-
ston to Montreal,
which was more
centrally situated
and better fitted to i

support thedignity
o^ a capital city.

Metcalfe's reac-
tionary Rttia.--Sir

Chft-ies Metcalfe, "--.

experience with Hindoos ««T ^^"'^''^
'
^^ »»>»

him to become The Z'^lrT' '^^^ °°* «««d
colony like Canada. h7^^i^L^ ^^^^'^^veming
Idea of responsible irove^^! . m^

*° ^""^ "P«« the
lonial Offic^ that Z^ZT '

''^" ^'^^ ^>^ *»»« Co-
of the executivrand thaf wh^^^^^^

-^ the real chief
his ministers, it was bv n^ ^ ""'^^^ ^"''"^t ^th
should alway's IctTn th^.Ta^^ Th^ ^'^^ '^
Canada he accepted the view of

*

th^r
^"""^^^ ^°

that the loyalty of the Refom mi„ .
Conservatives.

Ketorm mmistry, especially of

»- H. LAPONTAINB.
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it! French members, wm not to be tnatted. He felt

that hit first duty, therefore, was to ffuard the atith*

ority of the Crown against the encroachments of snch

advisers, and insisted on keeping in his own hands the

right of making appointments to office. As he often

exercised this power
without the knowl>

edge of his ministers,

and sometimes con-

trary to their advice,

they resigned, al-

though supported by

two • thirds of the

assembly.

The T^per Mhiis-

try, 1844.—The gov-

ernor had great
difficulty in finding

successors, and nine

months elapsed be-

fore a Conservative

ministry, with Mr.

Draper at its head,

was completed. In

the elections which followed Metcalfe secured a small

majority for his policy. Most of his supporters were

fit>m Upper Canada, where the governor's personal

influence and the loyalty cry proved as powerful as in

the days of Sir F. B. Head. Among them was the

new member f i Kingston, a young lawyer, who after

a political career of forty-seven years was to die the

most famous of Canadian statesmen, John A. Mac-

DONALD. In 1845 Sir Charles Metcalfe returned to

England on account of ill-health, being succeeded by

SIK CMARUS MBTCALR.
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.^'I" .*^^!^"-
T*« ••»«• w« . miliury officer

•uilir^t , • '*"'*' '^"'•"T' "«1 «'"»« «o office

^^Z" """ ""* '"'^ "^ "' "'-"'"'-«

.he tSLr'T."^' '°*° >»*«' » England uiS^

^^U^h^ o^^ U.. prtocipta of sponsible

He was now at length
convinced that noth-
ing ihort of the
system pursued in

England would sat-
isfy the majority of
the Canadian people.
The governor should
i^le in Canada as
the sovereign did in
Britain, and should
follow the advice of
his council in local

matters as long- as
they retained the
confidence of the
Canadian parliament. "*"* ""*"'•

With such instructions Lord Elgin was aoor«r,»«^
gove,.or-genen.l in 1847. He was the s^L^^^,
c^ out m full the policy recommended by thstatesman m 1838. About the same time TimOar
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roncessions, as we have seen, were made in Nova^
. 6)C0tia and New Brunswick, so that by 1«48 the system
of responsible government was fully established in
iintish North America.
The Second BtMwin-LirfbnUine Mnirtry.-In 1847 the

assembly ofCanada was dissolved. Theensuingelections
resulted m a sweeping: victory for the Reformers in both
sections of the province. On the invitation of the
governor Baldwin and Lafontaine formed a new ministry.
One of Its first measures was to extend a general pardon
to the banished rebels of 1837-38, and W. L. Mackenzie
at once returned to Canada. Most of the leaders, how .

^T't^ .tT^^'^^''*^^P^^^Pa«5o°s. Papineau
and Dr. Wolfred Nelson were now members of theassemWy

.
The former tried to revive political agitation,

but he found that he had lost most of his influence over
his countrymen, tv'ho now followed the wiser and more
moderate counsels of Lafontaine. The French language
was now replaced on an equality with English in the
official record of public business, to the great satisfaction
of the majonty in Lower Canada.
The Rebenion Loeaee Act, 1849. -Such measures

created an uneasy feeling among the Conservatives, but
they were roused to fury by another bill now introduced
by the .hmistry. Shortly after the union payments had

rebellion m Upper Canada. The proposal was now

sustained by Lower Canadians. Only those convicted
of treason by courts of law were to be exc .:ded from the

,• I "t^^
^''^' ^^""^^ °*^y ^^o ^^ t<u.en pftrt

^•t?I.'T^'°°,^^*^^ P*'^^^^ ^y Lord Durham

W^r. ^ n^
"^"^^^ '^^""^^ ^ ^^^^'^d^i with the

loyalists, the Conservatives at once mised the cry, " No
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m«?Ci?^
^""^'^ " «^^^- Exciting debates

rji fi u
^''^"'? "' '^" ^"^ *^">"^^ parliament. bTt

It was finally passed by a lar^e majority.
tte Oovernor rt«ned, the Parliament Building, burned.-Lord El^n s own opmion seems to have been that such

Z.n?^ ?K
~"*:^™«^ only Canadians themselves, he

sS^S^l, Kn*'''''!
°^ ^^' responsible ministers, andsigned the bills at the parliament buildings. Whin he

e^s by the well-dressed crowd of opponents of the bill.

2^L'«T^
«^e parliament buildings were attackedby the mob, and, being set on fire either by accident ordesign, were de8tn>yed with the valuable iTbS^ ofbooks and historical records.

Attacks were made upon the houses of Lafontaineand other leading Reformer, and much da^ge wL
fr\w' Presentation of a loyal address f,^"^ Tea^mbly tothe governor at the Chateau de Rame«!ywas the occasion of another outburst of violence. Onhis way to and from the building, rioters pelted thegovernor with stones which smashed the panels of
his carnage and wounded some of his escort. Toavoid cause of further disturbance he did not again
visit the city but remained at his residence at Monk-
lands, a few miles away. Lord Elgin acted with the
greatest dignify and forbearance during this trying timeSuch outa^geous treatment of the Queen's r^prLnta^

^iSTnl '

V V°"'
^"^i^^tion, and loyal addresses

poured m to him from all parts of the country. More-o|^r, he soon had the satisfaction of knowing thathis courae was cordially approved of by the British
government.

onnsn
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\The lett of gDva^ment rem«Yed.-It was felt ioi^

ef^^H«^
disorders and the seat of government was

established alternately at Toronto and Quebec soas to satisfy the rival claims of both sections of ' t^
province.

Comtaerdal^^ acceptance of the Rebel-
lion Losses Bill by Lord El^n. with the appn>val and
support of the British government, marks the finaltriumph of political freedom in Canada. From this

UnLT 1^^"^ ^ ^'^ ^"' commercial freedom.

eSi^iV ""^V^''^^""'"^-
H«r navigation laws

^eluded foreign ships from their ports. The amountJW ^'^ ^'^ '"^^"^ ^as fixed in London,
alttougrh the expenditure of the revenues thus raised
had, since the American Revolution, been left to the

admitted free to British markets, while foreign goods
paid duty.

«"««»

In 1846. however, Britain adopted the policy of " Free
irade. throwing her markets open to the commerce
of the world. Canadian products, such as timber and
wheat, thus lost the advantage which they had enjoyed^d for several years Canadian trade suffered severely'
But m tune the provinces gained more than they lost-
for they were now free to regulate their own trade and
to fix their customs tariffs to suit their own interests
The repe^ of the navigation laws in 1849 removed
toe last barrier to commerce with foreign nations.
Merchants, left to their own resources, gained in energy

1.!!:™^*^' ^^ *^* succeeding years were
marked by rapid growth in trade, manufactures aud
wealth.
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SUMMARY OF CHAPTER XXXIV
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^ ^«««'^ of the aew g«»««„e„t
«. ^denh«« forms the first ministry of both parties.

ft Death of Sydenham.

* ^H?ot favoan the Reformen.

r M^t^f'^":''*'°"*"'"" "'"''••y •" power.
«. Montreal made the capitaj.

3. Metcalfe', reactwoary Role.
^

«. His views of responsible ^overflment
*. R««»nationof Baldwin-Lafonuine ministrv.

<M»pmaiMe Government fnUy estabUabed by Lord Biiri-
.. H.s .„stn.ctio„s f.m Colonial 0«ce^^L^;;,, ,
) If«

*««d Baldwin-Lafontaine ministry.
-. El^n accepts ministers' advice to si^ the RebeUion Losses

d. Riotous opposition to bill in Montreal.
Parliament Building: burned, the governor stoned.

^. The removal of the capital from Montreal
S Canada gwen commerdal independence.

Gbnbkai. Questions



CHAPTER XXXV

muxims WITH the otitb) statbs

PowOT
"t«la«II>ylI«therCoiintij.-Whaesan«,der-

mg to the vanous provincial govermnent, the control o£affa rs purely provincial, Britain retained the right tod«al ow any acts of their parliaments whichs^ ttouUt«;anous to the interests of the empire as . vZeSimilarly, she kept in her own han^s the ,et^tof disputes arising between the colonies a.JfS
m«J^s while at the same time she continn^t^tec them with the power of her army and navv"Canadmns somehmes complain that the mother conn^

^ke of mamtammg peace with the United States; but it

^?kJ^^° ~°^'"*"«^ °««°'««<»» "lone.

tJZ^^*T*f """"^ «B^te.-The ill-feelingbetw«n Onada and the United States, roused by theCarotine affair and the bonier raids of 1838. inte^i^el

toun^T^ "^
*xf

'°°«-»'^<''n? dispute over^boundary between New Brunswick and Maine The
lf|«"age of the Treaty of Ve«ailles which denned tteIme was so loose and inaccurate thaf it was aftet^rd!

SedT.t""rL'°i'"^"'- TheUniSrS:SClamed that the boundary ran north of the uppervaUey of the River St. John. Britain claimed t^Hmn south of that stream. When lumbermena^sM^^began to enter the district in questi«i. the dispute^^ senous. and seemed at one time likely to be sJSSonly by war. Fortunately peaceful counsels prevafled
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SSTn^""" ^^^ '^*^ *°^ th« boundary and tosettle other questions at the same time Iv^a i,k

*" '° """"" TH. .1™, „„,„,;^ ^„^„„^ _,_^_J
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Which a srreat wedgfe of foreigm territory was thrustv
northward between Lower Canada and New Brunswick
and felt that the British representative had been over^
borne by his stronger opponent.
The treaty also provided that fugitives accused of the

more senous crimes should be returned by the country
in which thay had sought refuge. Britain would not
however, consent to include Apierican runaway slavesm this list, as she held that the touch of British soil had
made them free.

The Oregon Treaty, 1M«.-There remained uns-.ttled
the ownership of a much larger area lying between the
Pacific Ocean and the Rocky Mountains. To the east
of that range, the 49th parallel of north latitude had
been accepted as the boundary between the two coun-
tries. Westward of the mountains the British claimed
as far south as the 42nd parallel, and the Americans as
far north as the line of 54" 40' (see map in chap, xxvi)
It was finally agreed that the boundary should be con-
tinued along the 49th parallel to the sea, but that the
Island of Vancouver should be wholly British. The
course of the line through the strait dividing this island
from the mainland was not cleariy defined, and gave
rise to further trouble at a later date.
The Reciprocity Treaty, 1854.-As has been already

mentioned, the adoption of Free Trade.by Great Britain
in 1846 greatly injured for a time the commerce of
Canada. But Canadians were now free to seek other
markets for their products, .ill saw the advantage of
freer trade with the United States ; and some, angry
with the mother country for her seeming indifference
to colonial interests, urged annexation as the only
means of obtaining it. Lord Elgin, whose great aim
was to remove all causes of discontent in Canada, and
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^ereby to strengthen the loyalty of her people to themother country, strove for years to convinceThego^!
"^Tl^L^"

"""'^ ®^'~ that freer tradeweld'sthe larger country as well as the smaller. At la!? he

Under its terms the products of the two countriesfrom the farm, the forest, the mine and the sT^-
opened to Canadian vessels, and the St. Lawrencewith Its canals, to American vessels. The pZ^Tf
watnT" Th'eH '^ *° '^' ^" '^« othe^'cLt
waters. The treaty was to continue in force for tenyears, after which period either country could^eminate
It by giving a year's notice of its intention.

Bel^ TZf"'' !**' """"'^^ '""'"^ *" expectations.

fh!TJ u^ '°*° operation, the average value ofthe trade between the two .^untries was $14 MO 000

^3 2S) S^ ?LT :l
'!' '""^^"^^ ^"^ ^° -o^ than

»33.000,000. and for the last year it was $84,000,000.

SUMMARY OF CHAPTER XXXV
X. The AafabortM Tnaty, 184a.

t !|*|"« ^'«7»«^y bet'"*" Maine «,d New Bn.m,wicK.
A. Extradition ofcrimiiuUs agreed upon.

* The Oregoa Treaty, 1846.

i. TSp^"'*r^* '^""'**^ ^"*" ^'^••'y MounUina to «a.
3. The Recq>roaty Treaty, 1854.

*. Rec«Procal privilege, in fiahing and navigaUon.

General Qv>8tioms
1. What caused boandary dispute, between Canada and U S.?

3. State the terms and the effects ofthe Reciprocity Treaty.



CHAPTER XXXVI

PARTIES REOROAKIZED, ABUSES REMOVED

The RMignatloii of Baldwin and Lafontatoa.-Mcan-
while important changes had taken place in parties and
eadera. In 1851 Messrs. Baldwin and Lafontaine re-
tired from the grovemment. The latter soon afterwards

T^^i^J^f C^»«^-J"«tice«Wp of Lower Canada, and
longr fulfilled the duties of that important position with
honour and dignity. Mr. Baldwin remained in retire-
ment until his death in 1858. During the twenty-two
years of his public life party feeling was intensely bitter
but not even his fiercest opponents ever questioned his
uprightness, unselfishness and purityof purpose. None
will now deny the greatness of his services to his
country. His name will always rank with those of
Laf(mtaine. Howe and Wilmot, of Durham. Sydenham
and Elgm-the fathers of Responsible Government of
Canada.

.J^'^^^"^ Hinl.try.-Of the remaining minis-
tere Hincks and Morin were the most prominent
and became leaders. During their term of office they
earned through parliament a number of important
measures providing for the establishment of decimal
currency, the increase of the representation of each
province in the assembly to sixty-five, and for the con-
struction of various railways.
There was. however, a strong and growing opposition

to the mmistry among the Reformers of Upper Canada
on account of their slowness in carrying out certain
long^emanded reforms, especially the abolition of the

aaa
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SSSl^'l^r'i'"' "if^iori.! T«,„„ i„ Low.,

"'i£°'i'"»i»iSf<^*«'>«y "Clear Gri^"
""' "

in 1854. In the
^^g^"^ dissolve theamembly

new parliament the
moderate Refonn-
ers who supported
the srovemment
failed to secure a
majority of the
whole house, al-

though they were
more numerous
than either the ad-
vanced Reformers
or the Conserva-
tives alone. Mr.
Hincks soon re-
sifimed, and Lord
Elgin called on Sir
Allan MacNab, the
Conservative lead-

this party, esoeciallv w ^1 v * "^"^ °f

fonn any combJSr.o I^'^l^^l':^'
'°

ers out of txjwer UTr iir«J T ®*^*^™® Reform-

»«d« MacNab. who was thus .bl^tc ?^T,^

MR FRAVas HINCKS.
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miniitry, stipported by two-thirdt of the aaiembly.
The combined party was sometimes called Libenl-Con-
servative and remained in power, with a few short
interruptions, until 1873.

The Clergj Rseerret Act—The elections had shown
that a majority of the people demanded the settlement
of the vexed questions referred to above, and the new
ministry proceeded at once to carry out their wishes.
Reformers had long opposed the claim of Bishop
Strachan and the Episcopal Church to all the benefits of
the Qergy Reserves. In 1840 an act was passed grant-
ing one-third of the proceeds of future sales to the
Episcopal C -lurch, one-sixth to the Presbyterian Church
and dividing the rest among other Protestant denomi-
nations. But a strong agitation soon began against
the application of public funds to religious purposes
at all. The act of 1854 provided that the money
derived from the lands should be distributed among
the various municipalities in proportion to population,
to be used for the support of public schools and other
local purposes.

The Seigniorial Tenure Act—The people of Lower
Canada were more interested in the other land grievance.
Most of the grants of land during the French rule were
made according to Seigniorial Tenure, as already de-
scribed (see page 53). The conditions were at first
easy for the tenant. After the conquest, however,
rents were raised by the seigneurs, other dues were
harshly exacted, or changed into money payments.
The whole system had become a drag upon the progress
of the province, but reform was long delayed by the
political influence, of the seigneurs. The measure
passed at the same time as the Clergy Reserves Act
rendered the sale of such lands more easy, and granted

X
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J^ 5*^ "^"""^ *° ='«'«<»• Under the^^
^^^lid-r" ""^ •»''"""«1 n.le Cud. Zs«««t political progrew. Lon» before he deMrtirfh.

panics, even of those who had been hi> w**««-4

Z^ hL^'
«»ven.or.hip of C«»d. w„ s„

I.

SUMMARY OP CHAPTER XXXVI
P'srties raorgmnised.

*. The extreme Reformen. oppose the new minUtry.

Con«,rv»iive« .ml moderate Reformei
''***"•*' "^^ ***

Rifomw caniad.

* The Clergy Reserves Act, 1854.

^"'ZT 'l"**
'^. ^"^ '^•*'^- ^J**" to municipali.

.ff**^«- educational and other purposes
A. Seigniorial Tenure Act, ,854.

P"T»^

°''
^irid'"*"""

*^*'' "^ ^•»'^» °^'--- Canada

General Questions

1* ^^^^^^r*" ^'^ "^""^ •" *^«»"''t °f Robert Baldwina. Why d.d the French Refonner, join the Conaa^tT^ i„preference to the extren,e Refonners ofUppITS^ J
3. Wrue^^n your own words a sketch of LordT^nH^U

«S



CHAPTER XXXVII

SBCnORAL STRIFE

Opmtaj I«.d«».-Within the next few j-eat. n»nych«»e. took place in the leadenhip of the g„v^P«ty but „ndo«b.«i,y theableet «.d moat p™™"^

fa itl^t. : "r'w"'^- "" •"'"»« •° parliament

lir„f^- T?f
*"^ "'«"'<»»d- After the «t«.

te^er of h,8 party in Upper Canada. Hi. pleawnt»»»ner and eaay Rood-humoar won for him n»n"pen^l fnenda, even amonj his political opponent,

f I^^t!
.«>««. qualitie. there lay a hi^h tem^r anda rewlttte w,U and no leader of hi« time wa, a^mger

ta ^- '^ " «""«"""* political movement3m beadmff men to hi. purpose. Hi, firm friend Sd
^t,^"/^V^ "" °~«°» =• Ca«ii«. onceUie foUoww rf the rebellion, Papmeau. now the loyiupholder of the Queen', authority

B.^l!^f°S^'*,'' f°",^"««~»« opponent wm G«,«o.B.OWH, the leader of the extnmie Reformer.. He™
m Upper -*«da. Hi. readine™ of .peech, hi. eneiKyand e«ne,tne«i of purpo«. made him a power in^a«^ly. but he lacked Macdonald', .hrewdnei *dsuccess m m&naging men.
Se^te Schootoe-The people of Upper and of LowerCanada were too unlike to agree very well together underasmg e government. The Upper Canadians, mainly

Protestants of British origin, diffe,^ in ideas, customs
m6
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=f"2"^-"-=- SIS^er, the Reformers there demanded that it «hn«Mreceive an increased number of members ThJ p i
Canadi.-^ns were firmly resolved thTtn J ''^°*'^"

sentation of Lower Canacl*. h./ lu "® '^P"^-

«««ned. Bot Mr. Brown, who« politioJ view, aai
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him very unpopnlar in Lower Canada, was unaW«^
form a ministry commanding the confidence of parlia-
ment, and the Conservatives resumed their places, tWa
time wider the leadership of Cartier. Prom 1859 to
.the completion of the parliament buildings at the new
capital in 1866, Quebec was the seat of government.
A Detdtock.--According to the census of 1861 there

was a diflfcrence of 300,000 in population in favour of
Upper Canada. The cry for representation by popula-
tia^ rep. by pop."—grew louder than ever. Parties
became so evenly balanced that a change of a few votes
in the assembly meanj a change of government. Pour
different ministries, equally weak, held office within two
years. Under such conditions, ministers spent their
energies in efforts to strengthen their political posi-
tion. Corruption flourished and public business was
at a standstill. When the legislative union of the
Canadas had thus proved a failure, the minds of
thoughtful statesmen turned to a federal union of all
the provinces, under which matters of common interest
might be placed in charge of a general government
whUe matters of local interest would be left under the
control of provincial governments. Such a plan, it
was hoped, would end the jealousy and ill-feeling
which had been caused by the settlement of questions
concerning the one section alone by the votes of
membere from the other. In 1864 rival leaders agreed
to sink their differences and to work together for this
end. Messrs. Brown, Mowat and McDougall of the
Reform party took office along with such Conservatives
as Macdonald, Cartier and Gait. The premier was
Sir E. p. Tach*, a veteran Prench-Canadian statai-
man of moderate views, who had the confidence of both
parties.
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I. __^

«. uZdoaM .1x1 OuUar, Con«^.tlv«*
«. Oeoin» Bnmn, extreme Rrfomwr.

* ''^^^"^OflNUtiMMMCtiOMadiMM.
«. Sei>w«te wrhoob in Uppw Cn. da.
~P«^t«««» by population,

ft The choice of* ca|ritaL

3> A polWaU diwdlock. -r^^
* EvenbAhuiceofputles.
*. Ffwiuwit change, of nUnirtiy,

4. F«n«.tia« «r . e«lili« ayni.tnr t. c.„, Co«fc^
GsmouL OuBsnoNs

3. Why WM Ottawa choeen «. cj^Aal?
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CHAPTER XXXVIII

COnFSDERATIOR

H^^ " ^ ""^-The scheme of a union of thetot»h-Amen^ provinces was not a new one. ItCbeen suggested by Sewell and by Lori Durhan," I„18S4 a resolution in favour of it was unanimous^sedby tte assembly of Nova Scotia r 'ter eloquent s^^^^by Howe and Johnson, the party leaders^ aIS^^ZT. Galt, member for Sherbrooke, warmly supportedsuch a plan in the Canadian assembly in 18S8.Zl^te jom-d the Cartier-Macdonald gove™me;t a UtSlater, .t was made a part of their policy. But no acti™steps to carry the policy of Confederation tato "Cwere taken until it was adopted in 1864 Is the o^
The Ch«l«ttet«wii Conference.-In the meantime theMant-me Provinces had taken up the idea of a smalteumon among themselves. Represenutives of No™Scotu.. New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island m™

terms. The opportunity was seized by the Ca^il^gove^ment. and Macdonald, B^wn. (irtier^Ztw.a other mmisters joined the conference to urge thewider scheme upon it. The Maritime delegateTg^™««» a warn welcome, but postponed consiSS ioHsrenera nr„on until they should have consulted ^eirrespective governments.
The Quebec Confer»ace.-On .the loth of Octoberhmy-three delegates from all the pn,vinces, toSu^«g Newfoundland, reassembled at Quebec ^
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was rBpreaented by the whole cabinet. P^>minen^

Tdppm. S. L TiLLEY and J. H. Gray, the premiersof NoYa Scotia. New Brunswick and Prince ^ward
^J^ iJZST*"^"'^-

''^^ "^^*^°^' ^^i-^ were heWwith closed doors, continued for eighteen days. ' ' The

^.^k!?"? " °^ "°^°" ^" ^°*"y *^««d to. Itwas to be kept secret until it should be submitted totte various provmcial parliaments for their approval

^r^L^"^' ^T'^*^^'
knowledge of its principai^s le^ed out. and the people everywhere were sc«n

^JJ^"""^^ ''' ^^^ "^y ^^^' ^^ for the

A«H '^^"' "'*'' *^^«^ «»^^ ^ Confederates or '

Anti-confederates.

Cwrfederttton detayM.- Confederation was of vital
importance to Canada, and early in 1865 it was approvedof m her parliament by great majorities. But in the
eastern provmces the Quebec Scheme met with strong

^^T"' u^^
legislature of Prince Edward Island

rejected it. that of Newfoundland would not even dis-
cuss It. In New Brunswick the question was submitted

^.flt^i •
'^^^ "^"^"^^ * ^^t«« «^iority. so

that the TiUey government was compelled to give place
to one formed from the Anti-confederate party. WithNew Brunswick in opposition. Tupper felt that it wouldbe useless to proceed with the scheme in Nova Scotiaand for a year no progress was made.
Tlw Redprodty Treaty ended.-From 1861 to 1865 a

great struggle had been going on in the United States
between the North, opposed to slavery, and the Southwhich supported slavery and wished to extend it Dur'

nL?^ ^^.Tf }^^ '^"^^'^^ ^^"^^w "P i^ theNorth a hostile feeling towards Britain and Canada
whose pe<^le were accused of showing too much
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sympathy with the South. Th* »«•,-»,

througrh Its slowness in actinir the nt^^^J. li\
'

refuge taCaJ^tSe". ^d ;™".'"~ "^ '*^»

fe.m the banks a,e« 0^*0.^muT.cT "'.'^'^
were arrested, but were so™, liiTl ^^'-^ they

eviH«<^ ii ^ released through lack of

frontier, however, prevented ««.., • i ^-

laws of neutrelit,;
'^''™°**^ «''" "olatrons of the

-Med the CanaSan^'t.;::^tj^rS'^^^^
ott^^nStarth-^n-trraSa^^
benefiting Canada more thS e^^,

^**7"'"*"

dei^nd ngr too much upon a market for their^^c^m fomsm countries. Thus their desi,^ wm sS^^Tened for a political union which would be folSlan mcrease of inter-pn)vincial tradT
^"^ ^

*?nltii Raid!.—The cause of r««^o^ *•

aided by the evi»„J !! •

Confederation was also

fn>ntier in iL T^
"""^ *^°°«^ '^^ ^"^^ricanromier m 1866. There were in the United States at
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Early in the year Unds threatened to cn« theih
Croix River into New Pninswick. but were prevented
by the amval of troops.

On the i8t of June about nine hundred despewdoea
entered Upper Canada at Fort Eric. Advancing west-
ward, they were met at Ridokwav by a force of volun-
teers from Toronto and Hamilton. The Canadians

IZ 1^ il^°"f
^^' ""^ ^^^ ^ «»'*'T> »^»"««h they

retreated with a loss of forty killed and wounded. The
Fenians also retired and, hearing that the regulars were
approaching, they, made their way acix^ss the Niagara
agam. -«"*•

E^t/r-r^^' u'^
*'""^*' ^^^^ ^^ ^"^^ the

Eastern Townships near PHiLUPSBuao: They spread
over the neighbouring district, plundering as theywent But they did not await the coming of the troops.As tiiey recrossed the frontier, their leaders wer«
arrested by the United States authorities, who hadnow awakened to a sense of their duty

Confedwrattai •dTtticed.--The danger to which the
produces had been exposed by these raids empha-«zed the need of str^gthening themselves by union.The British government, strongly in favour of Con-
federatwn. brought its influence to bear on New Bruns-
wick through the governor. Public opinion thferebegan to change. The ministry resigned, and another
election restored the Confederates to power. The legis-
lature now passed a resolution in favour of unionThe approval of Nova Scotia followed. Ther« was

ou^!'''!'
''^°^, opposition from Joseph Howe, who,'

although a hfe-long advocate of union, disapproved of
the pr^t scheme on the grounds that its terms were
unfeir to his province, and that the people had been
given no chance to vote upon it.
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«^S^S T^-^'T^ th, cfc« of IM6 a..

in fiivour <rf th?ZI^ ' ^' """"«" *"« «««J«

it. p«^i<^t.'T.luC^rr.^zr^Tment. Having nassed th^n^ r !? '"^ P*'^**"

March 29th i«^7 ^ T^^ ^^ ^**° Victoria on

DoMiNioK Hav^l ^"^ °" ^^^y ^«'' 8«»ce calledxAJMiNioN Day, because on that date TT««<.^ o T^
(now Ontario) Low^r p«« i^ /

^P®*^ Canada

Sootia anTNew BLf^^"^'' ^°^^>' Nova

the old pmvinceTc^ ™^ 1^^' «^^«^^ *>^

fifovenior-genena of then^w i?f -^ ' ^^ ^PPoi^ted

He asked slrroL A iJ
Dominion by the Queen,

knighte^lor hL iri^- ^f^*>°^d. who had been

catherfliY>„«^^* ,./ P""® minister was able to

G. E^^;^A V ™7 <*»» New Brunswick.

T^P^d-d not enter the minhtiy until later The «Zl

nveaand Reformers mequiU number.. The elections
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to the HouM of Commoni returned « large nujoritro^
8uinx>rteni of the govenunent everywhere except in

Nova Scotia. The opposition, skilfnlljr led by Howe,
swept that province, Dr. Tapper being the only Con-
federate electedi.

SUMMARY OP CHAPTER XXXVIII

I. Barlif advoealMof CoafMtntieo.
Sewell, Ditrlumi, How«, Gah.

a TIm ChartottetowB <

J. ThtQarttcCoofimaMadeptttdNaMofi
a. Acceptance by CmuuI» and Nova Scotia.

i. Rqection by New Bhuwwick, Prince Edwafd Island and
Newfoiindkuid.

4. Tlw dwife for Confadarrtioii tmnllmwil by
a. the boatility of the United States I

^ i. dangler arisinip fnm Pmilan raids ;

e. tlie influence of the BritiiA govenunent.

^ Hmr nmngirirlr rtrrlarM in tnmr nf TmifaihHlhiii,

4 Coafed««tiM canted, 1867.

m. The London Conference.

A, The B. N. A. Act passed.

c. The Dominion organised.

Lord Monck, governor-general

;

Sir John A. Mardonald, premier of a ministiy formed of
both parties.

GBIIBKAL gVBSTIONS

I. Trace the history ol the idea of the ConfedenUion <^ the

British-American provinces,

a. What influences brought the provinces into Confednmtion ?

, 3. Jn wliat way was Confederation a remedy for the sectional

troubles of Upper and Lower Canada ?

4. Name the statesmen who took the most active part in carrying

Confederation.



CHAPTER XXXIX

n>W OUfAOA IS OOVBRIIXD

a» governor-genenU to reprwent Um in CanadTHe

^>ow«.y « ct the Q„i«ii.„ p«li««„t, „rf^

»«• nay be takes bom the CMuidtan law-oontte^a2^*^l^ the i«d^ of .he Ku^-.'p^'S.^^rf^•ittmg fa London. Bat the above conwituteT™;
H^-n part of puMte hufae... fbr thelSJ^l^
m«,t ha, taw .face yielded control ofS^J

li!^ T?l "^ authority over the militia andtte defen^rf the country, commerce, navigatkT^
fiahene.. hankfasr and currency, impoAantpS r,;orta

taw and many other matter. The Dominioi «^"nwit alao ewrdse. direct control over thMe n^il
JSL'ni*^^. ""'''• «* ^ .00 rfa^JS;::lated to have provincial government.

»37
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„J^
^^« <»«d«<^ Of thi. busine.. the Dominicm re,

ZTi * iTJ^7°"*' ^*~"* three-fourth. of the
total IS obtained from two sources, customs duties
paid on imports, and excise duties levied on certain
articles manufactured in the country, as whisky, beer
tobacco and cigars.

'

THB OOMnnOlf PAKUAMINT BUIUMNOS, OTTAWA.

The authority of Provhidal Oovemmenta.— The
provincial governments have control over public
schools, public charities such as hospitals and asy-
lums, public lands, inines, civil law, municipal law,
and all other matters which pertain to a province
alone. Provincial revenues are chiefly derived from
the sale of public lands and of the timber thereon
charges on the products of mines, and from the
annual allowance to each province from the Dominion
government.
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~ "' "* Dominion goverament. He

™' '°"»o«'. '""A-^rTSSTmi"

he Zl " "T *° °^' ""« '"O to v«e money

No meSu^. of L^,,""
^°"'' °' *^°"""°'>» «'«ted.

^v«,or«:;.ic T'l^" tT 'r """ *«
don criminals H« i. Ii,'

'"''*^' ""^ ""y Pa---

military fo^s of^he L ~'""'»»^"-™-chie£ of the

of fh-li
" Dommion

;
he has general charo-aOf the admmistration of the law, n„.

""'™ f
™rge

duties are now oerfn.^2? ,
' """ °' ""ese

council. SatTb^^"^ " "" *' """« "' ""»w, by the govemor-genefal-in-council. •

'
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Ji^J^^Z'^ toporunt body hat the n«n.g^

wd^e^penditureofp^blicmoney. Each ministerhLchaixe of aome particular department, such as justicT

frrf\r"rT'^j'"^^°'^'«- 'porthrpi^^:

wtifirn. Theffovemor-fireneml then aaksthe leader of the
pp^to^panytoformanewcabinet. Ifhesu^t^e. premier or prime minister, and his sclecti^nt

SL^!?^'°'*^ ^° ***** ^y *h« ^vemor-genewl

W 8tiiati.~The Senate now consists of ei^htyonemembers appointed for life by the governor-g^eS^!
council. A senator must be at least thirty yc«« of a«and must have property worth $4,000

" °' •»«•

«f^J^ "^^ Comm«i..-The members of the Houseof Commons are elected by the people for a period^

^TnCLJ'' °«™^'o^««»»>ersfromeach'^^n«

?f^"ST^Ti? '"^ .P^^«o«- The n^r^J^ntati^
of Quebec is fixed at. sixty-five ; that of the other prov-mces must bear the same pw>rtion to theirpopuSas s«ty-five does to the population of Queb^ The
numbersmaybechangedaftereverycemiis. Tliep^!
ent representation is as follows r-Ontario. eighty six-Quebec sixty-five; Nova Scotia. eighteen; NewBruns:^ck. thirteen; Manitoba, ten ; British Columbia, se™^-
Saskatchewan, ten; Alberta, seven; Prince idwa^ci
Island, four; and Yukon, one.

'^"warci

UwHnaWag.—A proposal to make a new law or tochai^ an old one is called a bill. A bill may be sub-
mitted to either House

; it must receive the approval ofboth Houses three times before being sent to the gov-
ernor-general. When he signs it, it becomes an Act of
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be mrf. only by a mem^^ L ?**"^ '™»«^ «">

^o^^^'ire-^-fSnlr^---

™. .
im .«.u«. ,«tu,^ .ua««„T55S

elected by the people
^^'"=" • ""^ •» •"sembly,

cbr^rM::c^rc^--rrb:tt'^.i;. -
ftirffc^, -J . .

^°® Dominion, and ne^l* «^further description than has alreadv w, «• ,
^

page 209).
"ireaay been given (seo

i6
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SUMMARY OF CHAPTER XXXIX
-V\

z. lBpiri«lulhMlt7<
tonign mttkln and other mtten concerning the Empin, dis.

putad law cases, etc.

m^ awwMlHUH WBSESBIOmVmW HKcHMU OVHT
miUtim and defence, trade, banking and currency, post-elRce,

palilic works, criminal law, etc.

3. PraHnckaantlwfityttlHidsom
schools, public charities, public knds, nines, etc

4- DoMiaiMiiiBliMrityisvwtedia •

A> the goyemor>generml

;

b. theeaUnet}
c. the parliameot (Senate and House of CommoQs).

5> PMvfaMtalaoilMriljiaTeitodla
m, the lieutenant-governor

}

k the provincial cabinet

;

fi the fefislatare (assembly and, in Quebec and Nova Scotia,
the l^rUative council).-

Gbkbiul QuBsnom
I. Naaae some odker countries that have a lipderal government.
•> What chaqges were made in the govermaent of Canada by

the goebec Act? by the Coostitntional Act? by the Union
Act? by the British North America Act?

3. What are thp powers of tiw Dominion cabinet? Howareits
members selected ?

4. Explain the method by wUch the rapreaentation of cadi
province in the House of Commons b fixed.

5. Nadte the niember of the House ofCommons and of the pro-
viacial assemUy for the doctoral dittrict in which you liv&

6. Name the following;—the governor-general and the prime
minister of Canada, the lieutenant-govnrnor and tiM prime
miniver ct the province in which you live.

'



CHAPTER XL
«

«"»Ur, raoORMSi M41-M47

people in the new Domto^' **' "» ""»»»r of

"he" there weiT^a ^^t^^ •° UP"*"- C«»d.
«rf r t fertility. The 1^1^ °' "°«™P'ed land
»o« «pid g„^s of tte^^ e»»eq«ence. of ,hi.

«?*«^ with cht of tte'S:;rt~ tf-^' "referred to. ^'' ™™ ""eea already

The famin^whichraged in I-1.-J ,*»ve neat anmber. JaJ JT, **" ^«*« «> »M7

Uwrence. Jfever broke ou^„ t^T ?"'"«' •"» St.
which brought them „dZ\,Z^ <="<»elypacked .hip. .

after their itivrfT^^f^f "'™'"'d« died miserebty
fo«»d home, i^ieSK rL""*^ "" "» ™"i™^
"untiy di.trfct.^<SmL ^" ""'«' "»» » 'he

in^^ roads of C^daX-14?'?^'°' ^^^ "^^
better methods of con«fr..^i

^^ ^*« <«^in^ to
fact that by the4Sm^r?; '°^*.^^^^^^

«»• people themselves ThT ^ ^^^'^ ^^'^ ~nt«>l of
Wem in 1848 hw^ Ji^^'°^^^^°" *>^ 'h« canal
But thegZtm^^ ^^^ ^ntntkmcd. '

The first steam ndlway wL ^Sl^^*'!"^^
^' "^^y«.
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later the first railway in British North America was in^

operation between Laprairie on the south side of the
St. Lawrence near Montreal, and St. John's on the

Richelieu. In 1846 work was begfun on a line to con-

nect Montreal and Lachine. These roads, however,
were short and comparatively unimportant, and the real

beginninsr of railway building in Canada may be dated
from 1851, when Mr. Hincks passed a bill throusrh

parliament providing for the construction of a line from
the western boundary of Upper Canada to the city of

THK PIRST RAILWAY TKAIN IN CANADA, 1836.

Quebec, with a branch to Portland on the Maine coast.

The first part of this Grand Trunk road was opened in

1853 between Montreal and Portland. This was an
event of great importance, inasmuch as it gave Canada
for the first time an outlet to the sea in winter. The
main line from Samia to Quebec was completed in 1856.

To Upper Canada especially it was of immense value,

and bound the people of the two sections more closely

together than ever their political union did. Various
shorter railways were afterwards built in all the prov-

inces, so that by 1867 2,150 miles of line were m
operation.

The development of trade by the Grand Trunk rail-

way led to the establishment of the Aixan Stbamsrzp
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IZ' sJl?'
An^ (.ft«wa^ Sir H„»h) of Mont-re«. Startmir with nx snwU vessels in 18S6, it gave

Portland in winter.

Until 1851 the post-
office had been under
the control of the British
government. The ser-
vice was not satisfactory,

and the rates of postage
were very higrh. A letter
from Montreal to Toronto
cost twenty-five cents,
and one to Great Brit-
ain a dollar. When the
management was trans-
ferred to the provincial

governments a uniform
rate of six cents was es-
tablished to all places in
British North America. *'" ""**« allah.

In 1858 the first Atlantic cable was laid beWeenIrel^xd and Newfoundland and Nova Scotia It !^
t^tith r';.'"'

^" ^'^ telein^Phic tmrnun^iTa

^We Mcit' f
?."°''^ "'' ^^-established by a new

^^LJ^ f u
"^"^ ^^°*" "^^'^^ have since been^t^^ed under the Atlantic, land on the shores of

Wiicttian.-We have seen that elementary educationm Cana^ was in a very backwani state b^oreXumon^ But a great improvement was effected by al^^m 1846 by the Draper ministry. estlSsh^^«gular .ytem of common schools in both sectio^c^
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the province. Each district was to have one or more'
schools, managred by a board of trustees elected by the
people. They were to be supported partly by taxes
levied on the property of the district and partly by
STTMits from the provincial grovemment. Provision was
made for the inspection of the schools by government
officials. Normal Schools for the better training of
.teachers were established in Toronto. Quebec and
Montreal. The first Superintendent of Education in
Lower Canada vvas Dr. Meilleur. In Upper Canada
that position was filjed by Dr. Egerton Ryerson for
more than thirty year,, and to his energy and ability

the success of the
educational system
of that province is

largely due. Free
schools were estab-

lished in Prince Ed-
ward Island in 1852.
In 1864 Dr. (Sir

Charles) Tupper, the
leader of the pro-

vincial government,
gave to Nova Scotia
a school system like

that ofUpper Canada.
Under its quickening
influence the number
of school pupils was
doubled in six years.

In New Brunswick no
important change was made until after Confederation.
Great progress was also made in advanced education.

King's College, founded by Bishop Strachan as -an

!»• BOUTON RVBMCHf.
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Episcopal institution, became in 1849 the undenomina-
tional and provincial University op Toronto. Queen's
College was estab-

lished at Kingston,

Dalhousie and McGill
were reorganised into
active life. In 1855
there was appointed
to the principalshipof

the latter institution

one who, as Superin-

tendent of Schools,

had already done
much for education
in Nova Scotia, Dr.
J. William Dawsoiv.
Under his manag^e-

ment McGill Univer-
sity became one of

the most famous in-

stitutior.8 of leaminsr in America. ^
His own repnti. ion

as a scientist has spread over the world.

SUMMARY OF CHAPTER XL
I. IncraMcofpopalatioa.
3. Imnronmtat in etummnmi^^^^^

RaU^y., rtewn navigation, posUl ^rvice, electric cables.

Eatobliahment of pubUc school systems in various provinces.

Gkneral Qubstions

1. Show the importance of the Grand Trunk Railway in the
commercial development of Canada,

a. Name some of the men who have advanced the cause of
education in Canada.

»-•«« w

«» h WILUAM DAWBOK.
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Part VIII. National Development

CHAPTER XLI

TBB SOminOH BZTERDED

.K?*!!f!?'* ,^
^"^ Sc«tto.~One of the Erst tasks of

the Macdonald government was to soothe an agitationm Nova Scotia for a i)ppeal of the union. The Anti-
confoderates had carried the provincial as well as the
Dominion elections, and as soon as they came into office
they sent a delegation, headed by Howe, to petition the
Crown for separation frtwn the Dominion. Dr. Tupper
was sent by the Canadian government to combati their
aiguments. After hearing both sides, the British gov-
ernment refused to take any action. The extreme partynow indulged in wild talk of annexation to the United
States. But Howe would have nothing to do with that
Convinced that further opposition was not only useles^
but also harmful, he laboured now, as he said, only "to
make the best «rf a bad bargain." As one of the chief
complaints was that the province had received too smaU
a grant from the Dominion for local government Sir
John A. Macdonald now offered "better terms " in this
respect. Howe accepted them for the province, and a
seat m the Dominion cabinet for himself . Many of his
old supporters now denounced him as a traitor, others
approved of his conduct as wise and patriotic. He con-
tinued in office until 1873, when he was appointed to
the lieutenant-governorship of his native province. His
health had faUed, however, and he died very shortly after

«4«
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Tli.ir«tfc.WMt«„Ur.d. 18».-The great North-West

«ttlem«.t and conce.Iin« the a«ricnlt«»l wealthTtSe

was aiuious to obtain po«»ession of the whole ™.ri™,«P«uUly „ ,h. u„i,«, Sute. had reJtly««
T*e Bnt.d. government exerted it. influence on theCompany, and m 1869 the latter ooMented to crfe i^C«^ iU right, in the territory£^S^° T^*^to retain its tmdino- nont* «» «,««

*' ^as
*!. 1 , .

"««*"» poBu, as well as one-twenti(>fh nftb. tand in thefcrtil. «,ionlying«»thofth^lX?ohewan Rtver. The Hon. William McDongall, wto h«l

.'n,^;^' t'-r " "" '"«'-^«'.'^-^
118 nrst governor. With a small partv he at #inn- -^*

:^^'™s.?.:^rr^
sute.f^rt's:^-::,-

wa. to 6e the Mat of government for the territory On^-T.v.1 at the frontier of the Red RiveT^SSict hew«. to h« great a«oni.hment. prevented frem en^ne
iSSSli^.lll'l'-"'^ mhabi^.""^""^
Tie RM River RebtUlta. 1869-1870.—The tnuufer oftt»conn^to.heC«u^govenm«.t had^'thl•1«™ and anger of the French half-breed, who had^ « conaiderable number.on theb^of^^

mg of Kttten. the decree* of gwae and the importion
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of taxes. Canadian Purveyors were already at work ruiK
ninjr line* through their aettlements, and the ignorant
occupanu feared that the Iom of their lands would follow.
Their excitement waa fanned into rebellion by the craft
and ambition of Louis Ribl. He had received moi«

education than his half-

breed countrymen, but his
judgment was weak, and
his temper violent. He
formed a "provisional

government, *

' turned back
the Canadian officials, as
we have seen, seized the
Hudson's Bay post of Fort
Garry, and acted as master
of the country. .His or-

ders were unhesitatingly

obeyed by the French
half-breeds. The Scotch

half-breeds S3mipathized
to some extent with his ain^s, but did not join him.
The Company's officials, angry at the change of owner-
ship, did not interfere. Governor McDougall was
helpless. He called upoi; the loyal Canadian settlers
for aid in establishing his authority, but they were
too few to oppose Riel with success. When some
of them did take up arms, they were soon overpowered
and imtdsoned by the rebel leader. Mr. McDougall,
deeply disappointed, turned homeward.
The Murder of Scott.— Riel kept his prisoners in

close confinement. But Dr. Shultz, who afterwards
became governor of Manitoba, escaped. After making
his way on snow-shoes for five hundred miles through
the forests of Minnesota to the settlements on Lake

Louu tamu
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^^^^^^"^^ Another PH..

iiuumer.
"""""''•^y ^^^^ out m a most barbarous

wnonfir the half-bnjeds had
obtained an unbounded
influence over them.
Througrh him the govern-
ment promiaed the rebels
torffiveness for past of-
fences if they would submit
to the authority of Can-
ada. This offer did not
«fer to Kiel's murder of
Scott, as that crime had
not then been committed.
Nevertheless the Arch- ^^_-^«
bishop included it in the arcrkshop t!^
«f««»»l pardon issued on his arrival R,vi « . .bis remaining prisoners T^i

""«• Kiel now freed

settled upon^e^^' "^ "^ ""^^ ^^^^ again

Ontario, his formerW I^n *L^*"'^^^"^y
»°

was tempemi with I ^^: '^ ^"^^*^ *^« fueling

the half-^8 i^^'^'!;*^
*°^"°' *^^ «y»Pathy wiS

^inionT^^eJ^^^^^^^^ dT^^^rr'.^!:Rtver a force consisting partly of^ *5* ^
of Canadian volunte^. wIJ^T ^^^^C'ofSe'
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British army to command. Ai anned troop, would ndt
P«™«t«d to PMt through American territory, the

^peditton took the old fur-tradere' itmte wettwaixl
from Lake Snperior. Nearly three months were con-

sumed by the journey
from Toronto. Wolseley
reached Port Garry in

Auflrust, 1870, without
oppodtion, and Kiel fled

to avoid capture.

MaaitolNi made a prer-
lace, 1870.—In the mean-
time the Dominion
government had passed
an act through parliament
erecting the Red River
district into the province
of Manitoba. It was to
be represented in the
Canadian parliament by

. , ,
two senators and fourmembers of the House of Commons. Its own govern-ment was to be like that of the other provinces. Ala^ area of Umd was reserved for the settlement of

the cUlms of the half-breeds, and many of their de-mands were granted. When the new government was
^tabhshed with the Hon. A. G. Archibald as gove^T
Col. Woteeley and the regular troops returned. The
volunteers remained for the winter, and many of them
afterwards settled in the country.
The remainder of the North-West continued under

tne control of the Dominion government. In 1876 those
portions to the westward of Manitoba were placed under
a lieutenant-governor and a council, an assembly with

•» oAMNiT WQununr.
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J^:JTy^ '•"' ""^""nt w, concrfed by the

»««ti TowMhip., plaaaed m .tuck upon the newwwviace. Al«iBed .t it. defencelew condUion ArehT

to hta ropport. Their .id wm not needed, howe^

£r^^:x:::i-^':^;--.^--j-

cult to bring: Riel to trial
for the murder of Scott, al-
though he had returned to
Manitoba. He was several
Hmes elected lo parliament,
but waa not allowed to take
hw seat. Afterwards, when
declared anoutlaw, he retired
to the United States.

British CstamMa JdM the
J>«niaion, 1871. — On the
mainland of British North
America there now remained
outside the Dominion only
British Columbia. The dis-
covery of sold Along the
Praser River in 1857 had attracted ctt^^a. t •

from the United States To «^^h °^ ""*^
ment of law and ^^iL I ^^ *^'® P'^^P**' ^orct-

««« ana tM sea was ereeted into a province in

"IR JAMU OOVOLAS.
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4

^ been the wp««mt.tiy.. of thTn^TS^Compiny on Um Pacific CoMt w>a thm iiJ-^^ ^

province fa i„i Brfurt CohimW, .,^^1?;^
AW»o»h the popBletlon of the i»w pro»lnc3Jl!s*« tojmght to the Domfafao rich ZTrf^J^JTZ

^^o^ p* P*^^ "d the opportOBjty to d»^ ta t£
eooM be taken, md betore there could belovw^^
b«weenthep«vtoce.of th.E«t -.dttoJTrfS^wJ^

OriU* Cotombto, the government of the DomhUon

Kt*:i^n"ter -<^ "««» t™ y-r.. »d .0

Tk. Tt.«y ,( WMUmtt.. iwi-Dorin, the p.« f,-

S^, !L '^ Sttte.. After the tetntaetJon^f^

&h m C«ttd«n wateni in spit. o( the ptoteM. ~ttoDominion government. When, at lastS^ nL!?!
to «l« ve«l. cnght treepee^i-g.^^T^.^

TT -l^ o " P'»»lly. there were theclaimeof th«UmtedState. ag^t Greet Briteln for d«ni^JiWW
the United State, for d«nage dcee by tbTr^^iT^
a ^-r"".."" •' ^"'»«««» in IWl to reacha wtUement on then queetion.. One of the R^*
«P»«nta.ive. wa. Sir John A.H^^^,^
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to w»tch over the intomts of CmmmJ. t„ i^«n«t finally «.ch«l. oJl^ to ^SLT!'
for the free iuivig»tir , ,f ftia v«fc«!. \J; « return

Mtehtaui. Cuu^i^n fi i ^ ^^'' •»<* Lake

conientri to p. y for th.i:- ^.^
' '„ .i;""'!

*|*«"

upon M.J00.000„ , f.,> ,',,'„;„/"* " "•'"« ""^

own«Aip of s^' jiL^ri.ft^.srif'"' "^ *•
G«»«ny, who deckW tk." it shld Lf""*~

"
United State*.

"*" '*''»« "> ">•

Sir John A. Ihcdonald'i amemt^t .. .i

which i^ected Quad, wjZ^ .? "^ '"^
fcer i»rli«»ent. nTtaT^bte^nl^ .t

^'^"' "^

•Wwrngh then ms . .t«^t ,J^" '"^ approval,

•/^^^"^-'^'"^'^''^ <" 'he bound.

^«^ZZ^^^^f" --^r
'on S

it^e.^o-3Fi?Hr
^.::a'^:s,^r'r.edSr^—
w«ch bad.^Uvhin^lr^tSr::;^
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SUMMARY OF CHAPTER XLI .^

t. DiaoootMt k Nom Scotia «f«r CooMantioa loftwud bf tlM

frut of " batter twoM.**

& ThtNortb-WMtMqdrad, 1869.

a. The H. B, Ca yield tbdr r^bts tor $i,5oo,ooa

b. R«brilionofbiUfbrMdBofRMiRivn>diMffct,—

. Governor McOoiq;mll refttaed •dnittence.

A provisional govemmoit formed by RieL
Scott murdered by RieL

Canadian aatbority reatored by Wolsel^'s espeditioa.

e. Manitoba made a province of the Dominion.

3f Bnnsb CohmUa Joina the Dowiinimi, iSt^.

The Canadian government agrees to build a railway to Pacific

in ten years. «

4. Tlw Tnatgr «r Waahinctea, 1871.

a. Reciprocal nmt of Atlantic fisheries for twelve years.

b. Free navigation of St. Lawrence and Great Lakes.

e. Reference of questiims ofAlabama Claims and ownership of

San Joan to arbitration.

These decided in favour of U.S.

5. Prince Edward latand joins tha Doninioa, 1873.

Gbnbkal Qunnoita

Xi Write a sketch ofJosei^ Howe.
3. Explain the causes of the Red River Rebellion.

3. What were the terms of the Treaty of Wa^ington ?

4. What provinces have been added to the Dominion since 1867 ?

5. Who were the firilowing' t—Sir James Douglas, Dr. SiuHs,

Thomas Scott, Archbishop Tach^ CoL Wcrfseley?



CHAPTER XLII

UBBMAL RULB

mmion, and one of thm »*»— . ^^*'

rt * ""J"'' «» »i»it 11 part, of U.e J».t^

•nip Of AX.BXAKDBR HaCKSNtt* TI.« •
^***^

.^" r^ *•' **" condeimied in Quebec beoM.ttey hjrf not p«doned him. Some^eSS
WMhuigton. Many other, condemned the mwM^J.
far engagij, ,0 bniM . ndlwy to tte STly«n. in the belief that the entBpri«%^™ !T
^^ncrt « the n«, Hon«of Common. T^rWW* «Me, however, to (ww thronrh D«rli.«.J,r.

•57
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Railway on a company headed by Sir Hugh Allan anS
which granted them latge amounts of money and land
The Pactte Sctnd«L-In 1873 the country was startled

by the grave charge made in parliament by Mr.
Huntmgton, a prominent member of the opposition,

that this charter had
been securedbybribes
to the government.
A commission of
judges was appointed
to examine into the
truth of this accu-

sation. It reported

that, although there

was no evidence *to

show that the charter

had been corruptly

granted, Sir Hugh
Allan had contribute
very large sums to

the election funds of

the Conservative
party, and that some
of this money had

passed through the hands of several of the ministers.
While it was well known that both political parties had
long been accustomed to sp?nd large amounts in elec-
tions, the acceptance of so much money from a public
contractor roused such widespread indignation that the
government resigned without waiting for a hostile vote
in the Commons.
The Mackenzie WnirtiT.—Lord Dufferin called on

the leader of the opposition to form a new ministry.
Mr. Mackenzie's career shows how much may be accom-

ALBXANDRR MACKENZIE.
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left Khool toiem SrSr^; ^* " •"•''"^ ** tad

pation which I^I^X^„t^rr"r ".o«"-
Upper Cuuda r« kl. f *"" coming to

«^ke«, fa«„«t to poUtics. an<[t mT^ J^^
orsr^rrs„trw^^a:££?-

after, the stdnemason
became prime minis-
ter. Mr. Mackenzie
was able to gather
into his cabinet a
number of able men,
such as Messrs. Dor-
lOKand Huntington
of Quebec, and Blake
and Cahtwright of
Ontario. Parliament
being dissolved early
in 1874, the elections
8^ve the Liberals
a great majority in
the new House of
Commons. The Con- kdwakd blare

tteminUtxy. A..1n"X^' ^h^Hl^r T'^-' ^y

'"^ ^the^^p^r Ano^^-LTtt
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Ballot Act, eiiauik«r'iiien to cast their votes m
and without interfqeuce.

In 1876 the IirmcoLoiaai. Railway, the !»«imw
of which by the govemmeat was one of the tens td
Confederation, was evened £ran HaHu is

Loi9> where it

the IkaadTrnaitqniBai. M
was ttns a ooBBaeting^ JaM
faetwHsntis {ODvineea on Urn
St. Lawrence sad those on
tiie Atlantic, and spve tiie

&*uuir for the firat time a
wiBler outlet to the sea
wiUua Cana£an territory.

The Une has since been ex-
te^ed westward to Montreal
and ouBtwaid to Sydney.

Sir Hugh Allan's company
having given up their
charter, Mr. Mackenzie pn>*
cee^d with the Canadian
Pacific road as a govern-
ment work. Progress, how-
ever, was very slow, and tl»

people of British Coluctbia grew so angry that it
required all of Lord Duflferin's tact and persuasiveness
to pacify them.

Depression in Tttde.—Dur ng the rule of the Mwfrftirie
ministry there was a grievi>us depression in trade in
Canada as well as in Britain, the United States and
other countries. In previous years, when times were
brisk, the production of goods had gradually increased
beyond the amount that could be sold. Prices fell,
and profits were replaced by losses. Many o^rprises

rsiNctM vomm.
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"wed, and many Iabonx«r« and artj«ima »•» *v-.
oot of «ork Tt,« «, ui'

MTwan« were thrown

bnur «rMv^
*-**«"/ ^'anwnyht. the finance minister2«^te»d to wmonnce. year after year. thatT^«";««M1^ Republic expenditure '

"^

»n»dy for these tronWA. c,v t u a
™^—Ab a

Dosed to rai^T
"°°'^®» ^^^ Jo^o A. Macdonald pro-Poaea to raise the customs duties or " tariff ». ^

sports as mi^ht be mani^a^',^ i!^! /" '""^

claimed that this ''Nati^n^c^. ° ^^' „^*^
would incmu« ««Kr

^"cy, as it was called,^^^^ P^Wic revenue, would p,x>tect Canadia,^S?S 'fT ""''" «>««Petition from the

^T^ii^r^.^'^" employment to idle work

^L^J^ ^^ ^^^^ that such a plan wouldoo more harm than flood An ,•

i**^ wouw

"wme would bLT' • ." ** ""»"«' »«' «>«

" •»« <rf the Con«rvati«. fa w7rT M ^"'^
"«nied office and WM rar.^^\ o

***^«"«

Mwdonald.
«>cceeded by Sir John A.

yie^I!*!l!L°'**" °((P.ven>men., Lord Dufferin

L^ZotnTiSs'Z^l'' "if
"''^- '^ ^»«-

. n«»t'Ci «dr;::^^^,^^,-'™^
of Canada.

wetcome trom the people

N-^
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SUmiAKY OP CHAPlte XUI ^VV
I. OrawiiiffilNagttiortlMUtanlfaitr.

a. Tilt •< FMie SeMM** mwUhmto tht

3. Tlw Ltttwi iiiliiilij iJBf—d by Mr.

4. rnayliHaii <f tlw tntiri nlithi tufliwy.

«. '«Tli^llillaMaPtfli7.''«4*oailidbftlM

fefttltLftMb.

7. rrfut if till Marlwrii niliiltlij in tin

i«IWB«r8irJ«lHiA.
9lt»/%,mim

GSMBKAL QunncMfs

t. Wbftt auMM stTMigllMmed the Uli0r«l |wr^ and biti^lit it

into power?
a. Siiow tlM coBUBwcial aiicl political importaaco of the Inter-

oolooial raOway.

3. What were the argument* used fiw and agaiaat the adoption
of the National Policy?

i?m

;.l



CHAPTER XLIII

T8M nomiMum ooasouiuxi])

minister of fiiumoe in thm »— JZ^T^ ^^^' "*•

of the exS[« of^^J** «»:?
^

tWher with • stotemcSJ of thHl. *^ ^^ 3^
*!«> made an esti^T^r *J "^"^ *"*^' »•

,

^^^ " ewimate of the amowit OBmOmA fc«. *i-«

"•at for wbicb mm <ri~n, .t
"?""» WJowed. tb*

poKcjr of p„r^ i.i^^'""^• "^ «»

P»«ffi= Railway -^ nbt,^""^!^,'^'"
«o»eniinentworkif«nri»..J^^ continued u •

^?f«<» S^»HB. and Do»LbTS»^' f t^:^treal, to complete the man •- .— °""» ol Mon-
it thereafter talh^ ,

'"" ''*^- ""^ '° oP««te

«.uuu,uoo acres of pianie knd. The«« t^.
*«pted by the government and wSTJSJT
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S^;^^l^T^ Pn»«mted the work with w2woodwfiU enei^sry that they wewaWe to complete"to
five years instead of
ten. The railway
was soon continued
tturtward from Mont-
real to St. John,
and branches were
extended northward
and southward from
the main line.

The beneficial ef-

fects of the great
work were soon
seen

. It ^ave access
for the first time to
the vast and fertile

prairies. Over it

there soon beg-an to
flow an ever-incre^-
ing stream of settlers

i-«rf- «* 41. ttt . ,
to occupy the vacant

toads of the West, and an ever-increasing stream ofwheat to supply the needs of eastern Canada and GreatBntam. The road, together with its great steamship
hues on the Pacific and the Atlantic, has becomTa
connecting link between the ports of eastern Asia andthose of western Europe, and is thus one of the most
important commercial routes of the Empire
Before the Pacific Railway was quite completed, itsymi importance as a connecting link between the

imrioBS parts of Canada was strikingly shown by the

Ump NnUMTRTBPRtlf.

(G«otve Stephen.)
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from the DomtaiooXr^.J^ «™"»" <"«^

where a noaiber of tWr ^, v T *'**«el>ew»n.

"o-ntnT far «tti^t a,nitf!SJ^ nss^'

•»d that ArehWA.TlWhr^rli^'' "^'°'»-

««n« likeS. ^.w^ •>«»« Bve oo

Jndiflerent .boat the mS« T^JS^"" "^
to dime fee, the h.K i-!^' v •"•"Pt wu nude

•nd to 1M4 thev J^ ;„ .? l,**''"
^""n'rat g»w,

<**.« the ^^SrSK'°^"j!*j'^"-
•gitation in the hooe ^t^^L *°°«»W the

govenunent thet the demnS J?fc.T?7!l '^ ""

detachment of Mounted l5£^ii>"™'"*'"'.*»*'
"

the resent. °° ^^ """Anw to
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nwdrtd, WM tht only nltt^ary Ibrat la tlMMitiM

»•« tt Mrtooi dmgtrlMd Uw vurloni ladkui tribM

»vv> iTu ninvmen thb aAaKATcmwAif "ffi.tiHtw,

declai«i a general war against the whites, as Riel haduiged thena to do. They had always been tiJtod
justly a^ kmdly by the Dominion government, h^
ever^ and for the most part were pennaded to remain
quiet. But several bands along the North Saskatchewan
rose when they heard of the half-breeds' viaory at Duck



1

mt ooHnnoN oomouMTto tgf

w««> u>» »tttl«ri at Flwo Liku, and tbm attKik^

•"l^jtath-i^m «„h.«d to .tt«* th.Z™
"

h,,^™^ *•. *V "«»*-M«uiirhito Qmid. hud

PWU «rf h«r emxua in the Wait Th-. -
^

ifonM ondoobtadly liava joine« Rial, had ha ban^M.

^^-'^S^ •««««-. Early taA;^*^t
ZSZL^'l^'"^ "Orth ftom tha^way i^^ totorbed diatrict. ona nndar Gbibui MioBiiW
wwwuoL. Ottbs, to raUere BatUefoi^

&»tto^move. The nmte was fh>m Qu'aSeTtt!S^ti, Sadoitchewai, and down that a^"^BatU"a dwtance of 250 miles. The half-bn^ds nnd" I>«

Z^^r". '\^'? ^^' "^-^ flows tZ,^?ad^vme mto the Saskatchewan, a few miles LmB^e The volunteers, unsheltered on the open

completely under cover. When night came Dumont
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mcnte, the expedition pushed on to the rebel capita]

f„°?*^°?
three sides by the winding Saskatchewaii

and on the fourth by lines of rifle pits, patches of woodsand ravines, the position was a strong one. After threedays of skinnishing at longr range with the hidden foe
the volunteers stormed the place on the 12th of May
f i* ^!S*

""^ ^^^ ^^°"*'*' ^"^^ »°d capturing many
of the defenders. Riel was taken a few days laterUumont escaped to the United States.

Btttlefanl relieved. - Meanwhile Col. Otter pushed
mpidly forward to the aid of beleaguered Battlefoi^.When he arrived the Indians fled, after doing as much
mischief as possible. Col. Otter attacked Poundmaker
at Cut Knife Creek, fcut waa unable to wrest a victory
from the wily savage. When the news of Kiel's over-
throw came, Poundmaker was glad to surrender himself
and sue for pardon. Big Bear was chased into the north-em swamps, whither the troops did not follow him : butwhen starvation forced his diminished band southward
again, he was captured by the Mounted Police
RMoltB of the Rebellteii.--The quelling of the re-

bemon, thus ended, called forth five thousand citizen
soldiers representing aU parts of the country. Their
united effort for their country's good gave new strength
to the influences of sympathy and patriotism which
were steadily moulding the scattered provinces of theDommion into a strong and united whole. The attention
of Canadians was drawn, as never before, to the won-
derful extent and wealth of their western heritage To
Riel, the author of two rebellions, stem justice was
meted out. After a thorough and impartial trial he
was found guilty of treason, and was hanged at Regina
French volunteers had fought side by side with their
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loBt heavilv in th»* «J: • ' ,T ^® Conservatives

•heir STta^I^oS:;"- *"""«'' *'^ ""««^«'

Sir John A. Mac-
donald remained the
i«al ruler of the
country. But his
rule was now near
ing its end. The
election contest of
1891 was unusually
severe. He took an
active part in it

as^in winning- a
victory. But his
strength, over-taxed
by the effort, at last
gave way, and he
died in June of the
same year at the age
<rf seventy - seven
His career was a
lonjr and brilliantly

rs*^j:"jr^ ^^^-ry«» h. ^d ten
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sometimes used questionable means to retain it. But
he still more passidnately loved bis country, in whose
peat future he had unbounded faith, and in whose best
interests, as he understood them, he laboured with
unwearied devotion. Amongr "the makers of Canada"
his name will always hold a lofty place. His services
to the Empire had been recogmized by Queen Victoria,
who made him a member of the Imperial Privj^
Council.

Chances.—Many changes in the ranks of public men
followed the death of Sir John A. Macdonald. His
former rival, Mr. Mackenzie, whose health had never

recovered from the
strain of his five

years' service as
premier, passed away
in 1892. Macdonald's
successor. Sir John
Abbott, died a few
months later. The
next premier was Sm
John Thompson, a
Nova Scotian lawyer,

whose high character

and fine abilities had
quickly brought him
into prominence. For
his services in the

Behring Sea Arbitra-

tion (see page 274) he
was made a member

of the British Privy Council in 1894, but died at Windsor
Castle a few hours after he had been sworn in. Sir
Mackenzie Howell, a senator from Ontario, now

THE RIGHT HON. SIR JOHN THOMPSON.
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became leader of the govemment Tn lao* u
way for Si, Charles Tvm^Tt fi ^^ "^^
been wmt*.^-,!^^

i™ER, who for some years hadBeen representmg Canada in London as Hiih Co^Tmissloner. The next *^^ ^'***"

occupant of that im-
portant office was
Donald A. Smith.
Through his very
active part in the
building: of the Cana-
dian Pacific Railway
and in other great
business enterprises,
as well as from his
princely gifts to
charity and educa-
tion, he had become
one of the most
prominent citizens of
the Dominion. After
his appointment to
the High Commis-
sionership he was
raised to the British House of Peasof tort Strattcona and Mount Royal.

a.^Se^^^:::^tor™rnt"^r •'^'"'-

Anactp^sedbytheprnvinoialZC^rUdato^Lt!;
septate K:hool, for Roman CathoS ^ ,.«

" "^

J«^to the IX»,inion gove^entTo ha^^^^J^P"
"*»«a, on tU ground that they had heen gn^S

'

"">«» n-KATBGOHA.
(Donald A. Smith.)

with the title
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^^^ "^^^ tp make any conceMion;^^"^ jovenmiwit introduced « " Remedial BiU "tocompel them todo u>, hut failed to carry it thtouirhparliam^ hefore the time for diwoluti^ had^The Liberal, rtroogly opposed the measure a. an^ri
ference with prt>vin-

cial rights, and so
sained support from
the English-speak-

insr provinces in the
elections of 1896,
while the popularity
of their leader,
Wilfrid Laumer,
in his own province
of Quebec, gave
them a great ma-
jority there. On
the resignation of
the ministry. Lord
Aberdeen, the suc-
cessor of Lord Stan-
ley, summoned Mr.
Laurier to form anew one. He included in it not .«ily his leading

supporters m parliament, but also several provincial
Statesmen of great ability and experience. Sir Oliver
JfoWAT, for twenty-four years the premier of Ontario
tecamemmuiter of justice ; W. S. Fielding, premier ofNova Scotia, was made minister of finance ; and A GBLAIR, premierofNew Brunswick, minister of railways*
The new prime minister was a Pi«nch Roman Cath-

olic. Like his predecessor. Maodonald, who was an
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CHAPTER XLIV

GAHADA ASD THB UHITSD STATES

The AtUntk Ftoherie^—The fishing privileges in
Canadian waters fifranted to Americans by the Treaty
of Washington expired in 1885. The old troubles weie
soon renewed along the coasts of the Maritime Provinces.
In 1887 a new treaty was drawn up, but it failed to se-
cure the approval of the Senate of the United States.
Since that date Americans who purchase a licence have
been allowed the use of Canadian fisheries.
The Behring Sea DJ^pute.—Meanwhile the taking of

seals in the Behring Sea was a growing industry engagedm by many vessels of both nations. The United States
tried to exclude Canadians on the ground that seals
visiting the shores of Alaska were American property.A number of vessels which were catching seals many
nules from shore were seized. Great Britain strongly
upheld the Canadian claim that Behring Sea was open
to the world. At last both nations agreed to submit the
question to arbitration. The court met at Paris in 1893,
Sir John Thompson being one of the British represen-
tatives. The decision was in favour of Canada, and
obliged the United States to pay damages to the owners
of vessels seized. At the same time, both nations were
required to enforce certain regulations to prevent the
complete destruction of the seal herds.
The Alaskan Boundary.—The purchase of Alaska by

the United States and that of the North-West by Canada,
opened a dispute as to the boundary between the two
territories. By a previous treaty between Great Britain
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pornt southward it
"*™ *^*'

was to continue alon^
the summit of the
mountain rangre par-
allel to the sea as far
as Portland Channel,
or Canal, but at no
point was it to be
ferther than thirty
miles from the ocean.
The question with
regard to this latter
section was, what
range should be fol-
lowed, and whether
the thirtymilesshould
be measured from the
openwaterbeyond the
islands which fringe
the shore, or from
the heads of the
narrow inlets which
penetrate far inland.
The discoveiy of gold
in Alaska and in the
Yukon district made
a settlement of the — "-ri/xit.

The government of the United St.te.Tefi«dtol«.™

I

BOUNDAav DI8PUTB.
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tlie question to the decision o£ a third party, but in 1903
it wts referred to a commission consisting of thiee
represenutives ftom each country. The British mem-
bers were Lokd Alvbrstonb, the Chief Justice of
England, Sir Loots JbttA and A. B. Aylbswoxtb,
the two latter being Canadians. Lord Alverstone
supported in the main the claims of the United States,
and tha country was awarded the Urger part of the
disputed territory, in spite of the protest of the Canaaian
commissioners.

SUMMARY OP CHAPTER XLIV

t. Atl«ii|ite4Mttl«iiMtordiq^atw«««rAtisBlictM4<fks.

& ThtBahriagSwarWlfiitioa.
«. Right of Cwwdians to taka teal* in Bchring Sea nutaiiMd.
*. Rqrulations to prevent destruction of aeal iwKb.

S. Th« Akuku booBdary diipate.

«. Treaty deacription of boundary.
4. Boundary fixed by comraisaion so as to divide the disputed

territory.

Gbmbkal QunrrioMs

I. Why has more trouble arisen over the Atlantic fisheries of
Canada than over those of the United Sutes?

a. What principle has been acknowledged by Great Britain in
the choice of her representatives for recent arbitrations with
the United States?

3. What Canadians have represented their country in such
arbitrations?
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CMAM An TBM MMTOa
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er Place as an independent nation, .be baa
*77
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•hown no deiire to lever the tiV« !,- v j t.

motherland. The ir^htJr 1 ' ^'"^ ^*'' *° *h«

the .t««^r theX^ ^comrT '"'' *"^" "^^''^^

has h«»« . « * • u,
"'~™«- In recent years there

The one was the
construction of a
cable from British
Columbia to Aus-
tralia and New
Zealand, so as to
give the lattercoun-
tries telegraphic
communication with
Canada and Great
Britain by an "all
red "or purely Brit-
ish route; the other
was the action of
the Laurier grovern-
mrnt, which in 1897
reduced the cus-
toms' tariff on Brit-
ish goods to two-thirrla «<f !.

^., an example ^^foUo^^ror'" ^^
'""'^

Victoria's TnUlM _tL ^ °"'^'' ">'°nies.

-^ and countrieswasasZr^:X:r:S°jL^

flUKSM VICTOIUA, 1897.
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of the Empire. That love and that unity were strikingly
•hown during: the ceremonies of the Diamond Jubilee to
celebrate the sixtieth year of her reign. In the mast
*«markable procession that the world has ever seen
representatives from nearly forty lands beyond the sea^
ynned with those of the motherland in escorting the
Queen to St. Paul's Cathedml in London to give
thanks to God for His blessings upon her long and
glonovs reign. Mr. Laurier. the premier of Canada
took a prominent part in the JubUee ceremonies, and
received the honour of knighthood and admission into

,

the imperial Privy Council.
The Soittli African Wir.-The growing spirit of unity

throughout the Empire was strengthened by the war
with the Boers ot South Afriar, 1899-1902. Canada aa
well as Australia, New Zealand and other colonies, ^t
unasked aid to the mother country in her struggle to
secure justice for British subjects in the Transvaal
More than eight thousand Canadian soldiers took partm the war, a^ many gave their Hves for the £n^>ire at
Paaw>eiiurg, at Hart's Rivm, and on many another
hard-fought battlefirfd.

The death of Queen Victorii in 1901 during the pro-
gress of the war, and the coronation of her son, KingEd^rd VII., in 1902, shortly after its conclusion, gave
further occasion for the display of the deep devotion
and loyaHy which the Canadian people feel towards the
Crown and what it represents.

Cendualoa.—It remains to be seen whether or n«>t this
Imperial spirit, so manifest in recent years, will lead to
closer union. Mai^y hope to see the establishment of
Kane Great Council, representing all parts of the
Empire, and deciding questions of Imperial importance
auch as internal trade, defence, and foreign affairs'
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3. Hew did tlM policjr of GtmU BriUin towmid* hw colontes
dunii» the Utter pvt of the nmeteenth centuiy differ horn
that followed by her during the cariier part ?

4. What have been the results of that change of policy ? ^
5. Wiy did Canada lend aid to the mother country in the South

Afriran war?
6. In what ways have the colonies drawn closer to the mother

country during recent years ?

7. Write out a Ust of ten of the most important events in the
histoiy of Canada since 1867.

a Name ten eminent Canadians of the same period.

9. How are the foUowing historical names commemonUed in
Canadian geography t-Jacques Cartier, Champlain, Laval,
Ricbdieu, Frontenac, Montcalm, Wolfe, Amherst, Carieton
(Dorchester), Simcoe, Brant, Brock, Sir Alexander Mac-
kensie, Selkiric, Dalhousie, El^n ?

la In what way did e«|h of the aboveMnentiooed men influence
the history of C^nads ?



IMPORTANT DATES OP CANADIAN HISTORY

1493

•497

>534

'535

1605

1608

1613

i6a7

1629

1633

'635

164a

1649

1660

1663

THE PERIOD OF FRENCH RULE
Pa«T I. DlSCOVKRV AND E»U,«ATION. ,49,.,6o3

America discovered by Colunbua.
Cabot discovers the mainland of North America. --
Cartier explores shores of Gulf of St Uwre^eCimier explore, the River St Uw«nc^

PAitT II. THE Rule ok the Fu« Companies. .6o3-.«3
De Monts founds Port RoyaL
Champlain founds Quebec.
Argfall captures Port RoyaL
The Company ofthe Hundred A«ociates I6nn«lKirk captures guebec

rormeo.

The Treaty ofSt Germain.
The death of Chamfdain.
Maisonneuve founds MontreaL
The destruction of the Huron Mission*
Oollard saves Canada from the Iroquois.
The establishment of Royal Government

1666

"673

1683

1689

1690

1697

»74S

1748

»749

Part III. Geowth under Rovai. Governm«.t^, ;,.,,„
The punishment of the Mohawks.
The discovery of the Missis«ppi by Marquette and JolietLa &dle explores the Mississippi to itsZuth. ^The Massacre of Lachine.
Phips attacks Quebec
The Treaty of Ryswick.
The Treaty of Utrecht
Louisburg^ captured.
The Treaty of Aix-Ia-ChapeUe.
Halifax founded.

28s
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Pa«t IV. The Stmuoole or FasNCH and English for
SuruMACv, 1755-1960

1755 Braddock's defMt
The expulsion of the Acadiana.

1758 The British capture Louisbury.
1759 The faU of Quebec.
1760 The surrender of Mmtftial and of Canada.

THE PERIOD OP BRITISH RULE
Pa«t V. The Laying of New Foundations, 1760-1815
The Peace of Paris.

The Quebec Act
The invasion of Canada by the Americans.
The Treaty of VersaiUes.
The Loyalists settle in Canada.
The Constitutional A^

X

1763

«774

•775

1783

1791

181J-14 The War with the United Stotea.

Paet VL The Steuogle for Self-Govermhbnt, 1815-184,
1837 RebeUion in Upper and Lower Canada.
1838 Lord Duriiam's Mission.

1841 The Union of Upper and Lower Canada.

Part VIL Steps towards Confederation, 1841-1867
184a The Ashburton Treaty.
1846 The Oreg^on Treaty.

1847-48 Responsible Government completely esUblished in British
North America.

The Rebellion Losses Act.
Parliament houses burned at Montreal.
The Grand Trunk Railway, opened between Montreal and

Portland.

The Reciprocity Treaty with United Sutes.
The Clergy Reserves Act
The Seigneurial Tenure Act
Beginning' of the Confederation movement
The Britisn North America Act
Formation of the Dominion.

1849

»8S3

«8S4

1864

1867
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1869

PA.T VIII. National D,v.u,pm.ht. .867
Th.Nortl,.W«rt.cqui«d.
The Red RJver RebeUion.

The Treaty of Wa.hingtoo.
Pnnce Edward liland ioina thi. n» • •

The M>/.ir._ J
»«« joins the Dominion.

* ne Mackeniie minwtiy fomed.
The Intercolonial Railway completed.

tJc t Macdonald restone! to^owerThe Canadian Pacific Railway Co«Z!I' •

to completo the C P
I^ ^^ " «™"»«» 5«»^t

Se ^aTH-"'^"'""
°" *'•• Siukatchew^.

OMthofS,rJohnA.Macdon«ld.
Cotenial Conference at Ottawa.
Liberal mlniatry formed by Wilfrid Uurier

'8»-oa TheBwirWar.
»90i Death of Queen Victoria.

De.tli of Kin, Edwrt vlT

-xriiiStrr^r— '^'"^--• -
Goven.o,.Ge„e;al of Canada

""***' •'*'«'"^
Conaervative miniatiy forced by R.L. Borxlen.

1870

1871

»873

1876

1878

i88t

1885

1891

1894

1896

1897

1908

1910

191

1
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Kin^ford.—Tk* History ofCanada (to 1S41). to vols.
McMuaen.—T%* Niatoryo/Camada. a vols.

Bourinot

—

Tk* Story ofCanada,
Gameau.—HUtoirt du Canada [to 1841). (TrmnsUted by BelL

)

Roberta.~A I/istory 0/ Canada.

Books on thb Frbnch Pbrioo.
The works of Francis Parkman :

7%4 Pionetn ofFranc* in the Nrm World.
TheJesuits in North America.
The Old Regime in Canada.
Frontenac and Neto France under Louis XIV:
LaSalie and the Di$eovery ofthe Great West,
A Half Century of Conflict. 2 vols.

Montcalm and Wolfe. 2 vols.

Wtnaor.—From Cartier to Frontenac.
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Bradley.—7a# Fight with Francefor North America.
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^^^»r.—The History of the County ofHuntingdon.
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BoweU, Sir MackMiti*. i>a
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British North America Act, the,
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t»7, aaS, S31, 135.

Brown, General, 15J.

Buryoyne, General, 119.

BarUngton Heights, 14J, 143,147.
By, Col., 305.

I

Cabot, John, 19, m,
Cabot, Sebastian, aa
CaMweU, Sir John, 180.

Campbell, Sir Colin, 198, 199.

Canada (see New France), 9, 10,
»i. la. i3i »3t a6, 35, 39, 40, 45,
47. S«. 5a. 53. 62, 64, 65, 69-70,
80-81, 8a, 94, 105, 10(5, 117-
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ao8, a 13, a 16, aao, 232, 2^$,
HI, a^. a54, 355, 364, a66,
a74, 378-179.

Canadian Northern Railway.the,
a7a

Canadian Pacific Railway, the,

aS4. aS7. a^o, 363-364, 367.

Canals, 304-305.

Canso, 70, 73.

Cape Breton, 30, 66, 68-69, 74.

93, 106.

Carignan regiment, the (Ka-ree-
ynan), 53.

Carieton, Sir Guy (see Lord Dor-
chester), 112, 118, 133, 138,131.

Carwlim, Steamer, 187-188.

Cartler, SirGeorge E.(Kar-tyayX
336, 338, 331, 335.

Cartier, Jacques, 9, 31, 3a-3& v

Cartwright, Sir Richard, 359, 361.

Cathcart, Earl, 313.

Caughnawaga (Ko'g-na.wa'w.
ga), 191.

Chaleur, Bay, 22.

Cbamolain, Uke, 36, 61, 63, 83,
85.89.98> 118, 136, 154.

Champlain, Samuel, 9, 3a, 34-4a
Charlottetown, the city of, 301.

Charlottetown Conference, the,
331.

Chartres, Port, 68.

Chateauguay (Sha-tO-g^), 148-
149.

Chenier, Dr. (Shay-nyay), 18&
Chippewa (Chi>pe-wa), 153.

Chrystler's Farm, 150.

Civil List, the, 174, 178, 181, 197.
Clergy Reserves, 130, 17a, 333,

334.

CUrmoHi, the, 305.

Colbome, SirJohn, 174, 175, 184,
185, 186, 191, 195. '

Colonial Conference, the, 379.
Colonial Office, the, 169, 175,

176, 189, 198, 311.

Ccriumbus, Christopher, 15-17.

Commons, the House of, 34a
Confederation, 338, 331-336.

Conservatives, the, 309, 314, 334,
334, 338, 335, 258, 271.

Constitutional Act, i38-i3a
Comwallis, CoL, 77.

Comwallis, Lord, 13a
Council, the Executive, 139, 133,

169. 196. aog-

Council, the Legislative, 113,
139, 174, 179, 196, 341.
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HISTORY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
(SUPPLEMENT)

M«,>h, 1778 i^L !S!"'' P**^ J*™" Cook.. In

We.t IWm. for X1^ .^ ^ »« to tod the Korth-

the Indian, l„^^^^ k::^°".'~'"'
"<*

retomed to the Sandwich T.i j
™ "»«* »? the icej he

1?79. AsthevZ,^^*' "" "" "^ tfc«"in

ni6ne.,«(theg4touMtM~!fT '^""«'-
•««tter-which could b.^. I! u

'""-«l«Wly o( the

PH«» which the,::^dtit^"tf '^ '"""-
™»eU t.^i „„ .ho« °th^ 3^U.7"'

"»<«-*
the maritime fur-trade

"^^^O', «nd thas sprang up

enter the tmde. In 178^?^.
*" "*"' "^ ''^^ ««* ^

Nootka the ^o.^ r
'

'1:^^ ^'^^ - [^
^e buUt at

constructed in this Jntr^n 17^ he"" ''^ ""* ^^'
on the trade on a W«r ^ f ! "*"* ""^'^ ^ «»"y
Nootka. At LI Z^\ """"^ ^ ^<*^««h '^ fort atAt that fame Spam claimed this coast, and w«

»97
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extremely jealoas of any attempt by other nations to make •
settlement or engage in trade with the natives anywhere on
the Pteiflc (XNut of America. In purauance of this poUoy
Don Estevan Martinez was sent from Mexico^ early in 178^
in command of an expedition to Nootka. This Spanish
officer dispossessed Meares of the land formerly occupied by
him there and seized his vessels for illegal trading in Spanish
territory. Some of the officers and crews were sent as
prisoners to Mexico.

Being a British subject, and his vessels British vessels,
Meares applied to King George III. for redress. In reply to

the British demand for satis-

faction for t..^ high-handed

conduct, Spain claimed the
territory and refused to make
reparation. Both nations

made preparations for war;
but^ ultimately, the dispute

was settled by the Nootka
Sound Convention, 1790,

whereby Spain agreed to

i^store possession of the land

seized, to pay damages for

the loss sustained by Meares
in the seizure of his vessels,

and also agreed f ;iat there-

after the navigation, com-
merce, and fisheries of the

Pacific coast of America
should, under certain restrictions, be open to the British.

For the purpose of obtaming re-p<«8e8sion of the lands
seized by the Spaniards, Captain Gkorok Vancouvbb was
sent out. He sailed from England in April, 1791, in com-
mand of the Diaeovery and the Chatham, Arriving in April,

CAPTAIN GEORGE VANCOUVER.
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IJ92. he .pent .,«• two yew, in exploring our co«t line.

n.^«.li V^ ^ f"^" '» "• I"*^' «•^MT^pited V«coorerI.J,nd, wd, being the ln,t to erteblij,

•fter Don IW,c»«> Bodega y Q™d„^ the S«urid, ,«,««„tahve, i„,d hin«,«. But he w„ «n.kfe "^ „,3^po«««o„ 0, the l«d .t N«,tt. .,i„g to . di«^wift**or Q„«ir. „ to tho ext«.t of the terttonr r^nttTo^Aoeonhngly. having completed hi.^^ ol^tt^^Z

BUAWU »»D VAHCOBVM'. «11M._»00T«A MVm.

^ k«ng .He to n«ch „ „nde«t«rfi„g .boat the l«„l. he

Si ~rT"r" "P'^"'^ «» two n.tion. aet at

0,1.
'"'*,^°« Ch«.'« "• P-ted to "The Governor and^^P»yof Adventurer, of Engl«d tr«ling into HudW.Bay commonly called the Hud«n', Bay Company, . chZr

Hudson Bay. For over a hundred years 4at company^nBmng .ts operations to the vicinity of the bay, car3»Its tnuie without mterrupfon „«n rival t«dL But i^
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w!!.!^ w'^ '/"":*' **•" North-We.t Company of Montn^WM "tabluOie^ and soon • bitter rivalry .prang up between
It and the older ootapany. In 1743 La Verendrye had
re«5hed the Rocky Mounteinm but the country betire^ then,
and the western sea was unknown. The North-West Com-
pany determined to reach out and obtain its ti»de. For this

V '^Tl/"^^''"'"
Mackenzie, one of the partners in the

North-West Company, who had in 1789 tmced the Mackenzie
River to Its mouth, was sent out in 1792 from Fort Chipe-
wyan on Lake Athabasca. Ascending the Peace River, he
Hpent the winter at Fort Fork, a trading-post which he built
on Its bMk. and in May. 1793. he set his face again west-
ward. He traced the Peace River to the «,un» of its
wutherly branch, now known as the Parsnip, crossed a divide

L ?r^ ""^ "^* ^" "^"y ^ • ri^«r flowmg west-
ward. This he caUed the "Great River"; the Indian
uame he gives as Tacoutche Tesse. It was for many years
thought to be the Columbia or Great River of the wit • wenow know it as the Fraser. After reaching a point Iiear
AJewndna he retraced his course to the Blackwater River,
which he ascended, and reached Bentinck Arm in July. 1793Two days kter he wrt>te on the rocks at Cascade Inlet :-
Alexakdeb Mackenzie pbom Canada by Land the

TWENTr-SEOOND DaV OF JuLY ONE THOUSAND SEVEN HDNDBED
AND NiNETY-THBEK." If he had reached this spot a month
earlier he would have met Vancouver, who was f.hen survey-
ing there. Mackenzie's voyage gave to the world the first
knowledge of the interior of British Columbia. In recogni-
tion of his services as an explorer the adventurous traveller
received from King George IH. the well-deserved honour of
knighthood.

For twelve yeare nothing was done by the North-West
Company to obtain the trade of the country beyond the
Rockies, which this voyage hail opened to it. During that
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»ediat.ly after the death of sl^on Mc;!ir^^^^^two warring companies wew re-united anrfh 1 *' ^
with tlHJ HudsonCfiay Comn^r. ' !" *^^ "'°«»'«

In 1805. Simon wTLr ''^~f^
"'°^"«^-

CompwT wa. Zf T!' '^°*' '" *^« North-West^pwjy, wa« sent oat to establish tradinir nost. «„ ubehalf west of the Rocki«. tt- # ii
™ .* P°*" ^n its

kenzie's course UDth!^i!!"»
°"'''''** Alexander Mac-

River I !Zrj^^ /^ ^'^°'' ''"*" ^^ -^hed the Packniver, a small stream flowing out of McLeod T^i,- \i\Z
late in 1805, he built Port McLeod th« fi^

'
and^thcre,

of civilized man in Britil; ^it^L
'""""^"' ""^^

foiiowedVt!o-2r r^TN^h:^ 'r r^^^ i;«
'-cended. and built in 1806 on Stuart£^«

^hu, stream he

the celeb^ted Port St. James llrin^806 he rH*^Fraseron Pniser Lake, a ahorf ^T f f ® ^"^^ ^^'^

in 1807 he b^t P^Veo^ at f""^ *l"^
""'"""^

'
-^

The North W^Tr ^ \^ ""^"^^ °^ '*»« ^«^h«».

po^ibilirofrmy^Sr^te^^ '^'^^ ^^

«ol
'•
th^^"

^°^ i-ru'ctr wet ^7^wT«plore the Or«»t River to its mouth. He «.t outT f

h

adventurous undertaking in Mav 1808 "^'^V .

*^"

way down the river th« T„?
^'

?
^^ ^® ""^^ *»i«

-Atedly warnJL tf tl^e d"^
"™"* '" '"*«"*^-'

inspiring rupidT andt^.!^ ^^'^"' "*"^^"'' '^d awe-

gaS ^^{Ztr^T '"* *^' impossibility of navi-

explo« ^^ver^^^^^^^^^
Nevertheless the

ther^ the reminder of the iour„T*I ld.T'"'r*"^
moath of the North Arm o} ZIZT^^ "^^*° *'
the native, .t M»«,„^ K^fT,^ .f"°«

»««ked by
«i am, J. rafter hurnedly commenced his
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return joumejr, ud the whole eomiMay, after maaj trials and
diilhmlties, reached Fort Gkwrge in eafety early in Auggat
As a reward for this serrioe, Fraaer was promoted in 1811 h>
the charge of the whole Red Rirer department He retired

ahont 1821, and died in the township of Cornwall in 1863,
aged eighty-six.

David Thompson, another partner in the North-West
Company, in 1807, crossed the Rocky Mountains hy way of
the Howse Fkss and the Blaeberry Creek, and diaoovered
the mam stream of the Columbia. On that river, not far

from its source, he built, kto in 1807, Fort Kootenai, the
first trading post on the Columbia or any of its tributaries.

Within the next four years he founded for the North-West
Company, also, Fort ^uUyipell, Balish, and Spokane on
tributaries of the Columbia, but these were all within the
present boundaries of the United States. HIm explorations

in the valley of the Columbia were quite extensive. The
record of his work, only now coming to light, entitles him to
a place amongst the greatest explorers ci this continent.

John Jacob Astor, a rich New York merohant, who had
been for many years connected with the fur trade of the
United States, oiganiaed in 1810 the Pacific Fur Company,
witii the object of monopolizing that trade on this coast
His plan included a central depot, Astoria, on the Columbia,
and annual vessek from New York which should deliver at
Astoria supplies of trading goods, and, loading with the col-

lected furs, should sail for China, where the furs were to be
sold and the products of the Orient ob ained for the New
York market He offered an interest in the venture to the
North-West Company, but they r^sed it David Thompson
was sent to forestall Astor in the possession of the Columbia
mouth, but owing to di£Sculties on the journey he ftuled in

the attempt However, the North-westers struggled so suc-

o^afully a^^isst the undertaking that in 1813 i tey succeeded
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l^"t^th'"*"'^"f*""-"^ While thecunt-t

w« K^loopi. n,o flr.t tnKiing pet w- loct«l theST^the Aatonan. in 1812; ahnct immediately idt^r^J^tZNorth-w«te« built an oppc«tio„ estabUshoit .loniT^
After the purobaae of the Pkciflo Pur Company's inten-t.

t"he f '.!:;r

i"*"^*^ ^'•-^ '^^^ compC'Lntn
the fur timde here, except in «, far « an oLeional VeL^nughttr.de along the c««t. The Hud«,n'. Bay ^Lr^^^with but one exception and that a merely temporary3dS
not cros. U^e Rocky Moui^^n. until aftJr 182^
But the contest in the territoiy east of the Rockies betweenthe two compames btH»me more inten«e. untiL in 1816 it-hm^ted in the t««edy at Seven Oais. wL Qovlr;;Semple and twenty men of Lorf Selkirk's colony at Red

Sit "T^'^^^'
'^^ **~"«»»' *»»« «>»dition of affiOrsTAe fur rade to the attention of the British Oovemmei^r

tlTw !i ?^i^
"^okiation the North-West CJompany andthe Hudson's Bay Company were united in 1821, under the

r:i the B^I^f ^^ ^"^"^- Totileseuni^S
mterests the Bntish Government granted a Ucem« of exdu-

North Amenca, mcluding the country west of the Rockies.

Hud«,ns Bay Company for a further period of twentyH>ne

«n^Tu®'T^°'
'^^"^'^^ Sir George, became tiie Gover-

ul„ • ?«^"^^'' ^^ ^"P^y immediately after the

u^^h ^
1

'. 5' "'^^^ ^^ '^" "»«* successfully
until his death m 1860. Besides the forte already mentioned!
the company built in British Columbia, Fort Alexandriil

1857 ^t^^^ ^^^-' ^^'^ ^"«°»y ^826. Fort. L«igley
1827, Forii Simpson 1831. Fort; McLoughlin ISSsTlort
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!l.

Stidraen 1834, Fort lUra 1840, Fort Victoria 1843, Fort
Hope 1847, Fort Tale 1848. The Hudvon't Bay Oompaay
alto had forti in the territory now forming part of the United
Statea. Fort Vancouver, on the n<nthem bank of the Colam*
bia, wai its headquarten for this coast, until the removal to

Fort Victoria.

The company gradually entered into other line* of activity

outside the fur trade, and determined to occupy the mmith of

the Fraaer with a trading poet which dumld also carry on the
work of farming and fishing. In 1834 a preliminary examina-
tion was made, though it was not until 1827 that the plan
took actual shape, by the building of Fort Langley. The
trading goods were brought out and the furs taken back to

England by annual sailing veHsels. The connectiim between
the coast forts was maintained by small sailing vessels like

the Cadboro^ and later by tho historic steamer B' ^ver, which
arrived in 1836. Between the inhmd forts tl means of

communication was l^ boats and pack-horses—thv brigade as
it was called.

During all this time tho question of the ownership of the
country remained unsettled. It continued, as it had been
since the time of the Nootka Sound Convention, open to
settlement by the nations, but the property of none. By a
treaty made in 1826, the portion which should belong to
Russia was marked off. The southern boundary of Russian
America, or Alaska as we now call it, was thereby fixed at
54* 40' North latitude. Unfortunately, the division line was
described iu such a vague manner as to leave us the Alaska
Boundary Dispute. After dragging on for many years and
being the subject of m]ich negotiation, this dispute was settied

by a tribunal which sat in London in ld03. Subsequent to

1826, the claimants remaining were three. Great Britain,

Spain, and the United States. In 1819 the northern limit

of the Spanish possessions was placed at 43" North latitude.
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•aeloMire of ' aboat • handred ^ids aqiiM^ urroondKi faj *

paHwMie of eodar poata, tw«nty feet hi|^ Mid having •!

oppodte ooraera b—tjone mmmtiiif eiz omumd eaeh. This

WM the beginning of the boMtif^l dtj of Viotoria, the

Cb|>itol of Britidi Oolombia.

In 1849 the Home Authoritiee oonelnded to form • oolony

on Venoonirer Island. For thii porpoee it wee ceded to the

Hndsoo'a Bey Oompeny, which nndertook to eettle e colony

of Brltieh eubjeets theraoiK within Are yeere, to dispose of the

land at a reasonable price, and after deducting ten per cent,

for nianagement, to apply the relnainder of the money in

improving the island. If no settlement were made within

that live years tlM grant was to be forfeited, and at the

expiration of the company's license to trade with the Indians,

which would terminate in 1869, the island could be taken

back, <m paying whatever money the company should have

expended.

Richard Blanshard was sebi> out from JElngland as the first

Governor of the oolcmy. He arrived in Victoria in March,

1860. There were no colonists to be governed. The servants

of the company were the only penons en the island. lAter

a few real colonists arrived. The Qovemor's position was so

anomalous that in November, 1860, he resigned, though he

did not actually leave tiie cokmy until September, 1861.

Before leaving he i^tpointed a Council of three perscms to

manage its aflkirs until his sucoeasor should be chosen. This

Provisional CSouncil was very short-lived, for in November,

1851, James Douglan, the head of the Hudson'a Bay Company

on this coast, took office as Goveruor of Vancouver Island.

The population of the colony increased, but very slowly.

The discovery of coal at Fort Rupert, and later at Nanaimo^

raused the company to bring out a few coal miners. In 1863

there were only 460 white inhabitants. Nevertheless it was

determined to establish representative government in the
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Qnesnelle and Honefly riven. In the next year Harvey,

Keithley, Cunningham, and the other creeks which flow into

Cariboo Lake were ascertained to be gold-bearing. Late hi

1860 Antler Creek was (discovered. As a result many
miners made their way into the Cariboo district in 1861, and
Williams Creek became known as the richest diggings in the

world. The wondrous riches of the Cariboo creeks

—

especially Williams, LoiiKhee, Antler, and Lightning—drew a
great influx of miners from all parts of the world during

1862 and subsequent years.

>The mines of Cariboo lay in the interior, four hundred
miles distant from Tale, the head of navigation. To give

easy access to them, the Cariboo road, one of the most
wonderful works ever undertaken in this province, was built

during 1862-3-4 at a cost of about ^750,000.

To aid in maintaining order and in surveying and opening

up the colony, Sir Edward Bulwer Lytton, the novelist, who
was then (1858) Secretary of State for the Colonies, sent out

a detachment of the Royal Engineers under Colonel K. C.

Moody. Amongst other duties. Colonel Moody was directed

to select the site of the Capital of British Columbia. He
chose the spot on which the city of New Westminster now
stands. It remained the Capital until 1868. The Royal

Engineers were disbanded in 1863. All the officers returned

to England, but the greater number of the men cast in their

lot with the colony.

A dispute, known as the San Juan Boundary Dispute,

arose in 1859. The British claimed that the channel referred

to in the Treaty of Washington was the Rosario Strait ; the

Americans claimed it was the Haro Strait Between these

two lay the San Juan archipelago. An American force was
landed on San Juan in lho2. Immediately British war
vessels were also sent to the islar^-^, and matters assumed a

threat^ng attitude. Ultimately a joint occupation was
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^t^tionwl on San Juan ThT T 1
^menoan wa«
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I. Line claimed by the United Stotec 8. P»i»^ «m^, v
8. line claimed bToitBritaS*"'"'*""*^

On Vancouver Island the Legislative A««mM„ • • .,
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and in 1863 to fifteen. But in British C!olunibia Governor
Douglu himself waa the law-maker. In consequence of

repeated requests, he was, in 1863, imtructed to form V
L^slative Council for British Columbia. This body was
but partially representative. It was composed of fifteen

members, being ten officials and five members elected by the

people. ,

In 1863, just before the retirement of Governor Douglas,

the Home authorities, yielding to the solicitation of the main-

land, concluded to appoint separate governors for the two
colonies. Governor Douglas's term expired in 1864. He
was succeeded by Arthur Kennedy as Governor of Vancouver
Island, and by Frederick Seymour as Governor of British

Columbia.
,

This complete separation was of short duration. It had
hardly come into effect before an agitation commenced on
Vancouver Island for a union of the colonies. The mainland

strongly opposed this movement, but it found favour with tho

Colonial Office, and the two colonies were united in 1866.

Though the union was much against the wishes of British

Columbia, it was plainly in the best interests of the Province

on the Pacific. Governor Seymour became the Governor of

the united colonies, thereafter known as the Colony of British

Columbia. Governor Kennedy returned to England and was
later the Governor of Sierra Leone, Hong Kong, and Queens-

land. Upon the union the Legislative Assembly of

Vancouver Island ceased to exist, and the Leguilative

Council was increased to twenty-two members, being thirteen

appointed and nine elected members, so as to give representa-

tion to the island therein.

Almost immediately the question of the location of the

Capital arose. In the session of 1867, the very first after tho

union, by a vote of 13 to 8 the L^lative Council recom-

mended that Victoria be selected. The Governor, however,
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took no action, and in the following session, which, like that
of 1867 was held in New Westminster, the Legislative
Council by a vote of 14 to 6 again voted in favour of Victoria.
Accordingly, by a Proclamation dated 25th May, 1868, the
Governor named Victoria as the Capitol of British Columbia.

In 1867 union with the new Dominion of Canada, then
just formed and then including only Ontario, Quebec, Nova
Scotu^ and ^ew Brunswick, began to be discussed. Nothingm the nature of a practical step could be taken, however!owmg to the unorganized territory east of the Rockies beinc
under the control of the Hudson's Bay Company, ^^n 1863
t^.s barrier was removed, and the road lay open to Con-
federation. In the same year Governor Seymour died. His
successor, Richard Musgrave, afterwards Sir Richard was
n>ec.ally instructed to bring about the union of British
Columbia with the Dominion.

In 1870 the Legislative CouncU debated the question at
great length, and a proposed basis of union was drawn up
Delegates were sent from British ColumbU to arrange for
the admission of the Colony on thfese terms. They succeededm arranging the Terms of Union, which differed somewhat
from those approved by the Legislative Council. To give
the people a chance to decide the question of union the con-
stitution of the Legisktive Council was again altered It
was to consist of nine elected and six appointed memben^--
thus for the first time giving to the people tho majority of
members in this CouncU. In January. 1871. the Legislative
Council, thus composed, unanimously accepted the Terms of
Union; the Pariiament of Canada accepted them in the fol-
lowing April

;
and on the 20th July, 1871. British Columbia

ceased to be a colony and became one of the Provinces of tho
Dominion of Canada.

The principal Terms of Union were that Canada shotUd
•Mume the debti of British Columbia, and pay interest on
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the dtflerence between that debt and the debts of the Man-
tune Province*, which were agreed to be $27.77 per head of

•35 000, and eighty cents per head of the population until it
reached 400,000; that Canada should assume and pay the
salaries of the Lieutenant-Governor and the Judges, and sup-
port the customs, inknd revenue, postal, fisheries, militia, and
other smular services; that British Columbia should be en-
titled to three representatives in the Senate and six in the
House of Commons; that Camida should guarantee for ten
years the interest on $100,000 towards the cost of a gravinir
dock at Esquimalt; that Canada should assume the Inag^
ment of Indian affairs in the Province, and should pursJa
hbewl pohcy therein

; ai^d that Canada should agree to the
introduction of representative government in the Province.
But beyond all these and as *he chief incentive to the union,
Canada undertook to commence within two years from the
union and t« complete within ten years from the same date a
line of railway connecting the seaboard of British Columbia
with the existing railway system of Canada.

(^ the entry into the union, the Honounible Joseph W
Trutch was appointed Lieutenant-Governor. Governor Mus-
grave returned to Engknd. and was almost immediately
appointed Governor of Natal ; later he held office as Governor
of South Australia. Jamaica, and Queensland.

In 1871 the Legislative Council was abolished and repre-
wntative govermnent introduced. The first Legislative
Assembly, consisting of twenty-five members, was elected in
the autumn of 1871, and met in February, 1872. Mr. J. F
McCreight. afterwards one of the Judges of the Supreme
O^urt. was t^e first Premier. P«,m time to time the mem-
torship of the I^sUtive Assembly has been increased as
the progress of the province demanded. .The number ofmembers at present (1912) is foH;y-two.
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"'ere not complete
enough to enable the
engineers to select the
line of the railway.

Indeed it may be
truthfully said that
the surveys only
served to show even
more clearly the im-
mense difficulties of
the work. But the
people of British
Columbia became im-
patient. They cried

out for the commence-
ment of construction.

A feeling of dissatis-

faction over the failure

to commence work in
the two years sprang
up- Canada was blAmnH #«« 4.u j .

determined to ky ite^J '^L^'^^' ^ ^^^^oe
Carnarvon, the Lreii^ Tl ^^^"^ '^^ ^~°- ^^
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that the surveys on the m«nl«nd ^.uld be

HON. RICHARD MCBRIDB, PRBMIER OF
BRITISH COLUMBIA.
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energetically carried on ; that a waggon road and telegn^
line ahoald be at once .constructed on the mainland ; that at

least two million dollars a year should be expended on railway"^

construction as soon as the surveys were far enough advanced

to warrant woric being undertaken; and that the railway

should be completed to Lake Buperior by December, 1890.

The surveys went on, bat still ccmstructiou was not com-

menced. Again the Province b^;an to complain of broken

promises ; the commencement of actual construction was still

delayed. The people became greatly dissatisfied, and a feeling

of enmity against Canada gained ground. Secession from the

Union was openly threatened. Lord Dufferin, then the

Qovernor-General, made a visit to tho Province in 1876

to allay these bitter fcjplings, and to stamp out with his

persuasive eloquence the smouldering fire of secession.

Still the surveys went en. A number of alternative

routes were examined and su^ested : one by way of the

Tellowhead Pass to Bute Inlet, and thence across Seyn> .ar

Narrows to Eequimalt ; others to Port Simpson, and by way
of the Fraser Valley to Burrard Inlet. Finally, in 1878, the

latter route was selected, and in 1880 the 'contract for the

construction of the main line was entered into with a syndi-

cate, but the Dtmiinion (Tovennnent agreed to build the very

expulsive and difficult portion between Yale and Savona's

Ferry. The syndicate undertone to complete the railway

within ten years ; however, tl^y set to work so energetically

that it was completed to Port Moody on Burrard Inlet in

1886. Very soon afterwards, by an arrangement with the

Provincial Qovemment, the railway was extended to Coal

Harbour, and thereby the City of Vancouver, perhaps the

most notable example of great and continuous growth in

Canada, came into existence.

The question of a railway on Vancouver Island still

remained to be settled. Though its construction was part of
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IMPORTANT DATES IN THE HISTORY OF BRITISH
COLUMBIA

1670 lucorporMtioii of HudMNi's Bay Compan}-.
1778 Captain Cook reacbM NootkiL

•784-S FonnaUon of North-West Company.
178s Arrival of first fur-trader, James Haima.

Meares' vessels seised by the Spaniards.
Nootka Sound convention.

Vancouver circumnavi|ratea Vancouver Idand.
Sir Alexander Mackemde's overland voyage.
Final settlement of Nootka difficulty.

Spain abandons Nootka.
Simon Fraser arrives and founds Fort McLeod.
Forts St. James and Fnuer built.

David Thompson reaches the Columbia overiand.
Fort Georjre built.

Fraser explores the Fraser River to its mouth.
Artoria founded.

Fort kamloops founded.
North-West Company absorbs Pacific Fur Co.
First Treaty of Joint Occupation between Gr«at Britain and

United States.

Boundary of Russian America settled.
Treaty extending: the joint occupation.
Fort Langrley founded.

James Douglas selects site of Fort Victoria.
Building of Fort Victoria.

Treaty of Wuthington settles Southern Boundary.
Vancouver Island becomes a colony.
Governor Blanshard arrives.

Governor Blanshard departs.

James Douglas becomes Governor of Vancouver Island.
Nan&imo fminded.

1789

1790

179a

•793

«794

»79S

1805

1806

1807

1808

181

1

1813

1813

1818

iSis

1827

184a

•843

1846

1849

1850

1851

185a
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1856

1858

PirM tcyialatur* on Vancouver IsBuKi.
Onmt sold excHemmt.
Brittoh Columbia (nwinlMd) • colony.

S.„ 1 ?- .

'^"''•*' • **»*'*' «' British ColumWa.San Juan difficulty.
"•-raow.

«86o-i Cariboo mines discovered.
186a Cariboo wagon read bcpin.

Governor Dou^. retires and is knighted.
Firstjjc^ Legislative Council of British Columbia.
Trouble with Chilcotin Indians.
Union of Vancouver Island and British Columbia^-
Removal of Capital to Victoria.
British Columbia enters Confederation.
Discovery of gold in Cassiar.
Lord Duffcrin visits British Columbia.
Secession resolution pa««d by Local Legislature.
Gold discoveries in Kootenai.
First through train over the C. P R
Van«»uver City destroyed by fire Uune .3th).
E«|uimah dryslock completed.

Dteath of John A. Cameron. "Cariboo Cameron."
ihe Kootenai quarts mining excitement begins.
Athn gold mines discovered.
Hon. Richard McBride becomes Premier.
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1864

1866

1863

1871

•873

1876

1878

.883

1885

1886

'895

189S

"903



PREMIERS OP THE PROVINCE OP BRITISH
COLUMBIA

Hon.
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II
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II

II

II

II

II

J. P. MCC«BIGMT
Amm DbCmmm
GsoftoB A. Walxbm
A. C. Eluott
Gbokob A. Waucbm
ROBBRT BBAVBN
Wm. Smithb

A. E. B. Davib

John Robson

Thbodorb Davib

J. H. Tubnbb .

C A. Sbmlin

JOSBPH MaBTIN

" Jambs DuNntinB

" E. G. Pbiob

" RiCHABO McBbIDB

t9jt-t9f»

i87a-i874

i874-i>76

1876-187!

1878-188J

i88a-i883

1883-1887

1887.1889

1889-1893

1893-1895

1895-1898

1898-1900

tat March, 1900,
to June, 1900

J«n«. 1900, to
November, 190s

Novetaber, 190a,
to June, 1903

Jane, 1903, to

—

GOVERNORS OP VANCOUVER ISLAND
Richard Blanbhabd . i849-i8«
SlRjAMBBDOUGI^ ...... .^^ *

Arthur E. Kbnnboy
1864-1866

GOVERNORS OF SEPARATE COLONY OP BRITISH
COLUMBIA

Sir Jamb. Douoijui
1858-1864

PRBOBRICKSbymoUR
,864_,866
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GOVERNORS OF UNITED COLONY OP BRITISH
COLUMBIA

Pmouick Sbvwmtr .

ANTMomr MtmoiuvB .
««66-ia69

M9.1871

OOVKRNORS OF THE PROVINCE OF
COLUMBIA

SiRjowniW. Trvtch
How. AtBBRT NOKTIN RlCHARO*

•• CLCMBNT F. CORNWAU.
" HVOHNRLROlt .

" Edgar Dkwdnrv
•• Thomas R. McInnis .

Sir Hbnri Joly db Lotrinibrb
Hon. Jambs Dvnsmvir
" Thomas W. Patbrsoh

BRITISH

i87«-i876

^876-1881

1881-1887

1887-1892

i89a-iC^

>897-«9«

1900-1906

•906-1909

1909 I




